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CHAPTER IS-PATENT RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS :I1AllE
WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

§200. Poltcy and objectlve

It is the policy and objective ;of the Congress to use the patent'system to promote
the utilization of inventions' arising from federally supported research or develop
ment; to', encouragemaximum participation of small business; firms in federally
supported research, and development efforts: to promote collaboration between
commercial concerns 'and nonprofit organizations, including universities; to ensure
that inventions made by nonprofit organizations and small business firms are used in
a manner to promote free competition' and enterprise; to promote the commercializa
tion and public availability.ofinventions made in the United States by United States
jndustry aod labor; ,.~ ensure that the Government obtains sufficient rights in
federally. supported inventions rto meet the needs of the Govern~entand,protect the
public against nOnuse or.unreasonable.use.of inventions; and to minimize the costs
of administering policies in this area.

(Added Pub.L. 96-517, § 6(0), Deo'l2, 1980, 94 Stat 3019.)

§ 201. Definitions

As used in this chapter-
. (a) The term "Federal agency" means any executive agency as defined in

section 105 of title 5, United 'states'Code, and the military departments as
'defined by section 102 of,:~itle 5, United States Code.

(b) The term "funding agreementv means any contract, grant, orcooperative
agreement entered into between any Federal agency,' other: than the Tennessee
Valley' Authority, and a-qycontract6r, for the performan,ceof experimental,

. developmental, or research .work funded in whole or in part by the Federal
Government. Such term: includes any assignment, substitution of parties, or
subcontract of any type! entered into for the performance of experimental
developmental, or research work under a funding agreement as herein defined.

(c) The term "contractor' means any person, small business firm, or nonprof
it organization that is a partyto a funding agreement.

(d) The term "invention" means any invention or discovery which is or may
be patentable or otherwise protectable under this title.

(e) The term "subject! invention" means any invention of the contractor
conceived or first actually! reduced to practice in the performance of work under
a funding agreement.

(f), The term "practical, application" means to manufactpre in the case of a
. composition or product, ~.practice in the case of a process ,or method, or to

operate in the case of a, machine or system; and, in each 'case, under such
conditions as to establish that the invention is being utilized and that its benefits
are to the extent permitted by law or Government regulations available to the
public on reasonable' terms.
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(g) The term "made" when used in relation to any invention means the
conception or first actual reduction to practice of suchinvention!

(h) The term "small business firm" means' a small business concern as
defined at section 2 of Public Law 85-536 (15 U.S.C. 632) and implemeuting

. reguJatio~s,~f the Administrator of the Small Business Administration.
"0) -Theterm "nonprofit organization'} means universities and: other institu

tions of higher education or an organization of the type described in section
501(c)(8)of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954·(26 U.S.C. 501(c» and exempt
from taxation 'under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue' Code. (26 U.S.C.
501(a» or any nonprofit scientific or educational organization qualified under a
State nonprofit organization .statute.

. (AddedPub.~-, 96--517, § 6(a), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3019.)
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§ 202. Disposition of rights

(a) Each-nonprofit organization or small business firm may; within a reasonable
, time after disclosure as required by paragraph (c)(l) of this section, elect to retain

title to any subject invention: Provided; 'lunoeoer. That a funding agreement may
, provide otherwise (i) when the funding agreement is for the operation of a Govern
ment-owned research or-production facility, (ii) in exceptionalcircumstances when it
is 'determined by the agency, that restriction or-elimination of the right to retain title
to any subject invention will better promote the policy and objectives of this chapter
or '(iii) when it is determined by a .Govemment authority which is authorized by
statute or Executive order to conduct foreign intelligence or counter-intelligence
activities"that the restriction or elimination of the right to retain title ta any subject
invention is necessary to protect the security of such activities. The.rights of the
nonprofit organization or small business firm shall be subject to the.provislons of
paragraph (c) of this section and the other provisions of this chapter.

(b)(l) Any determination under (ii) of paragraph (a) of this section shall be in
writing and accompanied by a written statement of facts justifying the determine
tion. A copy of each such determination and justification shall be sent to the
Comptroller General of the United States within thirty days after the [award of the

, applicable funding agreement. In the case of determinations applicable to funding'
agreements with small business firms copies shall also be sent to the Chief Counsel
for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration. .

(2) If the Comptroller General believes ,," that any pattern of determinations by a
Federal agency-is contraryto the policy and objectives of this chapter or that an
agency's policies'or practices are otherwise not in conformance with this chapter, the
Comptroller General shall so advise the head-of the agency. "The head of the agency
shall advise the Comptroller General in writing within one 'hundred and twenty days
of what action, if any, the agency has taken' or plans to take with respect to the
matters raised by the Comptroller General. .

(3) At je~st once each year, the Corriptroller General shall transmit a'report to the
Committees on the Judiciary of "the Senate and House of Representatives "on the
manner in which this chapter is being implemented by the agencies land on such
'other aspects of Government patent policies ,and practices with respect to 'federally
funded inventions as the Comptroller General believes appropriate.

(c) Each funding agreement with a small business firm or nonprofit! organization
shall contain appropriate provisions to effectuate the following:

0) A requirement that the contractor disclose each subject invention to the
Federal agency within a reasonable time after it is made and that the Federal
Government may receive title to any subject invention not reported to' it within
such time.

.(2)·A requirement that the contractor make an"election to retain title to any
subject invention within a reasonable time after disclosure and that the Federal
Government may receive title to any subject-invention in which the contractor
does not elect to retain rights or fails to elect rights within such time'.

Legislative History. For legislative history and
purpose of Pub.L. 96-517, see 1980 us.ceae
Co.ng. and. Adm.News, p. 6460.
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(3) A requirement that a contractor electing rights file patent applications
within reasonable times and that the, Federal Government may receive title,' to
any subject inventions in-the United States or other countries, in which the
contractor has not filed patent applications on the subject invention within such
times.' ,,:>,.-,':, ".'" , t..'

(4) With respectto any invention in which the contractor elects rights, the
Federal agency shall have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up
license to practice Or have practiced for or on behalf of the United States any
subject invention -throughout 'the .world, and, may,if provided in the funding
agreementc-haveiadditional rights .to sublicense any .foreign government or'

, international, organization pursuant to any existing or future treaty or [agree-
ment. . '". .

(5) The right of "the"Federal 'agency to require periodic reporting 'on the
utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization. that are being made by the contrac
tor or his licensees or assignees: Provided, That "any such information may be
treated by the Federal agencyas commercial and financial information obtained
from a person and privileged and confidential and not subject to disclosure
under section 552 of title 5 of the United States Code.

(6) An obligation on the part of the contractor, in the event a United [States
patent application is .filed by or on its behalf or by any assignee of the
contractor, to include within the specification of such application and any 'patent
issuing thereon, a statement specifying that the invention was mage with

<Government support and that the Government has certain rights in the: inven-
tion: " ", .....

(7) Ini the .caseiof a nonprofit organization, (A) a prohibition upon the
assignment-of rights-to a subject invention, in the United Stateswithout the
approval of the Federal agency, except where such assignment is made to" an

i organization' which has as one of its primary functicmsthe manageInent of
" inventions and which is not" itself, engaged in or does not hold a substantial

interest in other organizations engaged in the manufacture or sale of products
or the use 'of processes that-might utilize the invention or be.In competition with
embodiments' of the invention (provided that such assignee shall be subject to
the same provisions as the contractor); (B) a prohibition against the granting of
exclusive licenses under United States Patents or Patent Applications in a
subject invention by' the contractor to persons 'other than small business firms
for a period in excess of the earlier of five years from first commercial sale or
use of the invention or eight years from the date of the exclusive llicense
excepting that time before regulatory agencies necessary to obtain premarket
clearance unless, on a case-by-case basis, the Federal agency approves a!longer
exclusive license. If exclusive field of use licenses are granted, 'commercial sale
or use in one field of use shall not be deemed commercial sale or use as to other
fields of use, and a first commercial sale or use with respect to a product of the
invention shall not be deemed to end the exclusive period to, different! subse
quent products covered' by the invention; .(C) a requirement that the con,tractor

., share royalties with the inventor; and (D) a requirement that the balance: of any
'royalties or income earned by the contractor with respect to subject inventions,

"after payment of expenses (including payments to inventors) incidental to the
administration of subject inventions, be utilized ferthe support of scientific
research or education. "

(8) The requirements of sections 203 and 204'of, this chapter.
(d) If a contractor does not elect to retain title to a subject invention in cases

subject to this section, the Federal agency may consider and after consultation with
the contractor grant requests for retention of rights by the inventor subject to the
provisions of this Act and regulations promulgated hereunder.

(e) In any case when a Federal employee is a coinventor of any invention made
under a funding agreement with a nonprofit organization or small business firm, the
Federal agency employing such- coinventor is authorized to transfer or, assign"
whatever rights it may acquire in the subject invention from its employee' 1;.0 the r

contractor subject to' the conditions set forth in this chapter.
(£)(1) No funding agreement with a small business firm or nonprofit organization

shall contain a provision allowing a Federal agency to require the licensing to third
parties of inventions owned by the contractorthat are not subject invention~ unless
such provision has' been approved by the hea~ of, the agency and a [Written
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Effective Date. Section effective July 1, 1981.
but implementing regulations authorized to be
issued earlier, see section 8(f) of Pub.L. 96-517,
set out as a note under section 41 of this title.

Legislative History. For legislative history and
purpose of Pub.L. 96-517,. see 1980 U.S.Code
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6460.

§ 203, March-in rights

With respect to .any subject inv~ntion in which a smali businessfirm or nonprofit,
organization has acquired title .under this chapter, the Federal agency under whose
funding agreement the subject invention was made shall nave the right, in accord
ance with such procedures as are provided in regulations promulgated: hereunder to
require. the contractor, an assignee' or exclusive licensee of a subject invention to
grant a nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms that are reasonable under the
circumstances, and if the contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee [refuses such
request, to grant such a license itself, if the Federal agency determines that such-

(a) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is
not expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve
practical application of the subject invention in such field of use;

(b) action is necessary to alleviate health or' safety needs Which are not
reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, ·or their licensees;
, (c) action is necessary to meet requirements for public use: specified by
'Federal regulations and such requirements are. not reasonably satisfied by the
contractor assignee, or licensees; .or .. , .

(d) action isnecessarybecause'theagreement'required bysection ,204 has not
been obtained or waived .or because a licensee of-the exclusive right to use or
sell aflY subject invention in the United States is in 'breach. of its 'agreement
obtained pursuant to section 2~4.

(Added Pub.L. 96--517, § li(a), Dec. 12,1980,94 Stat. 3022.)

§ 204. Preference for United. States industry

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, ,DO· small business firm or
nonprofit organization which receives title to any subject invention and no assignee
of any ~uch small business firm or nonprofit organization shall grant to any person

justification has been signed b); the head of the agency. Any such provision shall
clearly state whether the licensing may be required in connection withlthe practice of
a subject invention, a specifically identified work object, or both. The head of the.'
agency may not delegate the authority to approve provisions or sign justifications

-required by t~}s'faragra~h. .' . . . .
.. (2) A Federal agency shall not require the, licensing of third parties under any

'such; pr~v!sion·unless.the head of the agency determines that the use of the
invention by others is necessary for the practice of a-subject invention or-for the use

.or.a work object of the funding agreement and .that such action is necessary to
achieve the practical application of the spbject invention or work object. Any such
determination shall be on the record after an opportunity for an agency .hearing.
Any action. commenced for judicial review of such determination shall be brought
within sixty days after notification of such determination.

(Added Pu~.L: 96--517, § 6(a), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3020.)

Reference's In Text. This Act. referred to in issued earlier, see section 8(1) of Pub.L 96-517,
subsec. (d), means Pub.L. 96-517 which enacted set out as a note under section 41 of this title.
,chapte~18 (sections 200 to 211) and 30 (sections
30no 307) of this title, amended sections 41, 42
'and 154 of this title and sectionsLl lS of Title 15
and 2186, 2457 and 5908 of Title 42, and enacted'
provisions set out asa note under section 41 of

(·this,title. . . '., ..'

Effective Date, Section effective July 1,."1981,
but. implementing regulations authorized. to .be
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, §, 2~5.. Confldentiallty

, Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from disclosure to the public informa
tion disclosing any inven~on 'in which the Federal Government owns or 'may .own a
right, title,or interest 'tincluding- a, nonexclusive license) for a reasonable time in
orderfor a patent application to be filed. Furthermore, Federal agencies shall not
be required to release copies of any document"which is part of an application fo:r
patent filed.with the United States Patent and Trademark Office or with any foreign
patent office.. . ' '. ~, :.

(Added Pub.L. 96-517, §, 6(a), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3023.)

the exclusive right to use or sell any subject inve~tion in the United Statesunless
such person agrees that any products embodying the subject invention: or produced
through the use of the subject invention will be manufactured substantially in the
United States. However, in individual cases, the requirement for such an agreement
may be waived, by the Federal agency under whose funding agreement the invention
was made upon R.showingby the small business firm, nonprofit organization, or
assignee that reasonable but uns,uccessful efforts have been made to grant licenses
on slmilar termeto potential licensees that would be li~e1y to manufacture substan
tially inthe United States or that under the circumstances domestic manufacture is
not commercially feasible.

(Added Pub.L. 96-517, §6(a), Dec. 12, 1980,94 Stat. 3023.)

J
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Erredive Date. Section effective July 1, 1981.
but implementing regulations authorized to be
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purpose of Pub.L. 96--517, see 1980 U.S.Code
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6460.
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§ 206. Uniform clauses and regulations

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy, after receiving recommendations. of the
Office of SCience and Technology Policy, may issue regulations which may bemade
applicable to Federal agencies implementing the provisions of sections 202 'through

.:204 of this chapter and the Office of Federal Procurement Policy shall establish
standard funding agreement provisions required under this chapter.

(Added Pub.L. 96-517; § 6(a), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3023.)

Effective Date. Section effective July 1, 1981,
but implementing regulations authorized to be
issued earlier; see section 8(f) of Pub.L. 96-517,
set out as a note under section 41 of this title.

Effective Date. Section effective July 1, 1981,
but implementing regulations authorized to be
issued earlier, see section 8(t) of Pub.L. 96-517,
set out as a note under section' 4 I of this title.

Legislative History. For legislative history and
purpose of Pub.L. 96--517, see 1980 U.S.Code
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6460.

Legislative History. For legislative history and
purpose of P'ub.L. 96--517, see 1980 U.S.Code
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6460.
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§ 207. Domestic and foreign protection of federally owned inventions
Each Federal agency is authorized to-

(1) apply for-obtain, and maintain patents or other forms of protection in the
United States and in' foreign .countries on .inventions in which the Federal
Government owns a right, title, .or interest;.

(2) grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive licenses under federal
ly owned patent applications, patents, or other forms of protection obtained,
royalty-free or for royalties or other consideration, and on such i terms and
conditions, including the grant .to the licensee of the right of, enforcement
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 29 of this title as determined appropriate
in the public interest;
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10, 94 Stat. 3023.)
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(3) undertake all other suitable and necessary steps to protect and administer
rights to federally owned inventions on behalf of the Federal Government either
directly or through contract; and

(4) transfer custody and administration, in whole or in part, to another
Federal agency, of the right, title; or interest in any federally owned invention.

(~ddid Pub;L. 9&'517, § 6(a), Dec, 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3023.)

·Effective Date. Section effective July I, 1981,
but· implerilenthig,-regulationsaulhorized : to be
issued earlier. see section 8(1) of Pub.L. 96-'-517,
setout· as a note under section 41 of this title.

'Legislative. History; For legislative history and
purpose ofpub.L,' 96-:517, see 1980 ITS.Code
Cong-and Adm:News,'p.6460.

§ 208. Regulatlcna governing Federal licensing

The Administrator ~f General Services is authorized to 'promulgate regulations
specifying the terms and conditions upon which any federally owned invention, other
than inventions owned by the Tennessee Valley Authority, may be 'licensed on a
nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive basis ..,

(Added PubL. 96-517, § 6(a), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat'.3024,)

35.3

-Effective Date. ,SectioIf effective July I, 1981"
but implementing regulations authorized, to be
issued 'earlier,' see section 8(f) of Pub.L. 96--517,

. set out as a note' under section 41 of this title."
Legislative Hlstery.: -For legislative history and'

purpose of .Pub.L. 96-517; see 1980 U.S.Code.
Cong. and Adm.News; p. 6460.
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§ 209. Restrictions on licensing of federally own~d inventlcns

(a) No Federal agency shall grant any license under a patent or patent application
on a federally owried invention unless the person requesting the license has supplied
the agency with a plan for development and/or marketing of the invention, except
that any such plan may be treated by the Federal, agency as commercial and
financial information obtained from a person and privileged and confidential and not
subject to disclosure under section 552 of title 5 of the United 'States Code.

(b) A Federal-agency_ shall normally grant the right to use or sell an)' federally
owned invention in: the United States only to a licensee that agrees thatany products
embodying the invention or produced through the, use of the invention will be
manufactured substantially in th~. United States.

.(c)O) Each Federal agency may grant exclusive or partially exclusive licenses In
any, invention 'covered by a: federally, owned domestic patent' or patent application
only if, j after "public notice and opportunity for filing written objections; it is
determined that- d ,_' " , ' "., _ :

(A) the interests of the Federal Government ana the public will best be served
by the proposed license, in view of the applicant's intentions, plans, find ability to
bring the invention to practical application or otherwise promote the invention's
utilization by the public;

(B) the desired practical application has not been achieved, orlis not likely
expeditiously to be achieved, under any 'nonexclusive license which has .been
granted, or which may be granted, on the invention;

(C) exclusive or partially exclusive licensing is a reasonable, and necessary
incentive to call forth the investment of risk capital and expenditures to bring
the invention: to practical application or otherwise promote the invention's
utilization by the public; and

(D) the proposed terms and scope of exclusivity are not greater ithan reason
ably necessary _to provide the incentive for bringing the invention to practical
application or otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public.

(~) A'Federal agency shall not grant such exclusive or partially exclusive license
under-paragraph <p of this subsection if it determines that the grant of such lice~se

\1'+ ",;,fi'if?!' ,'A·.c 57
.~".__-,.",,_~""',',",__,••,_",_o_,--..,,· ,__ .
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will tend substantially to lessen competition or result in undue concentration in 'any
section of the country in any line of commerce to which theltechnology to he licensed
relates, or to create or maintain other situations inconsistent with the antitrust laws.

(3),:Ii)rst preference in the exclusive or partially exclusive .licensing of federally
owned inventions shall go to small business firms submitting 'plans that are deter.
mined by the agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and equally likely, if
executed" to bring. the invention to practical application as any plans submitted by
applicants that are not small business firms.

(d) After consideration of whether the interests of the Federal Government Or
United States industry in foreign commerce will be enhanced,any Federal agency
may grant exclusive or partially exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a
foreign patent application or patent, after public notice and opportunity. for. filing
written objections, except that a Federal agency shall not grant such exclusive"Or
partially exclusive license if it, determines' that the grant: of' such license will tend
substantially to lessen competition or result in undue concentration in any section of
the United States in any line of commerce to which the technology to be licensed
-relates, or, to create or maintain other situations inconsistent with antitrust laws.

(e) The Federal agency shall maintain a record of determinations to grant exclu-
sive' or partially exc~usive licenses. "

(0 Any grant of a license shall contain such terms and.conditions asthe Federal
, agency determines appropriate for the protection of the, interests Of the' Federal
Government and the public, including provisions for the following:

(1) periodic reporting on the utilizationor efforts at obtaining utilization that
are beingmadeby the .liceneee with particular reference to the plan submitted;
Provided, That any such information may be treated [by the Federal agency as
commercial and financial information obtained from a .person and privileged and
confidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552 of title5-of the
United States Code;

(2) the right of the Federal agency to terminate such license in whole or in
part if it determines that the licensee is not executing the plan submitted with
its request for a-license and the licensee cannot otherwisedemonstrate to the
satisfaction of the Federal agency that-it has taken or can be expected to take
within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical application of the
invention;

(3) the- right of the Federal agency to terminate such license in whole or in
part if the licensee is in breach of an agreement obtained pursuant to paragraph
(b) of this section; and

(4) the right 9£ the Federal agency to terminate ~e license in whole Orin part
if the agency determines that such action is necessary to meet requirements for

_'public use specified by Federal regulations issued after the date of the license
and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the licensee.

(Added Pub,L, 96-517, § 6(.), Dec, 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3024.)

"

t,

References in Text. Antitrust laws, referred to
in- subsecs. (c)(2)and (d), are classified generally
to chapter 1 (section 1 et seq.) of Title 15, Com
merce and Trade.

Effective Date. Section effective July 1, 1981,
but implementing regulations authorized to be
issued earlier, see section 8(f) of Pub.L. 96-517,
set out as a note under section 41 of. this title.

Legislative History. For legislative history and
purpose of Pub.L. 96-517, see 1980 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6460.
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§ 210. Precedence of chapter

(a). This chapter shall take precedence oyer any other Act which would require a
disposition of rights in subject' inventions of small business firms or nonprofit
organizations 'contractors in a manner that is inconsistent with this chapter, includ
ing but not necessarily limited to the following:

(l) section 10(a) of the Act of June 29, 1935, as added hy title I of the Act of
August 14, 1946 (7 U.S,C. 427i(a); 60 Stat, 1085); .. .

(2) section 205(a) of the Act of August 14, 1946 '(7 U:S.C. 1624(0); 60 Stat,
1090);

"-
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(3)section 501(c) of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (30
U.S,C, 951(c); 83 Stat, 742);

(4) section l06(c) of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Bafetv Act of
1966 (15 U.S,C. 1395(c); 80 Stat, 721); .

(5) section 12 of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S,C.
1871(a); 82 Stat, 360);

(6) section 152.of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954' (42 U.S,C, 2182; 68 Stat.
943); .

(1) section 305 of the. Natioual Aerona~tics and Space Act of 1958 (42 U,S,C.
2457);

(8) section 6 of the Coal Research Development Act of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666; 74
. Stat. 337);.

(9) section 4 of the Helium Act Amendmeuts of 1960 (50 U,S.C, 167b; 74 Stat.
920);

(10) section 32 of the Arms Cont~ol and Disarmament Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C.
2572; 75 Stat. 634);

(11) subsection (e) of section 302 of the Appalachian Regional Development
Act of 1965 (40 U.S,C.App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5);

(12) section 9 of the FederalNonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C: 5901 1; 88 Stat, 1878);

(13) aection 5(d) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (15D.S.C. 2054(d); 86
Stat. 1211);- .

(14) sectiou 3 of the Act ofApril 5, 1944 (30 U.S,C. 323; 58 Stat, 191);
(15) section 8001«)(3) of the 'Solid Waste Disposal Act (42 U.S.C. 6981(c); 90

Stat, 2829);
(16) section 219 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961(22 U.S,C, 2179; 83

Stat. 806);
(17) section 427(b) of the Federal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1977 (30

U.S.C. 937(b); 86 Stat. 155);
(18) section 306(d) of the Surface Mining and Reclamatiou Act of 1977 (30

U,S,C, 1226(d); 91 Stat. 455); . .
(19) section 21(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 (15

U,S,C. 2218(d); 88 Stat. 1548);
(20) section 6(b) of the Solar Photovoltaic Energy Research Development and

Demonstration Act of 1978 (42 U,S,C, 5585(b); 92Stat. 2516);
(21) section 12 of the Native Latex Commercialization and.Economic Develop

ment Act of 1978 (7 U.S.C. 178G)2; 9.2 Stat. 2533); and
(22) section 408 o'f the' Water Resources and Development Act of 1978 (42

U.s.C. 7879; 92 Stat. 1360), .

The Act creating this chapter shallbe construed'to take precedence over any future
Act unless that Act specifically cites this Ac~ and provides 'that it shall take
precedence over this Act.

(b) Nothing in this chapter Is intended to alter the effect of the laws cited in
paragraph (a) of this section or any other laws with respect to the disposition of
rights in inventions made in the performance of funding agreements with persons
other than nonprofit organizations or small business firms.

(e) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the authority of agencies to agree
to the disposition of rights in inventions made in the performance of work under
funding agreements with persons other than nonprofit organizations or small
business firms in accordance with the Statement of Government Patent Policy issued
on August 23, 1971 (36 Fed.Reg. 16887), agency regulations, or other applicable
regulations or to otherwise limit the authority of agencies to allow such persons to
retain ownership of inventions. Any disposition of rights in inventions made in
accordance with the Statement or implementing regulations, including any disposi
tion occurring before enactment of this section, are hereby authorized:

(d) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require the disclosure of
intelligence sources or methods or to otherwise affect the authority granted to the

Library References

Patents 0='>221.
C.J.S. Patents § 280.
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purpose of Pub.L. 96-517, see 1980 U.S. Code
Cong.· and Adm.News, p. 6460.
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§ 211. Relationship to antitrust laws'

Nothing in this chapter shall be "d~iem'ed "to
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J - ' '. •aw,

(Added Pub:!., 96-517, § 6(0); Dec, 12, 1980,94 8tal,3027,)
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classified generally to chapter 1 (section 1 etseq.)
of Title B, Commerce and Trade.
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PUBLIC LAW 93-400~AUG. 30, 1974

Be it enacted Qy the Senate and House of Repe8entatiVe8 of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may
becited as the "Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act".

Public Law 93-400

Dl?CLARATION _OF POLICy

Sse, 2. Ttis decla~ed to be the policy ofOong~esstopromoteecon
omy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of property and
services by and for the executive branch of the Federal Government
by-. .' .•... . .

(1) establishing policies, procedures, and practices which will
reqUIre the Government to acquire property and services of the
requisite quality and within the time needed at the lowest reason
able cost, utilizing competitive procurement methods to the maxi-

.. mum extent practicable; '. •
(2) improving the quality, efflciency.veeonomy, and perform

ance of Government procurement organizations and personnel;
.. (3) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary overlapping or dupli

cation of procurement and related activities; •
(4) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary or redundant require

.ments placed on contractor and Federal procurement officials;
(5) identifying gaps, omissions, or inconsistencies in procure

ment laws, regulations, and directives and in other laws, regula"
tions, and directives, relating to or affccting procurement;

(6) achieving greater uniformity and simplicity, wh~never
appropriate, in procurement procedures; _ ,',__ "-,"

Cl) coordinating procurement policies and programs of the
.,:'several departments and agencies; _ " . .
.i: (8) minimizing possible disruptive effects of Government pro-
curement on particular industries, areas, or occupations; .

'v. ' (9) improving. understanding of Government pre
laws. an.d .policies .within. the G~>vernment and by organizations
and individuals domg business with the Government; '.

(10) promoting fair dealing and equitable relationships among
the parties in Government contracting; and . . .
, (11) otherwise promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness
in Government procurement organizations and operations...

AN ACT
To establtsh an Office of FederalPrbcurement Policy within the Office of

Management and Budget, mid for other purposes.

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEC. 3. (a) The Congress finds that economy, efficiency, and effective
ness in the procurement of property and services by the executive agen
cies will be improved by establishing an officeto exercise responsibility
for procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms. '

(b) The purpose of this Act is to establish ,an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy in the Oflice of Management and Budget to pro

. vide overall direction of procurement policies, regulations, procedures,
and forms for executive agencies in accordance with applicable laws.

41 usc 401.

41 USC 402.

Offlce 'of Fed
eral Procurement
Policy Act.

41 USC
note.

: Augnst.30. 1974
[5.2'5JO]
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....•

DEFINmoN

SEC. 4. .A.J> used in this :A~t, the term "executive agency" means an
executive department, a, military department, and an independent
establishment within the meaning of sections 101, 102, and 104(1),
respectively, of title 5, United States Code, and, also a wholly owned
Government corporation within the meaning of section 101 of the
Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846).

, "

OFFICE. ·o~·· FEDE~~~LPROetiIrn~fENT POLICY

SEc.' 5.(~f There is established urthe Office of Ma~ag~ment and
Budget an office to be known as the Officeof Federal Procurement Pol-
icy (hereinafter referred to as the "Office"r " '".,.' '

(b) 'Thereshall be at the head of the Office anAdministrator for
Federal Procurement Policy (hereinafter referred toas the "Admin
istrator") ,'who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, ' ',.. , ,

SE~. 6. (a) The Administrator shall provide ;'verall direction of
procurement policy. To the extent he considers appropriate and with
due regardto the program activities of the executive agencies, he shall
prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms, which shall be
m accordance with applicable laws aud shall be followed by executive
agencies (1) in the procurement of ""

(A)' property other thai! real property in being;
(B) services, including research and development ; and

'-,(0). construction, alteration, _repaircor maintenance 'of real
property;' ":",'. 0 "

and (2) in providing for procurement by recipients of Federalgrants
or assistance of items specified in clauses (A), (B), and (C) of this
subsection, to the extent required for performance of Federal grant
or assistance programs.' ", ,

(b) Nothing in subsection (a) (2 ) shall be construed-
(1) to permit the Administrator to authorize procurement or

supply'support, either directly or indirectly, to recipients of Fed
eral grants or assistance; or,;' ' '" ,'0' .", ' , •

'(2) to authorize any action by recipients contrary to State and
olocallaws, in the case of programs to provideFederal grants or
assistance to States and political subdivisions. ,', 0" , ,', "

(e) .The authority of the Administrator under this Act shall apply
only to procurement payable from appropriated funds: Prooided,
That, the Administrator undertake a study' of procurement payable
from nonappropriated funds..The results of the study, together with
recommendations for administrative or statutory, changes, shall be
reported to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House
of, Repres~ntatiV"es at the, earliest practicable date, but in no event
later than two years after the date of enactment of this Act.

(d) The functions, of the Administrator shall ,include-
(1\ .establishing a system of'coordinated, and to the extent

feasible,uniform, procurement .regulations for the executive
agencies; , ,,' ',:' " .. ,',"" ' ,

(2) establishiug criteria and procedures for an effective and'
timely method of soliciting the viewpoints of interested parties

.in the development of procurement policies, regulations, proce-
dures, and forms .

""

41 USC 403.
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.\Dl\IINISTRATlVE ,POWERS

RESI>QNSIVENESS TO 'CONGRESS
-,

}'. -

Sm8. (a) Th~Administratorshall keep the Congress and its dUlf",
authorized committees fully and currently informed of the major
activities of the Office of Federal Procufement-Policyrandshall submit
a report thereon to the President of the Senate and tbe Speaker of the]
House of Representatives annually and at such other times as may be."
necessary for this purpose, together with appropriate. legislative')'
recommendations. ',~ " ,',' "",-;.,_c_-·_~-_d':-":'_:'

(b) At least 30 da,ys prior to the effective date of any major policy'
or regulation prescribed under section 6(a), the Administrator shall]

sEo:7.Upon the request of the Administrator, each executive agenc;y
is directed to-:,. ." . ';'.:." .,

(1) makeits services, personnel, and facilities available to the
Office.to the greate~t practicable ext.ent for the performance of
functions under this Act; and . ' -. '. •• .'

(2) except when prohibited by law, furnish to the Administrator"
and give him access to all information and records in its posses
sion which the Administrator may determine to be necessary for
the performance of the functions of the Office.

PUBLIC LAW 93-400-AUG; 30, 1974

.,~

(;
' .' (3.)monitoring a.nd revising policies, regulations, Procedures•.,
• and forms relat0,g to reliance by the Federal Government onthe

..., private sector to provide needed property and services;
" (4) promoting and conducting research in procurement poli-

cies, regulations, procedures, and forms;
-. (5) establishing a system for collecting, developing, and dis
seminating procurement data which takes mto account the needs
of the Congress, the executive branch, and the private sector;

(6) recommending and promoting programs of the Civil Serv
ice Commission fi,nd executive agencies for recruitment, training,
career develoj?ment, and performance evaluation of procurement
personnel. .., '. ".,.. .

(e) In the development of policies, regulations, procedures, and
forms to be authorized or prescribed by him, the Administrator shall .
consult with the executive agencies affected, including the Small Busi-.'.
ness Administrationand other executive agencies promulgating poli-...
cies, regulations, procedures, and forms affecting procurement. To the"
extent feasible, the Administrator may designate an executive agency!
or agencies, establish interagency committees, or otherwise use agency;
representatives or personnel, to solicit the views and the agreement, so"

,far a~ possible, o~ executive agencies affected on significant changes .,
,lll policies, regulatIOns, procedures, and forms. ". . ,._.,

(f) The authority ofthe Administratorunder this Act shall not be'
construed to-:·,. ..' , ,.'. " ", : . '" ..':
"(1) impair or interfere with the' determinationby executive

agencies of their need for, or their use of, specific property, serv- .:
ices, or ,c9~lstruction,including particular, specifications therefor;
oc .~~, . .
, (2)iiiterfere with the determination by executive agencies of
specific actions ill the awardor administration of procurement
contracts.' < • ". .' .," •...

(g) Except as otherwise provided by law, no duties, functions, Or
responsibilities, other than those. expressly assigned by this Act, shall
be assigned,delegated, or transferred to the Administrator.

41 USC 406.

41 USC 407.
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SEC. 13. Section. 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:

"(100) Administrator for Federal Pros:urernent Policy.".

SEC. 9. The authority of an executive agency under any other lawto 41 usc 408

prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for procurement
is· subject to the authority conferred in section 6 of this Act. . .

Notlc e eequlre
merit waiver,
submittal to Con
gress.

799PUBLIC LAW 93-400-AUG. 30, 197488 STAT.]

E~EC'.r ON EXISTING ,LAWS

EFFECT, ON EXISTING REGULATIONS

SEC. l().Pro~urement'policies" regulations, procedures, or formsin 41 usc 409.

effect as of the date of enactment of this Act shall continue in effect, as
modified from time to time, until repealed, amended, or superseded
by policies, regulations, procedures, or forms promulgated by the
Administrator.

transmit to the Committees On Government Operations of the House
of Representatives and of the Senate a detailed report on the proposed
policy or regulation. Such report shall include-s- .

(1) a full description of the policy or regulation;
(2) a summary of the reasons for the issuance of such policy

or regulation; and: . '. . .-',.'
(3) the names and positions of employees of the Officewho will

-.be made available, prior to such effective date, for full consulta
tion with such Committees regarding such policy or regulation.

(c) In the case of an emergency, the President may waive the notice
requirement of subsection (b) by submitting in writing to the Congress
his reasons therefor at the. earliest practicable date on or before the
effective date of any major policy or regulation,

DELEGATION

SEC. 12. '(a) The Administrator may delegate, and authorize succes- 41 usc 411.

sive redelegations of, any authority, function, or power under this Act,
other than his basic authority to provide overall direction of Federal
procurement policy and to prescribe policies and regulations to carry
out that policy, to any other executive agency with the consent of such.
agency or at the direction of the President. . . .

(b) The Administrator may make and authorize such delegations
within the Office as he determines to be necessary to carry out the pro
visions of this Act. .

,AUTHORIZATIqN OF APPRO~IATIONS

SEC. 11. There are ':uthorized to be appropriated to carry out the 41 usc 410.

provisions of this Act, and for no otherpurpose-> .
(1) not to exceed $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1975, of which not to exceed $150,000 shall be available for the
purpose of research in accordance with sectionil(d) (4) ; and

(2) such sums as may be necessary for each of.the four fiscal
years thereafter.

Any subsequent legislation toauthorize appropriations to carry out the
purposes of this Act shall be referred in the Senate to the Committee
on Government Operations. ...

~
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REPEALS AND· AMEND1\oIENTS

PUBLIC LAW 93-401-AUG. 30, 1974

•

Public Law 93-401
JOINT RESOLUTION

To provide ,for theappolntment of Doctor Murray Gall-Mann ascitizenregellt:'f'
of the Board of Regents of tbeSmitbsonian Institution '\~~

llesohed by the Senate and House of Representativeso/the u:rttted
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the vacancy in t)1~
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of the class other'
than Members of Congress, which will occur by the expiration of the
term of Doctor Crawford H. Greenewalt of Wilmington, .Delaware,
on May 30, 1974, be filled by the appointment of Doctor MurrayG~ll
Mann of California for the statutory term of six years.

Approved August 30,1974 .

: ,'.:::,'':.':.:;;:ii::;\

SEC. iii. The Federal Property and Administrative Services. Act 6.~ .
1949 (40 U.S.C.A7l et seq.) is amended as follows: .' . <.'<

(1) Section 201(a) (12 of such Act (40 U.S.C. 481(a) (1». is
amended by inserting- 'subject to regulations prescribed by the
Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act," immediately after.
"(1)". . . .•. •.••.. . .' . . . .: ....'.•

(2) Section 201(c) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 481(c»' is
amended by inserting "subject to regulations prescribed by the-.
Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the'
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act," immediately after',
"Administrator,". ',_:_ _ _ _,' - __ .

(3) Section 206(a)(4) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 487(a)(4» is
amended to read as follows: "(4) subject to regulations :promul
gated by the Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pur,
suant to the Officeof Federal Procurement Policy Act, to prescribe
standardized forms and procedures, except such as the Comptrol
ler General is authorized by lawto prescribe, and standard pur
chase specifications.". . '. .....

(4) Section 602(c) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 474) is amended in
the first sentence thereof by inserting "except as provided by the
Officeof Federal Procurement Policy Act, and" immediately after
"herewith,". .

,Approved August 30, 1974.

SEC. 14. (a) The Administrator and personnel in his Office shall
furnish such information as the Comptroller General may require for
the discharge of his responsibilities. For this purpose, the Comptroller
General or his representatives shall have access to all books, documents,
pa'p'ers, and records oftheOffice. . . '. .'

(b) The Administrator shall, by regulation, require that formal
meetings of the Office, as designated by him, for the purpose of estab
lishing procurement policies and regulations shall be opento the public,
and that public notice of each such meeting shall be given notless than
ten days prior thereto.

-:

August 3D, 1974
[So J. Res. 222]

41. USC 412.

.~',.,

Open public
meetings, notice.
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CHAPTER 79-SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLlCY,
ORGANIZATION AND PRIORITIES

SUBCHAPTER I-NATIONAL SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND
TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND PRIORITIES

sec.
6601. Congressional findings;. priority goals.
6602. Congressional declaration of policy.

(a) Principles.
(b) Implementation.
(").l'rocedures.

SUBCHAPTER II-OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY POLICY
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6611. Establishment of Office.
6612. Director; Associate Directors.
6613. Functions of Director.
6614. Policy planning; analysis; advice; establishment of Ad

.¢~o~:I:'anel.
6615..... FNe.yl!lll' outlook.

~.(a~ Identification and description of situations and con- •••. ·
" ditions warranting special attention.

(b) 'Annual revision.
(c) Consultation with officials of departments and agen

cies having related programs and responsibilitjes.
(d) Consultation with officials of Office of Management

and Budget and other appropriate elements.ofExec
.c=··L,.utive Office of President.

6616. Additional functions of Director.
(a)~_Service as. Chairman. of Federal Coordinating Council

_d_for Science, Engirteer,ing, 'and Technology and as
.,~."-C memberofDomesticCouncil."
(b) Advice to National Security Council.
.(c}:c:Officers and employees j. services; contracts: pay

''-''""'':--' ments.

6617. Coordination with other organizations.
(a) Consultation and cooperation with Federal depart

ments and agencies; utilization of consultants;
establishment of advisory panels; consultation with
State and local agencies, professional groups, and

'::;';;-.~::.:.-·:.==.~.;~epresentativesof industry, etc.; hearings'; utiliza
..-=---- ,:-.:--,tion of services, personnel, equipment, etc., of pub

lic and private agencies and organizations, and in
dividuals.
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Ch. 79PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE

SUBCHAPTER IV-FEDERAL COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY

SUBCHAPTER III-PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Sec.
6617. Coordination with other organizations-Continued

(b) Information from Executive departments, agencie '
and instrumentalities. s, '

(c) Assistance from Administrator of National Aeronau.
tics and Space Administration.

6618. Science and technology report.
(a) Transmittal to Congress; preparation; issues dis.

cussed,
(b) Use of relevant data available from National Science

Foundation and other Government departments and
agencies. .

(c) Availability as public document.

6651. Establishment, membership, and functions. of Council.
(a) Establishment.
(b) Composition.
(c) Chairman.
(d) Participation of unnamed Federal agencies in meet

ings; invitations to attend meetings.
(e) Consideration of problems and developments affecting

more than one Federal agency; recommendations.
(f) Other advisory duties.
(g) Assistance to Council by agency represented thereon.
(h) Establishment of subcommittees and panels.

6631. Establishment of Committee.
6632. Membership of Committee.

(a) Composition; appointment.
(b) Qualifications.
(c) Chairman; Vice Chairman,
(d) Compensation.

6633. Federal science, engineering, and technology survey; reports.
6634. Continuation of Committee.
6635. Staff and consultant report.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 42 § 6601

SVBCHAPTER I-NATIONAL SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND
TECHNOLOGY POLlCY AND PRIORITIES

§ 6601. Congressional findings; priority goals

"(a) The Congress, recognizing the profound impact of sci~nce and
'hnolo~Y on society, and the interrelations of scientific, technological,

·:~nomicJ social, political, and institutional factors, hereby finds and
declares that-v-

(1) the general welfare, the security, the economic health and
stability of the Nation, the conservation and efficient utilization
of its natural and human resources, and the effective functioning
of government and society require vigorous, perceptive: support
and employment of science and technology in achieving: national
objectives;

(2) the many large and complex scientific and technological
factors which increasingly influence the course of national and in
ternational events require appropriate provision, involving long
range,. inclusive planning as well as more immediate program de
velopment, to incorporate scientific and technological knowledge
in the national decislonmaking process; "

(3) the scientificandtechnological capabilities of the United
States, when prop:erIY,'fostered,- applied, and directed, can effec
tively assist in improving' the quality of life, in anticipating and
resolving critical and emerging international, national, and local
problems, in strengthening the Nation's international economic
position, and in furthering its foreign policy objectives;

(4) Federal funding for science and technology represents an
investment in the future which is indispensable to sustained na
tional progress and human betterment, and there should be a con
tinuing national investment in science, engineering, and itechnolo
gy which -js commensurate with national needs and opportunities
and the prevalent..economic situation;

(5) the manpower pool of scientists, engineers,and technicians,
constitutes an invaluable- national resource which should be uti

JIzed to the fullest extent possible;' and

, (6) the Nation's cspabilities for technology assessment and for
technological planning and policy formulation musr be 'ktrength
ened at both Federal and State levels.

(b) As a consequence, the Congress finds and declares th~t science
and technology should contribute to the following priority g~als with-
out being limited thereto: .

(1) fostering leadership in the quest for international peace
and progress toward human freedom, dignity, and well-being by
enlarging the contributions of American scientists and engineers

657
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increasj~g the efficient use of essential materials and pro'.
~/) ucts, and generally contributing to economic opportunity, stabijj..
~ ty, and appropriate growth;

(3) assuring an adequate supply of food, materials, and energ"
for the Nation's needs; .

(4) contributing to the national security;

(5) improving the quality of health care available to all resi_
~~e .dents of the United States;

-""., (6) preserving, fostering, and restoring a healthful and esthet_
ic natural environment:

(7) providing for the protection of the oceans and coastal
zones, and the polar regions, and the efficient utilization of their
resources;

.~~~..::...._;;;-=?:; :~-

(8) strengthening the economy and promoting full employment
through useful scientific and technological, iunovations; ,

(9) increasing the quality <if educational oppo':tuIijti~s availa,
ble to all residents of the United States; .

(10) promoting the conservation and efficient utilization of the
Nation's natural and human resources;

(11) improving the Nation's housing, transportation, and com
munication systems, and assuring the provision of effective public
services throughout urban, suburban, and rural areas;'

(12) eliminating air and water pollution, and unnecessary, un-
.. healthful, or ineffective drugs and food additives; and .

(13) advancing the exploration and peaceful uses' of
_ . space.

--=Kll!>.L. 94-282, Title 1, § 101, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 459.

;·;;=:-::£i~~~ii~~i.T1tIe. Section 1 of P~\;-.L, 94-282
",':.,~·:'~'-:ptPYided that: "This Act -'(enacting this
- -cheoter, amending section 1863 of this tt

.,-..,-----:~-:.' repealing sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of
Reorganization-- Plan Numbered 2 of 1962
(76 .Stat. 1253), set out as a note under
section 1861 of this title. and section 2 of
Reorganization Plan Numbered 1 of 1973
(87 Stat. 1089), set out as a Dote under
section 2271 of the Appendix to Title 50,

.._._. ,1r.~.r and National Defense, and enacting
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Congressional declaration of policy

cil. '79 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 42 §6602

§ 6602.

(bF'l'....lmplement the policy enunciated in subsection (a) of this
.secti<ii>, .t~~Congress declares .thak .._.

(I) The Federal Government should maintain central policy
planning elements in the executive branch which assist Federal

659

Implementation

. ,,;, , " ',:,,' ,',' :: ,<?;"",--"" Prlnt'lples

(a) lri',vi"w of the foregoing, the Congress declares that the United
states shall adhere to a national policy for science and technology
which includes the following principles;

(1) The continuing development and implementation of strate
gies for determining and achieving the appropriate scope, level,
direction, and extent of scientific and technological efforts based
upon a continuous .appraisal of the role of science and technology'
in achieving goals and formulating policies of the United States,
and reflecting the views of State and local governments and repre-

..a~t'l1tye public groups,
(2) The enlistment of science and technology to 'foster a

healthy economy in which the directions of growth and innovation
are compatible with the prudent and frugal use of resources and
with the preservation of a benign environment.

(3) The conduct of science and technology operations so as to
serve domestic needs while promoting foreign policy objectives.

(4) The recruitment. education, training, retraining,and bene
.~-i,c.!~.l~§~ ofadequate numberaof scientists, engineers, and tech

c~:::rFofo'gls1s, and thepromotionbythe-F~deral{;overnmentof the ef
. ~fe~tlv~CCand efficient utflization in the national interest of the N a-

·_-·~~·'.,_n;~o~~I~'~human resources fIl"science; .eri~f~,~,e"~i~~,;and technology..
":"~1'5LThe development andmaintenanceor a solid base for sci

ence -and technology in the United. States,including: (A) strong
partlclpationof and cooperative relationships with State and local
governments and the private sector; (B) the maintenance and
strengthening of diversified scientific and technological capabili

-ti'es-jJf:i6vernrneiit,fndustry, and the universities, and the ·encour
j[~ oLindependenUnitiativ.es based on such capabilities, to-.

..gether:,v.;tihc·erimi~alwn--oT i1-eedle'ss'-barrfersto scientific 'and tech·
-~7.;:~~Ff~1 'i.nno:~ti§~; ,'" «(3) ':eli~c~rv~"'~~magement .and dlssem:na-

f'\~, IOn hi, SCWUfJflC ,auq te"huologlCaI Information ; CD) establish
:~~:Ei~E~~-'2!;essentialscientific. techn1~a-I·~nd industrial standards and
"fneasurement and test methods; arid '(E) promotion of'Increased

~·;:'~iiUbll#::uJlderstandingof. scienceand-technology.:

_ .: :.fJ.~iil;t~e __ re~ogniti6n,~h:~t;, :a.~:,.c~~,fi~ging'~cir<~~mstaI1ces require
._. .- ---per,oaiFfevlsloIFandi,aaptati6Ii'of lliis'subchapter, the Federal

Government is responsible for identifying and interpreting the
'changes in' those .circumstances as they occur, and for effecting
subsequent changes in this subchapter as appropriate.

provisions set out .8.S notes under
section, section 1862 and section 6611 or :jY:",y"

this title] may he cited as the 'National :,~\":>;;",,,
science and Technology Policy, Organlza- ~:i':'"~y~
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agencies in (A) identifying public problems and objectives'
mobilizing scientific and technological resources for essenti~
tional programs, (C) securing appropriate funding for progra
so identified, (D) anticipating future concerns to which sCie:'
and technology can contribute and devising strategies for the co""

, d~ct ofscience a?d technology for such purposes, (E) revieWi n.

systematically Federal science policy and programs and recong
mending legislative amendment thereof when needed. Such e~·.
ments should include an advisory mechanism within the Executii1;
Office of the President so that the Chief Executive may he/
available independent, expert judgment and assistance on pOli~
matters which require accurate assessments of the complex
tific and technological features involved.

(2) It is a responsibility of the Federal Government to promo1<
prompt, effective, reliable, and systematic transfer, of. scientific"
and technological information by such appropriate. methods ~'

programs conducted by nongovernmental organizations, including "
industrial groups and technical societies. In particular, it is reo.,
ognized as a responsibility of the Federal Government not only to'
coordinate and unify its own science and technology information""i!
.systems, but to facilitate th e close coupling of i'1stitllti9nalsdeD:I,j:i~~

," titic:.research with commercial application of the useful findingi"~~,',

of science. \~:'" ">'.

-:::(S;-It is fur~~er an appropriate Federal function, to suppo';;!4'
scientific and technological ,efforts which are expected to provide i\;·:
results beneficial to the public but which the privatesectar IDav "o",

be unwilling or unable to support. •

(4) Scientific and technological activities which may be proper.
lysupported exclusively by the Federal Government should be dis:
tinguished from thoseJn .which "jnterests are shared with Sta~

and local governments and the private sector. Among theseeIitt:;"";;-,,,
ties"cooperative relationshipsshould be established which encolli:'f~~'
Jigetbe approprllite"sbaring of science and technology decisioilc''.;':T'
m~kiD.E~,_fun4ing support, and program planning and executi

j(n;~~,Federal Government should support andutilizeen~}4!:; ,
nee,~ingand its various discipJin~s and makemaximumuseof::~h(~~t{~:'-;"
engi~~_~ring community. wheriever appropriate, as an essential e1~;~;~~
ment'iii the Federal policyrnaking process. , ' "y~!'i"

(6) Comprehensive legislative support for tbe natiOnal science,:.,
and technology effort requires that the Congress be regularly in<, '
formed of the condition, health and vitality, and funding require--~~fJ¥:;

. ,.. :-,:.:!""
ments of science and technology, the _relation of science .and_t_e_c!!:#~~;~,;·
nology to changing national goals, and the need for legiSlati~e,,1~\l;
modification of the Federal endeavor and structure at all levels ai'~",0,
it relates to science and technology. ';'1i:c'
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(0) The Congress declares that, in order to expedite and facilitate
the implementation of the policy enunciated in subsection (a) of this
section, the following coordinate procedures are of paramountimpor
tance:

(1) Federal procurement policy should encourage the use of sci
ence and technology to foster frugal use of materials, energy. and
appropriated funds; t6assure quality environment; and to en';'
hanee product performance.

(2) Explicit criteria, including cost-benefit principles where
practicable, should be developed to identify the kinds of applied
research and technology programs that are appropriate for Fed
eral funding support and to determine the extent of such support.
Particular attention should be given to scientific and technological
problems and opportunities offering promise of social advantage
that are so long range, geographically wide-spread, or economical
ly diffused that the Federal Government constitutes the appropri
ate source for undertaking their support.

(3) Federal promotion of science arid technology .shouldempha- .
_sise quality of research, recognize the-singular'-in:tportance-ofsta-

.;:":__ bility in scientific and technological institutions, and for urgent
[ropr'iat F d . If·· 'tocIc.""c.u:.:.;,·.;0:,,,S;'·l.C ". tasks, seek to assure timeliness of results. With particular refer-
ieffort e h~ hera unc ItOc~·:!Q,,·suPport.f;f~' .. ence to Federal support for basic research, funds should be allo-
, s w ic are expec ed t01'rO·d ... ,. t d t ducation d d d di 'I·· t . , ld"'.II·c b t hi h th ···-:~-::-t~:'~.-''''"'':~·':'~·-''-:.v~ e '-< "':, C;~. ca e 0 encourage e ucation In nee e ISClp mes, o provi e a
lJ u w IC e prlvae't . _:' c'-_ • •• • ~. .. .
ipport ., ';",~c or may"· base of scientific knowledge from which future essential techno-
,,.. logical development can be launched, and to add to the cultural
!ogicalactivities which may be proper:; ....'".. heritage of the Nation.
:he Federal Government shOUId·bed· 'q',';- .i:: .·1 ...... .
.
'

..•.

,.hiCh . t ...' .. '..."' ..'..•".._... '....' ..C_.'_..• ,..... 'S...••.•.•.•-:....•.•.•.•,_'•...•..-:.."••....,.•."•...,'•....••..' •••....•.....,.,.........•...:..,...•...•........••'..• (4) F.• ederal patent policies should be develope.d, based, ..• on urnin erests are shareiGW,th:State ~=:,:, ·····'··.f .. 1 h· h h h ir ohi ti th ati fhe private sector Amon ~ ~-::::---_----::>·---.-..:~i;~~;;[~~~T7c:-::· .. --- arm prmcip es, w IC ave as t err a jec rve e preserva Ion 0

,·s sho Id b t ·b·l· h·~,:cfry~Tse enti;;'f£i.iltoc - incentives for technological innovation and the application of pro-
II e es a IS edwhieh .encOU ".,,.--;;-:.~,.,,'_.- ..' . , ..' " . .. ..

s of science and' teclin-cil--~-:::::·---::-c;-,:-.-.:-r;~~~~-'-~~-~:.-=~~-~~.'C'-':,:' _n_ cedures which wI11canbnue to assure the full use of beneficial

ndr:gr
; : Planning;~;i~ut)~~2~fi"'i!~·:·:tec(:~01~~:.:: :::~ot:s:~pUsbl::OUld be. encouraged among. practi-

?t:~ s ou support ~v.g,:,:~~!~~Iz~:;;;~ngii:~;.~ii:",,:,~~~_c:+,:;::'-'~':' tioners of different scientific and technological diaciplines, includ-
.plines and make maxlmuIn"Use'of the-S-;-;;'''''.'' . th h . 1 . I . . I f·

• . _. :,,,:,_".,'_--';;-:"C~:- . __,,'-:'-~:,,~-<..i--"-:',. lng e p ySlca, SOCIa, and biomedica ields,
.never approprrate, as _4n;es-sentlarele~\~:}~l;H.' "7, --- . . • ":::

aking process. . . _',:~~;:- ._.:... '"." . (6) Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentalities should
assure efficient management of laboratory facilities and equip
-ment in their custody, including acquisition 'of effective equip
ment, disposal of inferior. and obsolete properties. and cross-ser
vicing to maximize the productivity of costly property of all
kinds. Disposal policies should Include attention to possibilities
for further productive use.

(7) The full use of the contributions of science and technology
to support State and local government goals should be encouraged.
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Establishment of Office

Health and Environmen.!:..§:='25.5.

Short TJtle. Sectiiili~-i6rof Pub.L. 94
282 prOl'ided that:-':::~I"l'Iils-tHle [enacting
this subchapterJ_ma'y·~be cited as the
'Presidential Scien,~e-and-_Technology Ad·
Yisory Organization-A.et~of-1976'."

§ 6611.

§ 6612. ':DIrector; Associate Directors

There shall be at the head of the Office a Director who shall be ap
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and whoshall 'be compensated at the rate provided for level II
of the Executive Schedule in section 5313 of Title 5. The President
authorized to appoint-not more than four Associate Directors, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall be compensated
at a rate not to exceed that provided for level III of the Executive
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SUBCHAPTER II-OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND
- . TECHNOLOGY PDLlb'e

'~-=-~O~--"-'

There is established in the Executive Office of the President an Of
fice of Science-indTechnology Policy (hereinafter referred to in
subchapter asthe·i'Office").

Pub.L, 94-282, Title II, § 202, May II, 1976, 90 Stat. 463.

(8) Formal recognition should be accorded.those persons whose
scientific and t~S!lnologiJial achievements have cpntributsd signifi_
cantly to the national welfare; .

(9) The Federal Government should support applied scientific
research,' when appropriate, in proportion to the probability of its
usefulness; insofar as this probability can be determined; but
while maximizing the beneficial consequences of technology, the
Government should act to minimize foreseeable injurious co:nse.
quenees.

(10) Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentalities
should establish procedures to insure among them the systematic
interchange of scientific data and technological findings develop~d

under theirCprograms. .

Pub.L. 94-282, Title I, § 102, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 460.

Library Fteferences
. ----::::.- .s-

.. 42 § 6602 PUBLIC HEALTH AND.WELFARE
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schedule in section 5314 of such title, Associate Directors shall per
form such functions as the Directormay prescribe.

pub.L. 94-282, Title II, § 203, May 11,1976, 90 Stat. 463.

Hh;torical Note

Legl",latlve lU"tor)'. For Je~h;lll.tiYe ]{l76 l:,.S-Code Congo and Adni.News. p.
history and purpose of ruh.L. 94-282, Bee 8,80.

§ 6613. Functions of Director

(a) The primary function of the Director is to provide, within the
Executive Office of the President, advice on the, scientific, engineer
ing,aIlM~~o!hnoologicalaspects of issues that require attention at the
high"sfTeVe!sof Uovernm~nt.

(b) In addition to such other functions and activities as the Presi
dent may assign, the Director shalI-

(1) advise the President of scientific and technological consid
erations involved in areas of national concern including, but not
limited to, the economy, national security, health, foreign rela
tions, the environment, and the technological recovery and use of
resources; - ~

C'-l2)o;,J~iuai"the"cale, quality, and effectiveness of th~ Federal
-- eft'oli~ln:":sc'iEmce' and -technology and advise on appropriate ac-
tio~~~~~:'~=:'.· .~.-

c.A3)cadvise the President on scientific and technological consid
e':aHBn;;~withregard to Federal budgets, assist the Offic~ of Man
ag,mient and Budget with an annual review and analysis lof fund
ing proposed for research and development in budgets of' all Fed
eral agencies, and aid the Office of Management and Budget and

.. tlle. ..gf.:Q~j~{tliiougnout the budget development process; 'and

-~~~'tst'thei.Pie;ident in providing general leadership and co
,,~<ljnat4~n:Q.U):u;J.esearch and development programs of ~he Fed
<!r~l·Gov"rnmellt.,.,c..-

PIib~L;Jl4~Z.ZI'itle IL § 204, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 463.
--"""",L.-=,::::;'-- " --

._~~:o.c.':'~'~'c"-'=":

Historical Note
--'=.o=c,,"..

Leg18i~ti~:-~-~_',:.iIl~tory. For legislative 1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.Xews, p-
histo~y_..!.~~.;~:ur-p"I),~e. of .Pub.L, 94-282, see 880. '

§ 66 r4:~-policy planning; analysis; advice; establishment
_~:""",~-c. cc.of Advisory Panel

<a) .·g;i.":Office shall serve as a source of scientific and technological
analysls'''jjIia).ojlidgment for the President with respect to major poli
cies, plaris;-ina programs of the Federal Government. In carrying out
the provislcns of this section, the Director shalI-

663



(8) develop, review, revise, -and recommend criteria for deter
mining scientific and technological activities warranting Federal
support, and recommend Federal policies designed to advance (A)
the development and maintenance of broadly based scientific and
tecnlIotogical capabilities, including human resources, at all -levels

'ol-"'g-overnment, academia, and industry. and (B) the effective ap-
plication of such capabilities to national needs;
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(1) seek to defi~e, coherent approaches for applyingScie .
and technology to critical and emerging.national and intern ti nc'.c
problems and for promoting coordination of, the scientific

10
I'4U

technological responsibilities and programs of the Federal de -and
c ts "d' ies in th I t' f c h bl part,men s an agencies m e reso U Ion 0 sue pro ems;

(2) assist and advise the President, in the preparation of th
Science and Technology Report, in accordance with section 661~
of this title;

(3) gather timely and authoritative information concern] C',

significant developments and trends in science, technology, and ~R
national priorities, both current and prospective, to analyze and in
terpret such information for thepurpose__,?~, determining __.wh_~t~~rrd1i0i_'<

':csuch developments and trends are likely to' affect achiiiverrient'df"'rc-::c

the priority goals of the Nation as set forth in section 6601(b) of
this title;

(4) encourage the development and maintenance ofanadequafe .'
data base for human resources in science, engineering,:and _tech
nology, including the development of appropriate models to fore-, .,'
cast futuremanpower requirements, and assess the impactofrna_. ,":;\1,{?
jor governmental and public programs on human resources and: ;,',','0.,-

___JhJltLl:ltiIization;

, (5)" initiate studies and analyses, including systems analjiSi'
and technology assessments. of alternatives available for the'~e~'o:

-m'"lLitfon of 'critical and emerging _national and internationai'prbb~-..
. -l~ms-~menable to the co~trib~~ionsofscience and technologY,-aiia)~;~?~,:y:~;
- 'insofar as possible, determineand _compare probable -costs.,bene:':::~'t1;

fits, and impacts of such. alternatives; , '::',,;....
'-"!;,,-,;.

(6) advise the President on the extent to which the, various sci. ' ......
entific and technological programs, policies, and activities of the v l
Fede~~1 -Government are likely to affect the achievement of the 'it,,;
priority goals of the Nation as set forth in section 6601 (b) Of.,¢'g;

u_~ th~~i~le; " -"_"~~'_:-'-~~;':'r~lg
~rprovide the President with periodic reviews of Federal stat-",,&~>

ut~s and administrative regulations of the various departIpent~~~~~~:;_
·,:::'an~gencies which affect research and development activities, , ~:,:~;;,'

both internally and in relation to the private sector, or which may c';;!"
interfere with desirable 'technological innovation" together, with:;::,~""
recommendations for their elimination, reform, orupdating as ap- ':~~j¥-'.
propriate;

42 §6614
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(9) assess and advise on policies for intemationalcooperation

in science and technology which will advance the national and in
ternational objectives of the United States;

(10) identify and assess emerging and future areas in which
science and technology can be used .effectively in addressing na
tional and international problema:

(11) report at least once each year to the President on the
overall activities and' accomplishments of the Office, pursuant to
section 6618 of this title:

(12) periodically survey the nature and needs of national sci
ence and technology policy and make recommendations to the
President, for review and transmission to,_Jhe.,.Congress" for the

'timely and approprlate revision of such:'p61kY1Il accordancewith
section 6602(a)(6) of this title; and

(13) perform such other duties and functions and make and
furnish such studies and r~ports thereon, and recommendations
with respect to matters of policy and legislation as the President
may request.

(b) (1) The Director shall establish an Intergovernmental Science,
Engineering, and T~chnology Advisory Panel.j.hereinafter.j-eferred to,
as the "Panel"), wh01'e"'1Jurpose shall be to~;;rdentifyandjjefil)eci-~
vilian problems at -Sta~~, regional, and locaEle:v.e18~~which 'sC"ience, engi; 
neering, and technology-may assist irCre~i4yJn~g;;:---or-"iimelioraH~g; (B)
recommend priorities'lt.r addressing suchproI>Jerr{s; and (C) advise
and assist the Director~in identifying and-fo§ti>-ripg' policies to facili
tate the transfer andiitilizatlon of research=-:-and--'dE{velopment results
so as to maximize their applieationto civilian needs.

(2) The Panel shall be composed of (A) the Director of the Office,
or his representative; (B) at least ten meml>er~"r~preEentingthe in

·terests of the States, appointed by the Diie-ct'Bf:ioi the Office after,
. consultation with Stat,,~officials; and (C} tbeIJI.r~~tor-ofthe Nation-:
.-al Science Foundation;' 'or his _represeI!~a~ive:

(3)(A) The Director of the Office, or hi~fj,-pfese;;tativ~, shall serve-
Chairman of the Panel. .~-,.:::"':..:E~2, --ce.c-',0~',L_,

(B). The Panel shallperfcrni such IunctI';h;:~i~~c2likinn",,'may
prescribe, and shall meet at the call of the Chaltriiait:· .

(4) Each member~"f\he Panel shaI!,whiJ~~~'iJj~g'';i(busine~sof
the Panel, be entitled to receivecompE!n~ation 'ata rate n?tto exceed
the daily, rate prescribed for GS-'18 of the. General Schedule under sec'
tion 5332 of Title 5, including traveltime, and, while so serving away
from his home or regular place of. business/-he may be allowed' travel
expenses, including per diem in lieu ofS.lil:5sis:t~!r~~it:l·-the'same manner
as the expenses authorized by section 5703tlij,~6f~'l'.itle5 for persons in
government service "eillployed intermittelitlY;~.",~7-'~..:~:;S'

Pub.L, 94-282, Title II, § 205, May 11, 1976,90Stat:'464.
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Historical ~Note

PVBLlC HEALTH AND WELFARE

Five-year outlook

(a) Within its first year of operation, the Office shall, to the exten;
practicable, within the limitations of available knowledge and r;
sources, and with appropriate assistance fro~ the departments and:,?)i'
agencies.and such consultants and contractors as the Director deerni~~'

necessary, identify and describe situations and conditions which waj-,
rant special attention within the next five years, involving-c.

(1) current and emerging problems of national ',significance
that are identified through scientific research, or .in.which scien_
tific or technical considerations are of major significance; and

(2) opportunities for, and constraints. on, the. use of new and
. existing scientific and technological capabilities which can make a"'"'!'"

significant contribution to the resojutlOnofprobJems
>~under paragraph (1) of this subsection orto the achievement
"-"::c¥ederal program objectives or national goals, "including those set

"fOl'thin section 6601 (b) of this title.

Annual eevreren

(b) The Office shall annually revise the five-year outlook developed
under subsection (a) of this section so that it takes account of
problems, constraints. and. opportunities and changing national goals
and" £i.~~u",stances, and shall extend the outlook so that it always
tend~~sears into the future.

(1) identify and evaluate alternative actions that might be tak
en by the Federal Government, State and local governments, or
the ~private sector to deal- with such problems, constraints. or op

__ yqrtunities; and

,"C'"":"(2)::"ensure that alternative actions identified under-paragraph
Cl}Df" this subsection are fully considered by departments and

_,-agencies in formulating their budget, program, .and .legislative
proposals"

Leglslath·e Histor)·. For- legi>;ltll.i\'e ]976 11.S.Code Congo :and .A.dm.~~~.

history and purpose of Puh.L. 94-282, Bee 880. ,ll, }\.

Identification' nnd dCJoIcrlptlon of ,dtuntionH nnd conditions
warranting specIal attention

§6615.

42 § 6614

Consultation with officials 01 departmentll and agencies
....--.::..:.:....,- having reJatedprograms and reHPonslbllltlelJ

iiJ-ibclmreCtor of the Ofii;;eshall-c~nsultas necessary with
ciaIs~e departments and--a-g~nci~shaving programs and resP()hsi~-·,~::;¥;];:~
bilitieS'j'eJ:iting to the problems, constraints, and opport.unities.Identi-" ','"
fied undersubsections (a) and" (b) of this section, in order to->- " '

~~=-:;::-...... - . -- .----_."-
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lIisto~c~~Jfote

Additional functions of Director

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

Ad"'lce to National'Securlty Conncll

(b) For the purpose of assuring the optimumcontributionpf sci
ence andtechnology to the natioiiJir.Be~urity,theDfrectoi',~at~here
quest of fhe National Security:coifli~Ji-shal1ad"ise'theNationalSe.
curity Council in such matters'co;;C'~1-ii;ng'scienceandtechnofdgy as
relate to Rational security. .' -:"~-c-;·"·~~"'-i2;~::L~c, u

-~-. .; __~'~~':~~-~~:;L~: ~-~:~-~-~:~:~:=';~~-~;~~~ ..:::~~~:~-~~~
Ottlcera and emplQ)·ee~'J',:,:~~~~~~~[:',~;;;~¥~ctiJY~:~~y~"~~t~i1~i~f:"'"-

(C) In carrying out his functions under this chapter; the Director is
authorized to-C~";;"i" "..." .:";:;,,'1

(1) appoint such offic~rs'anif'.-.employeesas he ma~deerrnneces
. sarvto perform the funct~~~s~~§;'Vor hereafter vested" in hi"m and
.to prescribe their duties;

(2) obtain services as authorized by section 3109 of Titl~ 5, at
rates not to exceed the rate prescribed for grade GS-18 'bf the
General Schedule by section 5:\32:".fTitle 5; and

(3)--imter into contracts'~!'!I~ber arrangements for studies,
analyses, and other service·s·,v.iit~'~~publicagencies and with private
persons, organizations,or institutions, and make such payments

667

Service aN Ohalrman of Federal Coordinating CouncU tor setenee;'
Engineering, and Technology and as member of Domestic Councfi,

(a) The director shall, in ad~itio~tothe otherduties"andf1l~ctions.
set forthiiEthis subchapter-,;~~~";;:H '. " .' ....>;~~-

"(1Y"serve as Chairma.;;,tfth~~Federal Cool'dinatirigCtiuii"i1ilfor
Science, Engineering, and Teehh'dlogy established undersubchap-

. terrY-"f this chapter; and •• ~,~~~'-;,:: , __'" d
(2;C'ilerve as a member of fbeDornestic Council'-":"

• -- '---,-------. _M, --, -,- - - _;" __ -:,~.e'

Leglllilltive Hlstory, For Iegfslatfve 1976 U.S.Code Congo and Adm.Nawa, p.
bistorr BDd purpose 01 Pub.L. 94--282, see 880.

Ch. 79

conlllultat'on with ottlclola of OUIce of Management and Budget and
other appropriate el('menh: of Executive Office ot Pre.ldent

(d;' The Director of the Office shall consult as necessary with of'fl-
'.Is of the Qffice of Management and Budget and other appropriate

c;ements of the Executive Office of .the President to ensure that the
eroblems, constraints, opportunities, and alternative actions identified
~nder subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section are fully considered
in the development of the President's budgets and legislative pro

gram3 .

pub.L. 94-282, Title II, § 206, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 466.

§ 6616.
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Coordination with other organizations§ 6617.

:"Historical Note

LcgiHlatlve HlllioT)'. For legislative ]1)76 U.S.Code Congo and Adm.~e",s
bistory and purpose' of PuIJ.L. 94-282, see 880. 'J!.

_::-:-~':I_~~~ntlon:tromExecuth"e depnrtments, agencies, and fnHtrumcntnJltles

. c"{iJ}-Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Executive
Branch of the Government, including-any independent agency, is au-

668

as he deems necessary to carrv out the provisions of this Chapt
without legal consideration, without performance bonds,and wit~~'
out regard to section 5 of Title 41.

Pub.L. 94-282, Title II, § 207, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat:466.

4Z § 6616 PUBLic HEALTH AND WELFARE

Con~n~ltntlon and cooperation ",'Uh Federal df',pnrtmentll and agencies,
_._.-.-_: zotlon of eonHultantsJ 'cs'/:nbllshment 01 odl.°lHory,panelsJ eonl!Jultntl~·Jl·

with State and loeal agencies, ,proteHslonol grollplI:~ nnd, repreHcntath-ea
of Indusfr,', eec.s henrlngfU utilIzatIon of Her-deeH, neeeenuer, equlpnient.
ete.; of publJc Dud private ngeneJe.fol and (lrgunlzatJonH, and Indlvldualll

(a) In exercising his functions under this chapter, the Director
shalI-

(1) work in close consultation and cooperation
tic Council, the National Security Council, the
ronmental Quality, the Council of Economic Advisers, __t..ll~_,-UJ:pce_::

,"of Management and Budget, the National Science Board;"and the' .
c.c~'"Federal departments and agencies; .

..... =.='c~ (2) utilize the services ofconsultants, estaousn
•.• _o'pane]s, and, to the extent practicable, consult with State and
. .__ governmental agencies, with appropriate professional groups, and
-"--with such representatives of industry, the universities, agricul

ture, labor, consumers, conservation organizationsv and such other·
- public interest groups, organizations, and individualsas he deems

advisable;

--~~=:.,q (3) hold such h~a~j~l<s invariou$ .parts of the Nation
c._ deems necessary, to determine the V'i~ws of the agencies," groups,
~~5""d organizations referred to in pa~~graph (2) of this subsection

. ~:~_=._,"ind of the general public, concerning 'national needs and trends in
-._, .,e-.sdence and technology; __.and - . -

-~~'~~:i4) utilize with theirnonsent to the fullest eJCj;~nt possible the
-~~:dervices, personnel, equipment,facilities, and information (includ-

ing statistical information) of public .and private agencies and or
ganizations, and individuals, in order to avoid duplication of ef·
fort and expense, and may transfer funds made. available pursue
ant to this chapter to other Federal agencies as ·reimbursernent
for the utilization of such personnel, services, .facilities, equip
ment, and information.
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Science and technology report

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 42 § 6618

(4) aninventory and forec;':st';;fi<:~:;itiirl~~d e';;ergfninational
problems the resolution of which':'iIiig1jt,be substantially assisted
by the application of science and tech:n8fol!Y~_

(5) the identification and asses';mintoIScientific and techno
logical measures that can contribute 'to -the resolution 01 such
problems, in light of the related sociake.cgnomic, political, and in-
~titutional co~siderations; ~_~~~_ ...... , ~

(6) the existing and projected~~f~,jtific and technological re
sources. including specialized manpower, that could contrfbute to
the resolution of such problems; and

669

§, 6618.

Awlllfltnnce from AdmlnJlltrator of l'latlonal Aeronautic" and
Space AdmlnlHtratlon

(C) Upollreqtiest, the Administrator of the National Aeronautics
nd Space Administration is authorized to assist the Director' with re

Spect to carrying out his activities conducted under paragraph (5) of
:ection 6614(a) of this title. ' ,
pub.L. 94-282, Title II, § 208, May u, 1978, 90 Stat. 467.

Transmittal to COngresl!lIpreparatlohl Is sues dlHcuH8ed

lIistorical ~ote

Legislative Hlst!tIY. For legislatlve]9j6;~:-7\p§&9de.Cong. and
bistory and purpose of Pub.L. 94-282, see 880. ~·_·-~c·

(a) The President shall transmit annually to the Congress, 'begin
ning February 15, 1978, a Science and Technology Report (hereinafter
referred to as the "Report") which.shaI!'-be,preparedbythe Office,

"with aI?proprl[t~ assistanc,e £'rom~F~(j~mt'-]lep~itmen'ts -,and-:-.~l'geilc~~s
and such consultants and contractorsasct11e"itJreCt6r=deemsnecessiry'
The report shall-draw upon the inforri>atio';:~piepared by the Director
pursuant to section 6615 of this titl~;'",nd'totheu~xtentpraqticabJe,
within the limitations of available ,knQwJ@ge'and resources,discuss
such issues as- _~,-=------::::=~~7..2:~~ 0 •..... -'.<",--'o.~:~- '~.'.;

(1) a review of developments of natio~al'~'ignifi~~~~e:,i~~bience
and technology;

(2) the significant effects of~u::rr:".ri1·and,prbjeded{ren'dsin
science and technology on the,sQcim~mjc-J 'O:ipj~,j>th~r:.:r~ql.!.ir~
ments of the'Nation; . -::,~~-Pfi;":~.;Z;~~~,:,",~~~,~,:,j'--:-~.~~~'_·-:-:-~--·---:· .. ':--':'-

(3) a review and appraisal~f;~I;;,t;d-'scIeiiceZandte¢hn"lol!Y
, related programs, policies,' and' ac1ivitfu~~oLthi::FederaI-Govern-
ment; M;~~~~~;,:;;~=:~:~:'-""2:'- _--..~, c,,-c':,-",:

"J;rizea to furnish the Director such information as the Director
de~ms necessary to carry out his functions under this chapter.

ve HJ7(l l}:S.Code Cong.nnd~drn;Xe~{ee 880. .

'rical Note

7t

rrvout, the 'prpvisions of this CIllIJ>t",,',,':JZ:
without performance bonds"'. ,'" '" , ,
le4L,.· "

y 11,:1976, 90 Stat. 466.

I various parts of
le the views of the agfmcJ~s~':,gra{
) in paragraph (2) ~f this sUbs.rl
acerning national needs >',' >.

th other organizations

LTIIAND WEtFARE
i ' ','

ltion and cooperation with the
!curity Council, the Council on
icil of" Economic Advisers.
the National Science

hcies ;

, consultants, establish such
acticable, consult with State _~" .""'"
appropriate professional Q"rnnn~~'~~

f industry, tbe
rvation organizations, and such
.izations, and individuals

Ff'deral departments and ilgende.;
i,hm~nt ,ofnddHory panels, eonsu.lt;;;:1~~
'prole/Hflonnl groups, and reprellebt.t~":~:._,
1Izn Ion of 8e~'lceH, personnel, eQnlpb:l~

1neI Ii and organizations, and IndiVldllll~;~:_'",
'ns under this chapter, theDirer.th~<;'

ent to the fullest extentpossible,
t, facilities, and informati{)n{irtai
if public and private ageil(~ies'ari;ii'
: in order to avoid duplieationof
'ransfer funds made available pun
Federal agencies as reimbursemen

personnel, services, facilities, ~.

md instrumentality of the Exec"
'ding any independent agency,is
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~<Ch. 7:J .

- C.J;S;::Hea.lth· and Environment § 61
" ~t<.,;Be9· .'-::;;:;;.o_~b

- --:~.-",,-,,-,~

Health-a'no Envlr-onment e=>25.{i.

Lcgli<la.tlve Histor;r. For legislative 1976 U.S.Code Congo and ',Adm,New8, . p.
history and purpose of Pub.L. 94-282, see 880.

Historical N ute

A"RllnbIHt,.' os public document

(C) The Director shall insure that the Report, in the form approved
by the.-J'r~'iideI\t, is printed and made available as a public document.' "7"
Pub.L. 94--282, Title II, § 209, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 468.

§ 6631~=Establishment of Committee
T~--Pr~~ident shall establish' within the Executive Olrfi~~ of'

Presiden(a:.President's Committee on Science and Technology .(herein-
after referred to as the "Committee"): . -

Pub.L. 94-282, Title III, § 301, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 468.

LibrarY,,:;;aefe~e~e:es

SUBCHAPTER III-PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON'SCIENCE
_... _-~, "AND TECHNOLOGY

'-:::~~t:-, -.

Legl.!:l.!.atl~..;);U:I",tory. For legisl~tN~ 19i6 U.S.Code Congo nnd Adm.News, 'p.'
history and .purpcse of Pub.L. 1H-'-282,see c '880.- cc..c

- -=-":'-'2.:.m.~'(

§ 6632.": Membership of Committee
;::;1:'.~'5:..

Compo~ltlon; ..appolntml"nt

(7) recommendations for Tegislat.ion on science- and·tech 1
gy-related programs and policies that will contribute to the r

no
0-

o " ~ .. ~~
lution of ,such problems.

(a) The Committee shall consist of-

(1) the Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy
established under subchapter II of this chapter; and

(2) not less than eight nor more than fourteen other members
c~iippoirifed by the President not more than sixty days after the

Director has assumed office (as provided in section' 6612 of this
titleJc--

670

',.. : "

Uxe of l'cle,..nnt dRta p,'nl1nble from NntlonnlSclenee Foundation
nnd otb(>rGo,'(")'"nmt'n1 flcilartment", nnd ogenelell

(b) ill preparing the Rtport under subsection (a) of this section
the Office shall make maximum use of relevant data available fro~

the National Science Foundation and other Government departments
and agencies.

42 § 6618 PUBLIC; HEALTH AND WELFARE
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY ,42 § 6633

T. 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 4541-7000-23

Ch· 79

Chalrnian; Vice Chairman

(lunll r1('n~ IOUll

(b) MenibeFsofthe Cor~~jtteeappointedby the President pursu-

t
to subsectIOn (a) (2) of th is section shall-

an " ,'- "
(1) be qualified and distinguished in one or more of the follow-

ing nreas; science, engineering, technology. information dissemi
nation. education, management, labor, or public affairs;

(2) be capable of critically assessing the policies, priorities,
programs, and activities of the Nation, with respect to the: fird
ings, policies, and purposes set forth in subchapter I of this chap
ter; and

(3}"sIlJ1It-",!,-ollectively constitute. ~,balanced composition' with
respecfta "(A) fields of science and engineering, (B) academic,
industrial, and government experience, and (C) business, labor,
consumer, and public interest points of view.

.-

.0.';;_ __,",.__ Historical Note
Legislath-e <Hijjtotl" Fo"r Ieglalat lve 1976--U.S.Code Congo and Adm.Kew8'; p.

history arid_'i~~fff:r~tFub.L.94-282. see 8&1:-
_.--'-~-,-,..._._-

(c) The President shall appoint one member of the Committe.. to
serve as Chairman and another member 'to serve as Vice Chairman for
such periods as the President may deterl£i.ne:. .

§663"3jl¥1¥~d~ral science, engineerlng, and technology sur
___ vey; reports

(a) The:C~~m-itt~~-shall survey; examine, and analyze the overall
context 'of Jhe_ :F:~.~er~l science, engineering, and technology effort in
cluding t missions, goals, personnel, funding, organization, facilities,

. 'and aetiv~tr~~~{ri:-=-g'eneral,:-taking' adequate',Rccount of the interests' of
individualsand groups that may be-affected by Federal scientific, ~m
gineering, ~and technical programs.Iincluding, as appropriate, consulta
tion with such individuals and groups. In carrying out its functions

jal Note

Jommittee

zithin the Executive Office of
on Science and Technology (herel
).

11,1976, 90 Stat. 468.

IT'S COMMITTEE ON $CIE:N
HNOLOGY ,. ,,~.-

rat the R.epor t, in the form appro,~~Jt:tf~
nade available as a pubhc dOCumenr~:7f"';:

11,1976, 90 Stat. 468.

rrom 1\"ot'l«."n81,Sc~en('e Foundation
cJt'IlnMmentH Dnd ngenelea

nder subsection (a) of this
use of relevant data available
and other Government departIDen:;

o

~efeX'ence8

C.J.S. Health
et seq.

J976 FS.Cofle Congo and Adm.X~".8,
880.

f-

ie of Science and Technology Policy
of this chapter; and

more than fourteen other.rnembers ..
,t more than sixty days after the
LS provided in sectionG612 of this

'cal Note

nppoJntmt"nt

nmittee

1976 U.S. Colle Congo and Adm.Ne:ws,:~
! 880. . -

,TH<~ND ~'ELFARE

leg{slation on sdence_ and ,'~":nn,oJ,.. ,:;',
cies th~t- will contribute to the



(11) maintenance of adequate scientific and technological man- .
.Power with regard to both quality and quantity;

(l2)Improved systems for planning and analysis of the Feder
8J~clence;~nd technology programs; -and

(13) ,long-range study, analysis, and planning in regard to the
appJic:a,Hon of science and technology to maier national problemsor concerns.,

(b) (1) Within twelve months from the time the Committee is acti
vated in accordance with section 6632(a) of this title, the Committee
shall issu~·anlnterim report of its act~vities and operations to date.
Not morethai'nwentY·four months from the time the Committee is ac
tivated, the Committee Shall submit a final report of its activities,
findings, conclusions, and recommendations, inclUding such supporting
data and material as may be necessary, to the Presidanr,

672
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Ch, 79
Committee shall, among other things c'o'no'd
. .... ; .' ~1 €'r

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE
42 § 6633

under this section, the
needs for-

(1) organizational reform, inclUding institutional realinern 'd izned l' F d I ' h " . ent. oSlgne to paCe .e era "agenCIes w ose mIssIOns are prirn.r'j .
or solely devoted to scientific an? technologieal research and ~:

. velopment, and those agencies prImarIly or solely concerned with
fuels, energy, and materials, within a single cabinet-level depart.ment ;

(2) improvements in existing systems for handling scientific
and technical information of a Government-wide hasis, inclUding
consideration of the appropriate role to be played by the priyate
sector in.the dissemination of such information: !'", _.-.."....".~-.,.,~

(3) improved technology assessment in the executive branch of
the Federal Government;

(4) improved methods for effecting technology innovation,
transfer, and use; ..

(5) stimulating more effective Federal-State and Federal_in.
dustry liaison and Cooperation in science and technology, including.
thefQl'mationof Federal-State mechanisms for the mutuaL pU~',Fii
sUit~0is goal; '. . .'.,~. • ,:,c.~LfJf

(6) reduction and simplification of Federal regulations and' ad. i,c,.':.
ministrative practices and procedures which may have theeff"cf;?":
ofrei;'rding technological innovation or opportunities for iisutili. :'.:,:
zation;?:> ':'-,::",;:.;:,

'C7')',(broader base for suppo~t of basic research;

(8) ways of strengthening the Nation's academic institutions'
capabilities for research and education in science and technology; ".'

·{!l).ways and means of effectively integrating scientifica';d"~
tecbnological factors into our national and international poIiCles;'::"Si

(fOt'technology designed to: meet. community and individual' " 0 ••

o ~!lE!~.QfJ~___ ,~
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Historical Note

..~";';;,~-

. en. 79 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 42 § 6635
(2) The President, within sixty days of receipt thereof, Shall trans-
it each such report to each House of Congress together with. such

IJ1 rnment?, observations, and recommendations thereon as he deems ap-
CO ", .\;-" "'" '. "" " ..'
propriat~. . . . .. .
l'ub.L. 94-282, Title III, § 303, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 469.

Historical Note

Legislative History. For ieglslative 1976 u.s.ceee Cong.and Adm.News, p ,

history llnd purpose of Pub.L. 94-282. see 880.

§66,34._ . Continuation of Committee
(~rmn"ety days after sUl:>!l1issi;;rlof the final report prepared un-

der section 6633 of this title, the Committee shall cease to exist, unless
the President, before the expiration of the ninety-day period, makes a
determination that it is advantageous for the Committee to continue
in being.

(b) If the President determines that it is advantageous for the
Committee to continue in being, (1) the Committee shall exercise such
functions as are prescribed b)' the President ; and (2) the members of
tJieCoil®J.t~B shall serve atthe pleasure of the President.

P~b,I;,c911,,282, Title III, §304, MaY'n; 1976, 90 Stat, 470.
____~... ,._. __,._ __ _ '.-' ,Om_ ",~_._,_",,",,_ - _

§ 6635. Staff and consultant support
-' -(1i~;-I;d,he performance of' its' functions under sections 6633 and
6634#-'this-title, the Committee is authorized-

c"'tTrt;;..1lelect; appoint, employ, and fix the compensation of such
.-,~~cIa'jHitsa"di>tJl~,.experts -as may be necessary for the carrying

u_~~~~~rluHes:andfunctions:andto select, appoint, and employ,
•..-_.~uIrje¢;j;bthRclviIserVlcfTa\V.s~such other officers and employees

.';·i~:~~",.rn!L~p~-;n~.es.sarY:::tQi'~~carrYing out its duties and functions ;
Lc"-c-ai!U .". .---"C~:~-:"'.o:L <:[,,". .
..:~~I~provjdeJorpartieip~tion of such civilian and military

0.~~ - per.s·onnel', "S:-:niaybe detailed to the Committee pursuant to
'·subsection· (b) of this- section -for carrying out the functions of

the Committee. '

(b):PI'i:iri-request of the Committee, the head of an)' Federal de
part:fI.!~p:;Y:~;jgency, or instrumentality is authorized (1) to furnish to
the Gemriiittee such information asmay be necessary for carrying' out

jts f~"(OfIOn~.an,.Las may be available to or procurable b)' such depart
ment; agency, or instrumentality, and (2) to detail to temporary duty
with the' Committee on a reimbursable basis such personnel within his.

i;g'I,iJ~~!;~']:Ilsto:ry.. For legislanve-~]976 u.s. Code Congo andAd:rr.~New8, p:
-bistOri·and":""Jl:lIrposepf. Pub.L. 94-282. 'see- 880.

:·.<-c~"rt-
".~,.

for effecting technology innovation.

":-:, '-(:;g~>-{'-'"
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; of aGoyerllment,-wide basis; inclQding
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Establishment

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE

Establishment, .,melfibership,
Council

42 § 6635

SUBCHAPTER IV-FEDERAL COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY

llistorlc$l }fote

. Ch, 79'
admini.strative juris9idion as it may need or believe to be useful, i-:·
carrying out.its fu~ctio,n~.. Each such detail. shall be without loss o~
sen.ip~i~YJ'pay;, or'ot~.er,empJoyee.,statusJ to civilian employees-'so dO
tailed.iand without 10s8 of status, rank, office, or grad~J or of a e~
e,,:,~lunient, perquisite, rig.ht, privilege, or ben~fit incideIlt thereto ';;,
military personnel so detailed, Each such detaIl shall be made putsu.
ant to an agreement between the Chairman and the head 'of the rele
vant department, agency, or instrumentality, and shall be in aCcord.
ance with the provisions of subchapter III of chapter 33 of Title 5.

Pub.L. 94-282, Title III, § 305, May 11, 1976,90 Stat. 470.

r..

Legislative HIstory. For leglslaUi:e 19i6 U.-S.Co~e Congo and Adm.News, 11
history and purpose ot Pub.L. 94-282, see 880. .

§ 6651.

(a) There, is established the Federal Coordinating Council for Sci~
ence, Engineering, and Technology (hereinafter referred i to as the
"Council").

_:;:-~;:.--;-~~ Compordflon . ---::;-,'" =~;~t~;'

(b)Th;<C~uncil shall be comp6sed of the Director of the Office of+;~lt
Science-irlfd"Technology Policy and one representative of each of the7~>c
following Federal agencies: Department of Agriculture, :deparfirien(g:=~;
of Commerce, Department of Defense, Department of Health, Eifuca!~;'2:'O; ,
tion, andd¥elfare, Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmeIiti~~;::-,,<',
D~partmentoof the Interior, Departmeritof State, Departrile;](j,f:S'l'#Ji--

,~,'~";,-,,,,:,:,-'':';- ""', -'" --' , ," _., r "'. _-"_'--"'''--·c~''''''-~!,,_
Transportacti9n, Veterans' Administration, National Aeronaubcsapacl~,
Space Aa.ininistration, National,Science Foundation, EnviroI1ment~I.::A!J)..~
Protection<~.-gency, and Energy Research and Development-AQm'inis~·.:::*~_·
tration. Each such representative shall be an official of policy rank ,ii
designated by the head of the Federal agency concerned.",

Chairman "_:_,::,,,,",;._~~~~j;:

(C) The:nireetor of the Office of Science and TeChnoJogy~~rC~C,~~~~,
shall serve' as Chairman of the Council. The Chairman may 'designate '
another member of the Council to act temporarily in the Chairman's
absence as Chairman.
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advisory duties

Participation ot unnamed Federal agenclerl In mt'etlngllJ
Invitations to'ntiend inN'Hogll

Conslderatlonot problems and developmentRnttecting more than
one Federal ngencYI recommendations

Ch. 79 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POUCY

(d) The Chairman may (1) request the head of any Federal agency
not nam_~?,!,z;t~~~?secti?n,,<b) of this.section to 'designate a representa
tive to pa,rticip'ate in meetings or parts of meetings of the Council ,~on
cerned with matters of substantial. interest to such agencyvand (2) in
vite other persons to attend meetings of the Council.

(e) The Council shall consider problems and developments in the.
field,~,:~~~~~~c~,~ngineering,an~,<±~chnologyand related activities af
fectirig--'more than one Federal agency. and shall recommend policies
and other measures designed to-

(1) provide more effective planning and administration of
Federal scientific, engineering, and technological programs,

(2) identify research needs including areas requiring addition
al emphasis,

(3) achieve more effective utilization of the scientific, engi
neering, and technological resources and facilities of Federal
agehciesr -'irichiaing ''tli"e='ellrriinalion' of unwarranted' duplication,c""anw" :c-ic7~ ~•....•... ". c,~--c __=cc=~·__

'~'~:f-~~3n~gr,ther-infernatioiiaJ:.:cooperation in science, engineering,
··.ana--:t€chnology. .
-', -~"::Y-:";~:;;-;~F

Establishment 'otf:lubeommlttees and panels

:(h),~F:Oi'ThellUrpos,'- of conducting studies and making' reports as
direc~~lif.l;:'iheChairman, standing subcommittees and panels of the
COlJn~!Qll~yb_eestablisbed. ·"~Cc= .

Pub:L.94:0282, Title IV, § 401, May 11, 1976, 90 Stat. 471.

675

(f) The Council shall perform such other ;elated advisory duties as
shall be-assigned by the Presidentor by the Chairman.

--:c,,~'~:~~~~~~~~I~!f';~e~\t,oCouncIl b,:'ugenc,. represented thereon

(g5cJ;'Q~:.thepurpose ofc--';rrYin~ out the provisions of thi~ section,
;eael1::;Feaftalagency represented-orr-the Council shall furnish neces
·'·--·-Sl1rE~fStaIft::e-tothecC6uiici1;~:··Sucli~assistancemay include-s-

'-O-;::"_"_"';~~-.-.';;:--":::'":",::,_-:.:.:".,:,':,,:.~'-:': '.,' ':':":::':::";"~':"':_,::,'_;

j~~tI!'tailingemployeesW:1:hi\-Councilto perform such func
't~~r(~rt~istent"'·with·,~llE(-pjftpc'-s'es'~ofthis section, as the Chair
"·'iif~)1~?~~-assianto JheIIi;:,~~dl-: -,. ---
-=:;(2*;;~dertaking, uponre~u~st of the Chairman, such special
ifu4ies '-for the Council as. come within the functions herein as

, signed.

.'.

Ihalrman

: Federal Coordinating Councir:fo
ology {hereinafter referred

,tabllshment

membershjp, and

AL COORDINATING COUNCILFOl\
~RING, AND TECHNOLOGY

:to.ric.l :' N:ote

atfve ]976 us.cee
j, flee ,.880.
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SUBCHAPTER V-GENERAL PROVISIONS

Ch. 79

C.J.S. Health and EnvJronment§ 61
et seq.

C.J.S. Health and Environment § -61
et seq
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-Library References
'H~~lth and '~ndrOll~ent <??~5.5.

42 § 6651 PUBUC HEALTH AND WE.LFARE

Health and Env.lronmant ~25.5.

§ 6671. Authorization of appropriations' ,",','c."

""(a) For the purpose of carrying out subchapter II of this chapter,
there are authorized to be appropriated-

(1) $750,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1976;

(2) $500,000 for the period beginning July I, 1976, and ending
September 30, 1976;

(3) $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending, September 30, 1977;
and

llistorlcal liote

--~ghJath'e History. For legislative 1976 U;S.Code Congo and Adm.New8,p~
history and purpose or Pub.L, 94-282, see 880.

Historical Note

Legislative H1lOtor;r. For leglslatiye 1976 CS.Coile Congo and Adm.;'.;ew8, P.
history and purpose of PUb.L. 94--282, see 880. .

"'",'~ (4) such sums as may be necessarY' for each'of thecBticce~dirig
fiscal years. . . ,"=.=

(b) For the purpose of carrying out subchapter III of this chapter,
there are authorized to be appropriated-

,.••_ (1) $750,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1976;

(2) $500,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
September 30, 1976; ,

(3) $1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending iSeptember 30, 1977;
and .

;:;;:-;';' '(4) such suma as may bBnecessary for each of the succeeding
=,=..;:fiscal years.

Pub.L. 94-282, TitleV,§501,Mayll, 1976,90 Stat, 472.
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!l{ICl: grn:ill. or coooernttvc ngrucmrut. :,\
11:,'.J::l', tormx me u;..cd tn st-et ,:<,):1:,iC30:1. 6:10,1,
1\1,<16305 of tilll' 31. UniLec! f:l:ltC.'; Code. I'D,

tt,:cd·lnt.obc,t\':ccn any Fcdl'1':t1 l:.g-C'lWY and
Ill'Y. contractor [or the pcrtormanct- of ex
p'i'rin,ental. dcvcloomentnl. •or .rcsenrcb
WU1'k funded in whok or In part by the Fed
eral, Government. Such tcnu.fncludcs any
assignment. substlt utton or parties. or sub
contract. of an}' type enun-d into ror the
performance of exoc r.mc 11Lnl •• developmcn
lnl. or research work under a contract.
- (4) The' term "cocpernttvc research and
dcvelopment. egreernent" means any agree
ment. as denned in section 11 er ure Steven
son-wydler Technology Innovation Act of
19~0 OS U.S.C. 3710' (d)(l)l.

(5) The term "funding agh'ement" means
any contract, grunt. or cooperaztve agree
ment entered Into between the Secretary of
Energy and a contractor of)f'ratlng a Nat.len
nl Laboratory of the Department of Enr.n;:y
that provides tor such contractor to per
form research and development at such Na
tional Laboratorr.
TITLE I_TilE Dr;PAHTM~;:-;TOF ENERGY NA

TIONAL LABORATOHlE::-i CENTERS FOR
RF.SEARCH OS ENABLlN{; n:CHNOLOmES
"'OR HIGH TE:'tfPERATl~m~' SUPERCON·
DVCTING APPLICATIONS

SEC. 101. FINDINGS,
The Congress Itnds that-
(1) the Department of Energy has con

ducted extensive research in superccnduct
{ng materials to suppcrt Jts -Programmatic
activities In High Ener£::~' Physlcs, Magnet.ic
Fuston Energy. Energy Storage Systems,
Electric Energy Systems, and' Energy Con
servatton pursuant to the PederefNounuclc
ar Energy Research a.nd Development Act
or 1974 (Public Law 133·577), the Energy ne.
oreaoteeucn Act o! 1974 tPubltc Law 93
4.83), and the Department of Energy Orgnm
zatdon Act (Publlc Law 95-91);

(2) recent developments In hlgh-tempera
ture auperconducuna materials hold great
promise for hls-hty efftclent en erg,)' storage
and. transmission. medical dlaanostlcs, rnau
nets lor physics research nnd [l1slon rene
tors, and smaller supercomputers:

(3) the United States is a world leader in
basic research on htgh-temperature super
conducting materials, and programs sup
porting this research at the NaUonal Set
ence FoundaUonand the Department or
Energy should be rnalntalncd n.nG strcn~th·

ened;
(4) international interest in lthe comrner

ciaIlzaUon cr high· temperature supercon
ducttns materials is high and the key to sue
cess lIesln the rapid development a! these
materlnls and the IdentlIicatlon o! appltca
tlons; and

(5) the National Laboratories of the De
partment of Energy have demonstrated ex
peruse In superconductivity research and a
proven record In reaeerch In enabling tech
nolosles which can bellcflt industrial crrorts
In product development.
SEC. toz. Pl,;ru'OSE8.

The purposes of thIs title are"";;
(1) to research crItical enabling tecnnot

cates to assist United States Industry In the
commercialization of ntan-temcereturc suo
perconductors;

(2) to provide nationn.l orga.nibation and
coordination.In research. development, and
commercialIzation of hlgh·temperature suo
perconductors: nod

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY NA
TIONAL LABORATORY COOP·

, ERATlVE RESEARCH L'<lTIA·
TIVES ACT

DOMENICT (AND OTHERS)
AMENDM'Eh"T NO. 1627

(Ordered referred to the Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources.)

Mr. DOMENICI (for hlmseU, Mr.
MCCLURE, and Mr. BINGAMAN) submit
ted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him .to the blll (S. 1(80) to
Improve the Integration of universities
and private tndustry Into the National
Laboratory system of the Department
of Energy tn order to speed the devel
opment of technology tn areas ofsig·
nlficant economic potential; as follows;

· Strlk<;l out all after the enacting clause
and insert 1n lleu thereof the following;
SECTION 1. SHORr TITLE.

This' Act may be cited as the "Department
of l.."nergy NaUonal Laboratory Cooperative
Research Initiatives Act".
~~(' ~ ·OIo~~INT1'If\1'l?-

·Poz: purposes or tfl.i.s Act-
(0'" The term "National Laboratory"

means-
(A) Lewrence-Idvermore National Labore-

ton';
(B) Lawrence-Berkeley Laboratory;
(C) Los Alamos National Laboratory;
(0) Sandia National Laboratory;
(E) :fERMI National Accelerator Labora

tOI'Y;
(F) Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory:
(0) Idaho National Engineering- Laborato-

r>-;~ I

(H) Argonne National Laboratory;
(I) Brookhaven National Laboratory;
(J) Oak Ridge Natlonal Laboratory;
<K) Pac1!1cNorthwest Laboratory;
(L) Ames Laboratory: and
(M) Stanford Linear Accelerator Center.

Such term does not Include Naval Nuclear
Propulslcn Reactor Laccretorres.: their con
tractors or subcontractors performing work
covered under Executive Order 12344, as
codified in section 7158 o! title 4., United
States· Code.

CHAFEE AMENDMENT NO. 1026
Mr. CHAFEE proposed an amend

ment to the bllJ S, 1721. supra; as fol
lows: '

On page 16, niter the period on line 19(1n
sectlon 2 of the blll, subsection 503(c)(1»
add the following new, sentence at the-end
ofthe aubsecttor,..: ,_

"AnyinfomH,llon provided by the Presi
dent pursuant to thla subsection shall be
.subject to the provisions of S. Res. 400, 94th

· Congress.' and to Rule XLVII of the Rules
of .tne House of Representatives, and may

-be aubsequently disclosed by the recipients
only in accordance with the applicable pro
visions of such, Resolution or Rule,"

Sta:tes mllllnr-y personnel stnticncd i:j
'P:lIlarnn nud ~hould notify tnc Govcrnrncut
· ,of 'Panama i» the.Jnt.cntion of the Unikd
Stales to suspend, should It prove to bcr c.
'Qu.irctl by the supreme nat.lonnl sccurtty- hi'

o tercsts of theUnllcd Slalts, the operntton
· 01'any provision- of the Pannma Canal Trca

tics .of 1978 mandating the withdrawal of
United. Slates mllitar-y personnel or the ere

; sure' of any United States military base PrO-
tectlng t~e Panama Canal. ''.

"=-
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(3Ho encourage private Industry, untversl- an~(·theNatlonal Laboratories of the De
11>". and Department of Energy National Lab- partment of Energy that are participating
oratory interaction through Centers for Re- in the SuperconductorResearch ,~nltiative.
search on Enabling Technologies at the Na- The exchange or personnershan be subject
tional Laboratories. _ _ tosucn restrlcttcns. limitations. terms and
loit:('. 103.•;~TAHLJSII~II<:NT01' TilE SliPf;RC()NOl)(' .. conditions as the Secretary of Energy con-

o T()RRf;~t:AR(·1I1~ITIAT'VE., aiders necessary in the interest of national
The' Secretary of Energy shall initiate and securltv.

carry out a cooperative program of research SEC. 107. OTIIER OEPARTMENT OF ENERGY RE.
on enabling superconductor technology and . SOURCES.
on the practical applications of supercon- (a) AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCEs.-The Sec-
ductor technology (hereafter- in this title .re- retary of Energy shall make available .to
Ierred to as the "Super-conductor Research other departments oragencies of the Feder
Initiative"). al Government, and to any participant in reo
REe, 101.PARTICIPATION OF l"i'ATW:o;'AL LAHOR,\TO- search and development projects under the

RIES 0.... THE DEPAR'rMF;JI,i m' Superconductor Research Initiative. any Je
-"~NERG\'.. ' . . cilities, personnel, equfpment, services, and

(a) MISSIONS OF NATIOI'iAL LABORATORIES.- other resources of the Department of
The Secretary of Energy shall ensure that Energy. for the purpose of conducting re
the .Nattonal Laboratorfes of the Depart- search and development projects under the
rnent of Energy participate in the Supereon- Superconductor Research Initiative consist
ductor Research Initiative, to the extentent with section 104.
that such participation does not .detract (b) REIMBURSEMENT.-The Secretary may
from the primary mission of the National make facilities available under this section
Laboratory. only to the extent that the cost of the use

(b) AGREEMENTs.-The Secretary of of such facilities is reimbursed by the user.
Energy may enter into agreements with SEC. 108.8llDGRT1Nt; FOR SUPERCONDut.'TIVrTY
other Federal agencies. with United States RESEARCH.
private Industrfal or research organizations, The Secretary of Energy, in preparing the
consortlas. or with any college or university research and development budget of the De
as necessary to provide for the active par- partment of Energy to be included in the
tfctpation of the National Laboratories of annual budget submitted to the Congress by
the Department of Energy in the .sunercon- the President under section 1105(a) of title
ductor Research Initiative. 31; United States Code. shall provide for

(c) REQUIRED PROVIsIONS.-The .Supercon- programs, projects. and acttvltfes that en
ductor Research Initiative shall include pro- courage the development of new technology
visions for one or more National Laborato- in the field of superconductivity.
t-ies of the Department of Energy to con- SEe. 109.COST.SHARING AC~REEl\t£NI'S.

duct research and development activities re- ,(a) PERMITTED PROVISIONS.-The director
lating to research on high-temperature su- of each National Laboratory of. the Depart
perconductdvttv, Such activitie~may in~Jude ment of Energy that 15 participating in the
research and development m associated Superconductor Research Initiative' or the
technologtes Including thin !il?1 and bulk contractor operating any such NationaJ Lab.
ceramic ~ynt~esls and processing and the eratorv may include in any cooperative reo
characterfzatton o.f physical, chemical, and search and development agreement entered
structural properties in materials. into with a domestic firm, or university tn
sse, Ins.•'ORMATION OF oouscu. AND CENTERS conjunction with the Superconductor Re-

FOR I RES~ARCH ON ENABLING TECH_ search Initiative, a cooperative provision for
Nor•.)G1ES. the domestic firm or university to pay a por

(a) COUNCIL-.-Th~ Secretary of Energy tioh of the cost of the research and develop-
~hall form a counctt to be ~ov..'Il as the ment activitfes.
Cou,~cU forResearch on ~ablmg,.echnol- (b) LIMITATIONS.-(1) An amount equal to

ogtes (hereafter in this title referred to as not.more than 10 percent of any National
the "Council") which shall be composed of Laboratory's annual. budget shall. be re
representatives of appropriate government eetved from nonapproprtated funds derived
a~enC1e~, universities, and industries. to pro- from contracts entered into under the Bu.
VIde guidance in setting goals .a!ld strategies perconduetor Research Initiative in any
for the t.i~ely researcn on ertttcal enabling fiscal year except to the extent approved in
technologies in hlg~.temperature supereon- advance by the Secretary of Energy.
ductors. The Council shall se~ guidelines for (2) No Department of Energy. National
the release of technical findings and devef- Laboratory may receive more than
opmenta made by the cooperative resea~ch $10.000,000 of nonapproprtated funds under
centers estabnshed pursuant to subsection any cooperative research and development
(b).. ... . agreement entered into under this subsec-

<b) COOPERATIVE RESEARCH _CENms.-(l) tton tn connection with the Superconductor
The Secretary of Energy shall establish co- Research Initiative except to the extent ap
operative research centers in enabling tech- proved in advance by the Secretary of
nolo?y ~or supercondu~ting m~terials and Energy.
a'PPl1ca,~I!'Jns(h~reafterm. thls.tdtle referred SEC•.ne, DEPART~lEl'\'TOFENERGV OVERSIGHT OF
to as .centers ) at National Laboratortes COOPERATIVE AGREEMEI''',''J'S RELAT.
with appropriate university and private tn- IN(, TO THE SllPER(.'ONDU(,'TOR HE.
dustry participants; SEARCH INITIATIVIo:.

(2) The centers shall be located at"Nation- (8) PROVISIONS RELATING TO DISAppROVAL
al Laboratories which demonstrate exper- AND MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENTS.-:-(1) The
Use tn-, . . . . Secretary of Energy or his designee may

(A) superconductive 'research: and review. a cooperative research and develop-
(B) research in associated technologies in- ment agreement for the purpose of dtsap-

cludlng-; . ,provtngor requiring the' modification of the
CO thin fUm and. bulk ceramic synthesis. eooperatlve research and development

and processing; and agreement if the agreement· exceeds
(iO characterization of physical. chemical, $1 000 OOD. If the Secretary notifies the par-

and structural properties in materials. ti~s to' the agreement of hts tntent to review
~1o:C. 106. PERSONSEI. EXCHANGES. the agreement, the agreement shaH provide

The Superconductor Research lniUative a 3G-:day period within which the agreement
shall include provisions for temporary ex- may be disapproved or modified begtnntna
changes of personnel between any domestic on the date the agreement is submitted to
firm or ,university referred to- in this title ~e Secretary.

(2) In any case In which the Secretary of
Energy· or his designee disapproves or re
quires themodiIication of anv agreement
presented under this sect.ron, the .Secretary
of Energy or such designee shall transmit a
written explanation cr such disapproval or
modification to the head of the Jaboratory
concerned.

(b) RECORD OF AGREEMENT.-:Eaeh National
Laboratory shall maintain a record of all
agreements entered into. under this section.
SEC. U I. AVOlUANCE ()I<' nIjPIJ(~ATION.

In carrying out_the .Superconductor Re
search Initiatlve,the Secretary of Energy
shall ensure that unnecessartlv dupltcattve
research is not performed at the research
facilities (including the National Laborato
ries of the Department of Energy) that are
Participating in the Superconductor Re
search Initiative.
SEC."i12.INTERNAI. RErESllE com; TRlo;,HMENT.

(a) TAX EXEMPTIONs.c:....Any .. cooperative
agreement. assoclauon, or consortium estab
lished by the Department of Enerif.)' or the
1:lational Laboratories of. the Department. of
Energy, which is 'consistent with the pur
poses of this title, shall be treated.as an or
ganization described in secl.ion50H~)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code or 1986 and
exempt from tax under section 5{)Ha) of
such Code with respect to actfvittesauthor
fzed b;y this title.

(b) BASIC RESEARCH. PAyMENTS.-Any
amounts transferred to an oraanizationde
scribed in subsection (al by a parti~ipating
member of such an organization shall be
taken into account-as basic research pay
merits for purposes of section 41(a)(2) of
such Code.

<c>' CAP'rTAL GAINS TREATMENT.--
(1) No gain or loss shall be reeogmzed In

connection. with the transfer pursuant to
this title of _any patent. copvrrant; -trade
mark.' trade secret. mask work, or other in
tellectual property by or between an organt
zatfcndescribed in SUbsection (a) -end any
participating member of such un' organiza
tion.

(2) If property is received ina transfer de
scribed in paragraph (1). the basis: of the
property in the hands of the transferee
shall be the same as it would be in the
bands of the transferor.
SEC. 113. ANTITRllST TREATm:NT.

Any cooperative agreement, assoclatton,
or consortia created hy t.h~nf'P~J-tm'."!"t .of
Energy or the National Laboratories of the
Department of Energy pursuant to the pro
vfstons of this title, shall be. considered a
joint research and development .venture
within the meaning of section 2(a)(6) of the
National Cooperative Research Act Df 1984
(15 U.S.C. 4301 et seq.), for purposes of such
Act; . .

TITLE II-HUMAN GENOME INITIATln:

SEC.201.FINDINGS.
The Congress finds that-
U) knowledge relating to the location and

sequences of genes on human chromosomes
and those of other organisms will enable
more rapid elucidation of the basis for de
velopment processesand for human etseese:

(2)· the comprehensive understanding of
human genetic makeup, and the genetics of
other Organisms, wtll.enhance ourabQJity to
develop methods for .the prevention and
treatment of disease states:

(3) the health a.nd well-being of our
Nation depends' on the medical break
throughs in hereditary' diseases. cancer, car
diovasCulardisease. acquired dmmuncdcri
clency syndrome, and the aging process that
.could Iolrow from the rnappfng and.eventu
ally sequencing our human genetic struc
ture, known as the human genome;

~-':-
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(4)thr. knowledge gained. as well-as the b)' the President from a pool of applicants
countless applications derived from this to be recommended by the National Acade
knowledge, will be very economically Impor- my of Sciences. with members appointed
tant to the Nation that assembles these tm- within 90 days after the date of enactment
portant btomedtcal tools; of.this Act;

(5) advances in biomedical research and (7) one fndivfdual wlth expertise in bio-
technology development already have accel- medical ethics. to be appointed by the Prest
crated efforts to localize genes to specific dent from a pool of applicants to be: reeom
chromosomes; mended b)o' the National Academy. of Scl-

(6) the Department of Energy has con- ences, with such member being appointed
ducted .extensive research OJi. the human withm 90 days after the date of enactment
health consequences of nuclear and nonnu- of this Act; and
clear energy technologies including the con- (8) one Indfvldual representing national
sequences for human genetic material, pur- foundations, medical institutes" and other
suant to the Federal Nonnuclear Energ3' Re- philanthropic organizations involved tn bto
search and Development Act of 1974 (Public medical research, to be appointed by the
Law 93-438), and the Department of Energy President from a -pool of applicants to -be
Organization Act (Public Law 9S-91); recommended by the National Academy of

(7) it is a compatible and essential part of Sciences. with 'such a member being ap
the mission of the Department of Energy's pointed within 90 days after the date of en
National Laboratories to participate in reo actment of this Act.
search and technology development projects (d) CHAIRMEN.-The Panel shall be co
related to mapping and sequencing of -the chaired by the Secretary of Energy and the
human genome; ',_" Director of the National Institutes of

(8) the Secretary of Energy should aug- Health or the 'designees of the Secretary
ment and accelerate the ongoing genetic set- and Director.
ence research of the Department of.Energy; (e) FuNCTIONs.-ThePanel shall-

(9) several other Federal agencles-dnclud- (1) identify the optimal national strategy
ihg National Institutes of Health and the for mapping and. sequencing the. human
National Science Foundation-are presently genome utilizing for guidance information
funding research related to the mapping and recommendations from previous re
and sequencing of genes. or "the develop- ports, including those of the Office of 'I'ech
ment of new technologies and Instruments noloev Assessment and the National Acade-
for this research; ..' my of Sciences;

nO) in order to most efficiently expend re- (2) determine research and development
search funds. and to most expeditiously ad- goals that will ensure united States leader
vance our understanding of. human genetics, ship in human genome research;
it is essential that the agencies involved co- (3) establish standards for the collection
ordinate their research efforts; and and storage of data and materJals;

(11) in order to enhance the competitive- (4) assess the capability of existing
ness of the United states biotechnology In- common research resources, such as matert
dustry, the transfer of knowledge and tech-ee als repositories and databases, and the need
nologfcal capability derived from this reo to enhance or expand such resources;
search must flow more quickly and smooth- (S) monitor relevant research programs
ly from government supported laboratories supported by Federal agencies and private
to private. commercial applications. funding sources;
SE<:'202. j'l;ATlOJlrrlAl, ADVISORY PANEL ON THE (6) identify commercial opportunrttes arts-

urMAN GESOME., ing from national research prograrns.. and
(a) PuRPosE.-e'I'he purpose of this section methods for improving the flow of knowl

is to establish a National Advisory Panel on edge and technological capability derived
the Human Genome that shall coordtnatc-, from this research to private companies for

(l) national activities to ensure the eon- commercial use, prtmartlv by United States
struction of maps of human chromosomes companlee;
and DNA of other organisms to be used as (7) examine the usefulness of establishing
powerful research tools for biomedical re- cooperative agreements, associations, or
search; , consortia between government. university

(2) the development of new tools to ana- \ and private sector researchers to enhance
Iyze DNA, in cooperation with phllanthrop- human genome research efforts and tech
Ic organizations, companies, and other prt- nology transfer;
vete sector interests; and on evaluate methods of assuring that

(3) the development ofplans to enhance small businesses are able to contribute to
the transfer of knowledge and technology genome.development efforts and participate
developed . and derived from national In .commercial development of genome re
genome research efforts. to commercial ap- search;
plications by United States companies. .(9) oversee interagency cooperation

(b) ESTABLISHMENT.-There is established through datashartng, joint sponsorship of
a National Advisory Pane] on the Human meetings, joint funding of research. re
Genome (hereafter referred to In this title sources, .and communication of annual
as the "Panel") to: advise Congress and the budget plans;
President on matters concerning the map- (-10) assess the needs, benefits, and risks of
ping and sequencing of the human genome. international cooperation In mapping and

(c) MEMBERSHIP.......,The Panel shall consist. sequencing the human genome;'
ofthe following.in,dividuals or the designees (11) evaluate the. ethical ocnslderatdona of
of such individuals- , research and development cr products from

(1) the Secretary of Energy; mapping and sequencing the human
(2) the Director of the National Institutes genome; and

of Health; (12) evaluate appropriate forms orcom-
(3) the Director of the National Science mercial protection for new biological metert-

Foundation; .. '.' eta such as cell lines and their blotechncl-
(4) the Director of the National Library of ogy derivatives, patent rights arid ownership-

Medicine: .. .. " . of data on the human genome, andprovtde
<.S) four individuals representing private advice to Interested Federal agencies, the

P industry. to be appointed by the President, scientific community, and private industry.
after consultation with relevant industrial (n REPORTS.-Not later than 18 months
groups. with members appointed within 90 after the date of enactment of this section,
days after the date of enactment of this Act; the, Panel shall issue a report to the con-

(6) .rour Individuals representing the unt- greas and the President that contains rec
veranv research community. to be appointed ommendattons based on the activities of the

Pand under subsection «(».Additional re
'ports shall be issued as the Panel considers
necessary, or on demand of the Congress or
the President.
SEC. 203. RESt:ARCH INITIATI\·t:S.

The Secretary of Energy shall Inltlate and
carry out a. cooperative research program
(hereafter referred to in this title as the
"Human Genome Initiative") on-

(1) developing new techniques and Improv
ing existing methods-for .Iarge-scale DNA
mapplng and sequencing, Including the ap
plications of automation and robotics;

(2) developing new methods of character
·izing and locating genes usfng both compu
tational and cloning techniques; and

(3) establishing computer facilities and de'
veloping computer data bases for the,stor
age, retrieval, and dissemination of cloning,
mapping· and sequence information dnclud
ing cross-references to other relevant data
bases).
The Human Genome Initiative shall focus
on improving and 'inventing algortthyms for
nnalyzingD1'fA sequences; including meth
ods for ldentifying coding regions, predict
ing protem-structures and functions,and
identifying genetic regulatory sites.
SEC. 204. PARTICIPATION OF!"iATIONAL LABORATO·

RIES 'OF THE DEPARTMENT or
ENERGY.

(a) MISSION 01' THE NATIONAL LABORATO·
RIES.-The Secretary of Energy shall ensure
that the National Laboratories of the. De
partment of Energy participate in the Initi
ative. to the extent that such participation
does not detract from. the primary mission
of the National Laboratory.

(b) AGREEMENTs.....The Secretary of
Energy shall enter into agreements with
other Federal agencies, with United States
private ·industrial. or researeh urganlzatfons.
cooperative egreementsa-assoclatfons, con
sortia, or with any· college or university as
maybe necessary to prcalde for the active
participation of the National Laboratories
of the Department of Energy in the Human
Genome Initiative. . ..
SEC. 205. PERSONNEL EXCHANGES.

The Secretary of EJ;1ergyshall provide for
temporary exchanges of personnel between
any domestic firm or untserstw referred to
in this title and the National· Laboratories
of the Department of Energy that are par
ticipating in the Human Genome Initiative.
The exchange of personnel shall be subject
to such restrtetlons, ltmttatdons•.terms end
conditions as the Secretary of Energy con
siders necessary in .thetnteresta of national
security.
SEC. Ztl6. OTHER DEPARTMENT .OF ENERGY· RE

SOURCES. IN GENERAL.
(a) AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCEs.-The Sec

retees cr Energy shall make available to
other departments or agencies of the Feder
al Government, arid to any participant In re
search and development projects, any facill
nee, 'personnel. equipment, 'services, and
other resoutcesof the Department of
Energy for .the purpose ,of 'conducting re
search and development projects consistent
with sections 203 and 204. :'.. , ' .".

(b) REIMBURSEMENT.~The 'Secretary may
make facilitlesavailable linderthis section
only to the extent that the cost of the use
of such facilities is reimbursed by the user.
SEC. %01. BUDGETING FOR HUMAN GENOME RE.

SEARCH.
The Seoretarv 'of Energy; tn preparing the

research and development budget of the 'De
partment of Energy to, be included. in .the
annual budget submitted to the Congress by
the President under section HOS(a) of title
31.: United States Code. shall -provtde for
programs, projects. and 'acttvttfes -that ad-
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vanc-e research and technology development
consistent with sections 203 and 204.
st:('. 211ll. INTF-:RNAI. Rt:n:l'.'1:t-; nun: TRI-:,\Un;lI'T.

(a) TAX EXEMI'TJONs,-Any cooperative
agreement, association, or consortium estab
lished by the Department of Energy or the
National Laboratories of the Department of
Energy,and which is consistent with the na
tional strategy to be developed .by the
Panel, shall be treated as an organization
described in section S01{c}(3)of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 and exempt from tax
under section S01(a) of such Code with re
spect to activities authorized by this title.

(b) BASIC RESEARCH PAYMENTR.-Any
amounts transferred to an organfzatfon de
scribed in paragraph (a) by a participating
member of such an organization shall be
taken into account as basic research pay
ments for purposes of section 41(a)(2) of
such Code.

(c) CAPI!'AL GAINS TREATMENT.-,
(1) No gain or loss shall be recognized in

connection with the transfer pursuant to
this title of any patent, copyright, trade
mark; trade secret, mask work, or other in
tellectual properly by or between an organi
zation described in paragraph (a) and any
participating member of such' an organiza
tion.

(2) If property is received in a transfer de
scribed in paragraph (1), the basis of the
property in the hands of the transferee
shall be the same' as it would be in the
hands of the transferor.
SE{'~ 2W. ANTITRVST TRI<;ATJI.IF.NT.

Any cooperative agreement, 'association,
or consortia created by the Department of
Energy or the National Laboratories of the
Department of Energy pursuant to the pro
vfstons of this title,' shall be considered a
Joint research and development. venture
within the meaning of section 2(aX6) of the
National Cooperative Research Act of 1984
<IS U.S.C. 4301 et seq.), for purposes of such
Act.
TITLE lII-SEMICONDUCTOR TECHNOLOGY
MANUFAcrURING EXCELLENCE INITI.4.TIVE
SEC. 301. FINDINGS,

The Congress finds that-
(1) semiconductors and related mtcroelec

tronic devices are key components in com
puters. telecommunications equipment, ad
vanced defense systems, and other equip
ment;

(2) aggregate sales of such equipment,
which are in excess of $230,000,000,000 an
nually, comprise a significant portion of the
gross national product of the United States;

(3) the leadership position of the United
States in advanced technology is threatened
by-

(A) competition from' foreign' businesses
which is promoted and facilitated by the in
creasingly active involvement of foreign gov
ernments; and

(B) other changes in the nature of foreign
competltfon;

(4) the principal cause of the relative shift
in strength of the United States and its
semiconductor competitors is the establish
ment of a long-term goal by a major foreign
competitor to achieve world superiority in
semiconductor research and manufacturing
technology and the pursuit ,of such goal by
that competitor by effectively marshaling
all of the aovernment, industry, and aca
demic resources needed to achieve that goal;

<5> although the United States semicon
ductor industry leads all other princIpal
United States industries in terms of its retn
vestment in research and developmentcthts
has been insufficient by worldwide stand
ards;

(6) electronic equipment· is essential' to
protect the national security of the United
States, as Is evidenced by the allocation of

approximately 3S percent of the totalire
search, development, and procurement
budgets of the Department of Defense to
electronics .research:

<7 f-the Armed Forces of the United States
will- eventually depend extensively on for
eign semiconductor technology 'unless sig
nificant steps are taken, and' taken at an
early date,to retain United States leader
ship in semiconductor technology research;

(8) it is in the interests of the national se
curity and national economy of the United
States for the United States to regain its
traditional world leadership in the field of
semiconductors; -

(9) the most effective means of regaining
that Ieadershtp Is through a joint research
errort or the Federal Government and pri
vate industry of the United States to rm
prove semiconductor manufacturing tech
nology and to develop practical uses for
such technology;

(10) in order to meet the national defense
needs of the United States and to ensure
the continued vitality of a commercial man
ufacturlng base in the United States, it is es
sential that priority be given to the develop
merit, demonstration, and advancement of
the semiconductor technology base in the
United States: and

(11) the National Laboratories of the De
partment of Energy area major national re
search resource, and the extensive Involve
ment of such laboratories in the semicon
ductor research initiatives of the Federal
Government and private industry would be
an effective use of such laboratories and
would help ensure the success of such initia
tives,
SEC. 302. EST.4.BLlSHI\IEST OF THE SEMI('ONlll:C..

TOR MANUI<'AGI'llRI!'\G TECHNOLOGY
RESEARCH lNITUTIVE.

The Secretary of Energy shall initiate and
carry out a program of research on semicon
ductor manufacturing research technology
and on the practical applications of such
technology (such program shall hereafter in
this title referred to as the "Semiconductor
Research Initiative"). The Secretary shaH
carry out the Semiconductor Research Initi
ative in a way as to complement the' activf
ties of Bematech or any other consortium of
United States semiconductor manufactur
ers, materials manufacturers, and equip
ment manufacturers, established for the
purpose of conducting research concerning
advanced semiconductor manufacturing
techniques and' developing techniques to
adopt manufacturfng expertise to Ii v!l.rh:~ty

of semiconductor products.
SEC. 303. PARTICIPATION OF NATIONAL LABORATO

RIES OF THE DEPARTMEJIr,'T OF
ENERGY.

(a) MISSION OF NATIONAL LABoRATORIES,
Each National Laboratory' of the Depart
ment of Energy shall participate in research
and development projects under the Bernt
conductor Research Initiative in conjunc
tion with the Department of Defense, any
consortium. college or university' carrying
out any such project for or in cooperation
with the consortium referred to in section
302, to' the extent that such participation
does not detract from. the primary. mission
of the National Laboratory.

(b) AGREEMENTs.-The Secretary of
Energy shall enter into such agreements
with the Secretary of Defense, with any
consortium referred to in section 302 and
with any college or university as may be
necessary to provide for the active participa
tion of the National Laboratories of the De
partment of. Energy in the Semiconductor
Research Initiative.

,(c) WORK PROGRAM.-TheSemlconductor
Research Initiative shall include provtsfons
for one or more National Laboratories of
the Department" of Energy to conduct -re-

search and development activities rf'laling
to reseercb on tjie developmcnt. of serntcon
ductor .manufacturing technologies. Such
activities may Include research and dew-lop
mentrelating to materials fabrication, ma
terials characterization, design and model
ing of devices, and new manufacturing
.equtpment,
SI<~C, 30~. PERSO:\'SEI. EXl~IIAN(;l-;S, .

The Semiconductor Research Initiative
shall include provisions for temporary ex
changes of personnel between any domestic
firm, the consortium referred to in section
302 and the National-Laboratortes of the
Department of Energy that are particlpat
Ing in the Semiconductor Research Initia
tive. The exchange-of personnelshalJ be
subject to such': restrictions. Ilmltations,
terms.. and ccnrnuonsas the Secretary of
Energy consider necessary in the-interest of
'national securttv.
SEC_ 3U,), ()THlm DJ::PARn1ElI'TOF E:-OI<:R(;YRt:

SOllRCES. IN m;NER..\!..

{a) AVAILABILITY·.OF·RESOURCES.-The Sec
retary of Energy may make available to the
Department of Defense. to any other de
partment or agency of the Federal Govern
ment, and to 'any consortium .that has en
tered into an agreement in furtherance of
this Semiconductor Research Initiative any
rectuues. personnefequtpment. services and
other resources of the Department of
Energy for the purpose of conducting re
search and development projects under the
Semiconductor Research fntttauve consist
ent with section 303(a).

(b) REIMBURSEMENT.~The Secretary may
make facilities available under this section
only to the extent that the cost of the use
of such facilities is reimbursed by the user.
SEC. 306. BUDGETING FOR SEMICONDUCTOR ~IA~r-

FACTl1nlSG TECH:O;OLOG\' RESEAk(·II,
The Secretary of Energy,· in preparing the

research and development budget of the De
partment of Energy to be Included in the
annual budget submitted to the Congress by
the President under section 110S(a) of title
31, United States, Code, shall provide for
programs, projects, :and activities. that. en
courage the development of new technology
in the field of semiconductors.
SEC. 307. COST-SHARIN(; AGREE~U;NTS.

(a) PERMITTED PRoVISIONs.-The Director
of each National Laboratcry of the Depart
ment of Energy that is participating in the
Semiconductor Research Initiative or the
contractor operating anv such National Lab
oratory may includeIn any research and de
velopment agreement. entered into with a
domestic firm in connection with the Semi
conductor Research Initiative a cooperative
provtstonror the domestic firm to pay a por
tion of the cost of the research and develop
ment activities.

·(b) LIMITATIONS..:....:.(l) Not more than an
amount equal to 10 percent of any National
Laboratory's annual budget shall be re
ceived from nonapprcprtated funds dertred
from contracts entered into under the Initi
ative in any fiscal year except to the extent
approved in advancetby the Secretary of
Energy.

(2) .No Department . of .Energy Nattonal .
Laboratory may receive more than
$10,000,000 .or theinonapproprtated funds
under any cooperative research and develop
ment agreement entered into under this
subsection In connection with the Semtcon
ductor Research, Initiative except to the
extent approved in advance, by the ~cre

tarv of Energy..
SEl', 30!l, nEPARTMf:NT()F ENER(;\' OVERSIGIIT tHo"

COOPERATIVE A(iREF.MEN'l'S Rf.f...\T·
INn TO THE INITIATI\'f;.

(a) PROVISIONS RELATING TO DISAPPROVAL
AND MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENTS..:....(l) The

,~-----_..........._--



Secretary of Enel'gy _or his designee may Department of Energy pursuant to provl
review a cooperative research and develop- slons of this title. shall be considered a joint
merit agreement for the purpose of dtsap- research. and development venture within
provtueor requiring the modification of the the meaning of section 2(a)(6) of-the Na
cooperative research and development tional Cooperative Research Act of 198405
agreement if the agreement exceeds U.s.C. 4301 er sec.i, for purposes of such
$1.000.000. If the Secretary notifies the par- Act. -
ties to the agreement of his intent to revi,ew TITLJi: 1\1.;....TECIlNOLOGY MANAGEMENT AT
the agreemept, U~e ~greer:tentshall provide THE DI'~PARTl\IENT 01<' ENER(lY NATIONAL
a 30·day period wlthfn which the agreement LABORATORIES
may be disapproved or modified beginning
·on the date of the agreement is submitted sec, 401. FINnlN(;S.
to t.he Secretary. The Congress finds that-

(2) In any case in which the Secretary of _ (1) prfvate industry has great interest in
Energy or his designee disapproves or re- scientific collaboration with the Depart
quires the modification of any agreement menta! Energy National Laboratories but
presented under this section the Secretary only if the present Department of Energy
of Energy or such designee shall transmit a laboratory contracting process .can be
written explanation of such disapproval or streamlined ana intellectual property associ
modification to the head of the.Jaboratory ated with joint ventures, adequately pro-
concerned. tected;

(b) RECORD OF AGREEM1:.-'NTs.-Each Nation- (2) management- authority for intellectual
alLaboratory shall maintain a record of all property must be granted to the Directors
agreements entered into under this section. of the Department of Energy National Lab
six. 309. A\'OIDA!'4n:: OF DUPLICATION. oratories to ensure that they can negotiate

In carrying out the Semiconductor Re- with industry to set up cooperative research
search Intttattve. the Secretary of Energy and development agreements;
shall ensure that unnecessarily dupltcatdve (3) the present Department of Energ-y
research -ts not- performed at the- research policy of disseminating _computer software
facilities (including the National Laborato- pubhcally, via the National Energy Soft
rles of the Department of Energy) that are ware Center. has at times, benefited foreign
participating in the Semiconductor Re- companies and there should bea nmeiv.
search Initiative. consistent review procedure to ensure that
8I-;C.:110. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPltlATJONS. the potential for practical applications is

(a) IN GENERAL.-There is authorized to be considered, when software is developed
appropriated to the Department of Energy under a De~artment of Energy contract or
for each fiscal year 1989 through 1993, the may have l.nvolved some Department of
additional sum of $25.000.000 per year. for Energy funding: T •

the activities of the Department of Energy (4) the ,Department of E~ergy Na~IOnal
under the Semiconduct.or Research Initia- Laboratories must be perceived as user
tdve. rrtendty" in order for industry to seriously

<b) RELATIONSHIP 'IO OTHER FuNDS AVAIL- consider the laboratories partners for col
ABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE.- Iaborattve research and development ven-
Funds available to the Secretary of Energy tures: .
in connection with acuviuee of the Depart. (5) the National Laboratories must aggres
ment of Energy under the Semiconductor sivclr seek contact with private industries to
Research Initiative shall be in addition to ensure that the)' recognize the technical
amounts available to the Department of De- and scientific expertise resident -in these
fense for semiconductor manufacturing laboratories. in addition to publicizing the
technology research and development. availability of user facilities and tecbnologt-
S>EC 311.J!'4TER~Al-, REVE!'4UECODE TRE:\T~IES'f. cal projects in process; and

(a) TAX EXEMPTIONS.-Any cooperative (6) the National. Laboratories have de~on-
agreement. association, or consortiumestab- str~te~ successes In technojogv transfer lD:to
lished by the Department of Energy or the th~ private sector b~t the effort can be 51g
National Laboratories of the Department of ntffcantly enhanced If-
Energy. and which is consistent with the (A) Industry becomes more aware of the
purposes of this title, shall be treated as an lab~ratorles rese~z:ch and development
organization described in section 501(c)(3) projects and capabilities: ....
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and (B) technology transfer is considered a SIS
exempt from tax under csectfon 50lea) .of nlficant part of eac~ laboratory's mission;
such Code with respect to activities author- . (<?) the Iaboratories beco~e better educat-
.fzed by this title. ed III ~dustrymarket reQUlreJ:!lents: and

<bl BASIC RESEARCH PAYMENTS.-Any (J?) industry gets involved WIth the -labora-
amounts transferred. to an organization de- tones early enough in ~he research and de
scribed in paragraph (a) by a participating velopm{:~t pro~ess to direct development of
member of. such an organization shall be commercially viable products.
taken into account ee basic research pay- SEC. 402. PURPOSE. .
ments for purposes of section 41<a)(2) of The purpose of this title is to better meet
such Code. the continuing responsibility of the Federal

(c) CAPITAL GAINS TREATMErn.";" Government to ensure the full use of the re-
(1) No gain or loss shall" be recognized in sults of the Nation's Federal investment in

connection with the transfer pursuant to research and development in meeting inter
this title of any patent. copyright, trade- national competition,
mark, trade secret, mask work. or other in- SEC. 40:1: POLlCY.
tellectual property by or between an organt- It is the policy of Congress that Intellectu
zati~n. de~cribed in .paragraph. (a) and any al property rights in technology .cr devices
paructpattng member of such an cnraniee- developed at. the National Laboratories
tion. .. should be 'controlled in a manner that pro-

(2) If property is received in a transfer de- motes the use .of such technology and de
scribed in paragraph (1). the basis of the vices to improve the competitive advantage
property In the hands of the transferee of the United States industries,
shall be the same. as It would be In the SEC. 40." DEI<'I!'iITIONS.
hands of the transferor. For purposes of this tltlc-
ssr. 312.AJ'I,'TITHlIST TREATMt:ST,. (1) 'The term "invention" means any in-

Any cooperative agreement, association; ventfon. which is -or may be patentable or
or consortia created by the Department of ctherwlae protected under title 35, United
Encrg~' or the National Laboratories of the· States Code, or ·any novel vertetv cr ptent
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"wblch is or DUlY be protecrabto under llu

Plant Vari<~t~' Protection Act (7 U.s.c. ~a21
et seq.).

. (2) The: term "subject invention" means
anv invention of a National Laboratory Ilrst
conceived or reduced to practice in the per
formance of work under a contract or fund
ing agreement for the operation of a Na
tional Laboratory.

(3) The term "made" when used in con
Junction with any invention means, the con
ception or first actual reduction to practice
of such invention.

(4) The term "technical data" means re
corded information of a scientific or techni
cal nature regardless of form or the media
on which It may be recorded.

(5) The term "computer software" means
recorded information regardless of .form or
the media on which it maybe recorded com
prising computer programs or documente
tion thereof.

(6) The term "Intellectual property"
means patents, trademarks, copyrights,
trade secrets, mask works. and other forms
ofin,tellectual property enacted by Congress
or the States.

(7) The term "collaborative party" means
a party to a cooperative research and devel
opment agreement as •defined In paragraph
(5),

(8) The term "laboratory' owned" means
any rights in intellectual property conveyed
under this title to a contractor operating a
National Laboratory or any rights L'1 intel
lectual property arising under the operating
contract fora National Laboratory where
rights are not expressly taken by the United
States Government or.by a subcontractor.
SF:C. 40:i. COOrERATIVE RESKAU('H A~D rlE\'BLOl'.

MENT A(;REEMESTS.

(a) GENERAL 'AUTHORITY.~The Secretary
of Energy shall permit the director of any
of Its National Laboratories-

(l) to enter into cooperative research and
development agreements on behalf of the
Department of Energy with-

(AJ,other Federal agencies:
(B) units of State or local government;
(C) industrial organizations including cor

porations,. partnerships, and Itmtted part
nerships, consortia, and industrial develop
ment organizations;

(D) public and private foundations:
(E) nonprofit organizations Including uni

versttles. or
(F) other persons including licensees of In

ventions. technical data or computer aott
ware owned by the National Laboratorv:
and

(2) to negotiate intellectual property li
censing agreements for National Laboratory
owned inventions. technical data or comput
er software, assigned or licensed to the Na
tional Laboratory by third parties Including
voluntary assignment by employees.

(b) .SPECIFIC' AUTHoRITY..:':"'Under coopera
tive research and-development agreements
entered Into pursuant to subsection (a)(1).
the Director of a. :National Laboratory
may-

(1) accept. retain, and use funds. person
nek servlces; and property from collaborat
ing parties and provide personnel.' services.
and property to collaborating parties;

(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a
collaborating party. intellectual property li
censes or assignments. or options thereto, in
any invention. technical data or computer
software. made in whole or in part by a Na
tionalLaboratory employee under the coop.
erative 'research and development agree
ment: and

(3) to the. extent consistent with. Depart
ment of Energy requirements and standards
of conduct, penult employees or former em

-ployees of the National Laboratory to pa.r-
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all agreements entered into under this sec- (2) A cooperative research and develop-
,tion., "', ment agreement which provides that, tecluu-
SI-X:. ~07.' PATElIT- OWNf.;HsHlP ASH Tim CONUI· cal data or computer software which meets

1:IONSOF OWNERSHlI'. the conditions of paragraph (1) obtained or
(a) DISPOSAL' OF TITLE TO INVENTIONS.- generated-,

Notwithstanding section 152 of the Atomic <A) by the Department. of Energy or the
Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182). section National Laboratory pursuant to such coop
aor the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Re- erative research and development agree

. search and Development Act of 1974 (42 ment; or
U.S.C. 590B), or any other provision of law. (B) under a National Laboratory coopera-
the Secretary of Energy shall dispose of the tdve research and development agreement.
title to any subject invention made In the shall not be disclosed to the public.
performance of a Depart1'!1ent of Energy (3) Documentation dlscloslng technical
~ontract to operate any Nat~ona~Laboratory data or computer software subject to non
m the same manner as applied to small busi-
ness and nonprofit organizations under disclosure under paragraphs (1) and (2)
chapter 18 of title 35, United States Code. shall not be considered as agency. records

(b) RETENTION OF TITLE BY fTNITED und.er the Freedom of ~nformatlOn Act
STATES.-(1) Whenever a National Labcrato- durl:r.rg the termor nondisclosure to the
ry makes an invention to which the Depart- public. " .
ment of Energy has determined to retain <c) REGULATION~.-The OffIce o~ Fede~al
title at the time of contracting- Procurement Pohcy; in cooperation With

(A) for exceptional circumstances under other interested Federal agencies, shall
section 202(a)(ii) of title 35, United States issue within 180 ~ays .after .the date or-en
Code' or actment of this nne Includmg 30 days for

(B)' because the invention is made in' the public comment. regulations establishing a
course of or under a funding agreement de- standard contract clause to Implement, this
scribed in section 202(a)(iv) .of title 35. section in the Department of Energy .con~
United States Code. . tract for the operation of any National Lab
the title to such invention shall be retained oratory.
by the Government unless the National SEC. 409. SP}iCIAL RULE FOR WAJVER OF GOVERN·
Laboratory at which the invention is made MENT LlCENSE RIGHTS.
requests title to such invention and the Sec- Any of the rights of the Government or
retary of Energy does not notify the Nation- obligations of' a National Laboratory de
al Laboratory within 90 days of such re- scribed in chapter 1Bof title 35. United
quest that the invention is covered by an ex- States Code. including the license reserved
ceptional circumstances determination or 10 section 202(c)(4) of title 35, United States
has been designated sensitive technical In- Code, may be waived or omitted if the Sec
formation as authorized by Federal statutes retary of Energy determines that the inter
other than those involving export control. ests of the United States and the general

(2) The Secretary may not use export con- public will be better served or the objectives
trol statutes or regulations as a basis for reo and policies of this title will be better pro
fusing a request for title under this subsec- moted by such waiver or omission. A waiver
tton. " ,or omission shall be considered-

(3) The Secretary may not retain title to a (1) if it is necessary to obtain a uniquely
subject invention under the exception set or highly qualified contractor;
forth at section 202<a)(iv)of title 35, United (2) if the Invention involves cosponsored.
States Code, without first determining that cost-sharing or Joint venture research and
the invention has been classified or has development. and the contractor. cosponsor
b.een designated. sensitive tect,mical Informa- or joint venturer is making substantial con
non as authorized by applicable statutes tribution of funds. facilities or equipment to
other than those involving ~xport control. the work performed on the invention; or
~f the ~cretarydoes not notify the request- (3) if the invention will require substantial
mg National Laboratory. the ~boratory additional investment in development
shall ~e deemed to have elected tltl~ to the before a product is created and it is expect
Invention under the Govemment-wfde con- ed that the primary market for such prod
tractor patent~ble owne!ship provisions of uct is the united States Government.
chapter 18 of title 35. United States Code.
SEC. 408. TECHNICAL DATA OR COMPUTER SOFT- SEC. 410. INTELLECTUAL t'RUPER1'Y CONTRMT

WARE AND THE CONDITiONS OF OWN· PROVISIONS.
ERSHIP. (a) CONTRACT, PROVISION'S.-Any Depart-

(a) RIGHTS RETAINED BY ANATIO,NAL LABO- ment 'Of Energy contract tc;> operate. a·Na."
RATORY.-Notwithstanding any other provt- tfonal Laboratory shal.l provlC;le-
sion of law, the Secretary of Energy shall (1) that any roraltIes or ,lhcome,that is
permit a National Laboratory to elect own- e.amed by the National Laborato~y from the
ership to any intellectual property rights licensing of Iaboratorv-owned mtellectual
that can be established to protect technical property rights in any fiscal year shall be
data or computer software obtained or gen- used as authorized under subsection
erated under a Department contract for the 202(c)(7)(E) of title 35, United States Code
operation of such National Laboratory sub- and section 13(a)(1)(B)(i)-(iV) and sectlor;
Iect to a royalty free license to use and re- 13(a)(2)-(4) of the Stevenson-Wydler Tech
produce such technical data or computer nology Innovation Act of 1980 (15 U.S.C.
software for United States Governmental 3710cCa)(1)(B)(iHlv) and 3710c(a)(2)-(4»;
purposes. (2) that the (lasts.of obtaining and protect-

(b) PROTECTION OF 'I'EcHNICALDATA AND lng intellectual property rights in any in
COMPUTERSOFTWARE.-(1) Technical data or ventton, technical 'data or computer soft
computer software obtained or generated by were; owned by the National ,Laboratory
National Laboratory shall not be disclosed shalf be paid for by the, Department of
to the public if the Director of the National Energyuto the extent not, offset by royalty
Laboratory or his' designee determines income earned from the licensing of Nation
that-c. , , aJ Laboratory-owned Intellectual property

(A) the technical data or computer soft- rights: and
ware is commercially valuable: and (3) that the management of Intellectual

(B) there is a reasonable expectation that property rights. including procurement and
disclosure of the technical data or computer retention of such rights as wen as licensing
software could cause substantial harm' to . of such rights. in connection with laborato
the commercial application of such Informa- ry-owned mventtons,'. technical data and
tion. computer software shan be the responstcn-

t.icipate in efforts to commercialize inven
tions, technical data or computer software
such employees or former employees made
while in t.he service of the National Labora
tory,

(c) ApPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS BY -BEeRE·
TARy.-(1) If the value of an agreement en
tered into under this section does not
exceed $1.000,000. the agreement shall not
be subject to the approval of the Secretary
of Energy.

(2) If the value of an agreement entered
into under this section 'exceeds $1,000.000.
but does not exceed $10.000.000 (the maxi
mum amount for a cooperative research and
development agreement), the Secretary of
Energy or his designee shall approve, disap
prove, or require the modification of the
agreement, The agreement shall provide a
30·day period beginning on the date the
agreement is presented to the Secretary of
Energy or his designee by the head of the
National Laboratory concerned, within
which such action shall be taken. IIi any
case in which the Secretary of Energy or his
designee disapproves or requires the modifi
cation of any cooperative agreement pre
sented under tl1is section, the Secretary or
his designee shall transmit a written expla
nation of such disapproval or modification
to the head of the National Laboratory con
cerned. If such action is not taken within
this 30·day period. the cooperative research
and development agreement shall be
deemed approved.

(d) LIMIT ON NUMBER OF AGREEMENTS.
The cumulative total of all agreements en
tered into by each National Laboratory Di
rector under this section shall not exceed 10
percent of that laboratory's annual budget.

(e) RECORDS OF AGREEMENTs.-Each Na
tional Laboratory shall maintain a record of
all agreements entered into under this sec

. tion.
sse. ·106.covnucr CONSIDERATIONS.

(a) REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES.-(l) The
Office, of Federal Procurement Policy may
issue regulation" or set forth suitable proce
dures for implementing the 'provisions of
section 405{aHl) after public comment. Im
plementation of section 405<a)(1) shall not
be detavcd until issuance of such regula
tions.

(2) Any regulations covering National Lab
oratory cooperative research and develop
ment. agreements under section 405(a)(l)
shall be guided by the purpose of this title.

(b) AGREEMENT CONSIDERATIONS.-The Di
rector of the National Laboratory in decid
ing what cooperative research and develop
ment agreements to enter into shall-

(1) gtve special consideration to small busi
ness ,firms and consortia involving small
business firms;

(2) give preference to business units locat
ed in the United States, which agree that
products embodying inventions. technical
data or computer software, made under the

. cooperative research and development
agreement or produced, through the use of
such inventions, technical data or computer
software, will be developedandmanufac
tured subst.antlally in the United States;

(3) in the case of any industrial organiza
tions or other person subject to the' control
of a foreign company or government take
into consideration Whether or not such for
eign government permits the United States
agencies. organizations, or other persons to
enter Into cooperative research and develop
ment agreements and licensing agreements;
and

14) provide universities the opportunity to
participate in 'such COOperative agreements
when such participation will contribute to
the purpose of this legislation.
. (c).RECORD OF AGREEMEN'I's.-The Depart
ment of Energy shall maintain a record of
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Ity of the Director of the National Labora
tory at which the invention. technical data.
or computer software are made. developed.
or assigned.

n» COMPENSATION.-<l) Subject to para
graph (2), in return for retaining title to any
intellectual property rights in any invention
or discovery made in performance ora De
partment of ·Energy cooperative research
agreement. the National Laboratory con
tractor. shan pay to the United States rea
sonable compensation based on the value of
the technology transferred. The amount of
the payment arising as a result of the trans
fer shall be. set by an arbitration board con
sisting of one member selected by the con
tractor, one member selected by the Seore
tars- of Energy. and one member jointly se
lected by the contractor and the Secretary.
In determining the payment, the arbitration
board shall set an amount that is proper
tionate with the research and development
costs funded"by the United States. The arbi
tration board shall have discretion to permit
the payment to be made in installments ac
cording to the extent the contractor uses or
employs the intellectual property.

(2) ThIs subsection shall not apply if-
(A) the contractor is operating the Nation

al Laboratory for no profit or fee beyond ex
penses; and

(B) the contract.or is offering the intellec
tual property for fair market value and any
value or royalties the contractor derives
from the intellectual property will be re
turned to the National Laboratory or the
Federal Treasury in accordance with section
202(c)(7)(E) of title 35, United States Code.
S};C. .m. MARCII·IN RIGHTS.

(a) RIGHTS.-Each·funding agreement for
the operation of a National Laboratory
shall contain a provision allowing the De
partment of Energy to require the Hcenstng
to ihird parties of inventions, technical
data, or software owned by the contractor
that. are subject to the provisions of this
title. Such provision will ensure that the
technology is licensed and commercialized
by affording similar Federal march-in rights
provided for inventions under section 203 of
title 35. United States Code. but will be ap
plicable to all. intellectual property for
which title was acquired by the National
Laboratory Directors under this title.

<b) DEFINITloN.-For purposes of this sec
tion. "third parties" and "third party app!i·
canis" are domestic entities located in the
United States whose research, development.
and manufacturing activities occur substan
tially in the United States. Domestic. enti
ties include industrial organizations, corpo
rations. partnerships and limited partner
ships and tndustrfal-develcpment organiza
tions; .public and private foundations; non
profit organtaationa such as universities and
consortia.

(c) REGULATIONs.-The Office of Federal
Procurement Policy, in cooperation with
other interested Federal agencies. shall
issue within 180 days from enactment in
cluding 30 days for public comment. regula
lions to implement the march-In rights
under this section.
SIX'. 412. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This title shall take effect on the date of
enactment. The Secretary· of Energy shall
immediately enter into. negotiations with
the contractors of the National Laboratories
to amend all existing contracts for the oper~·

atton of the National Laboratories. tore
fleet this title. Pending such amendment,
the provisions of this title shall govern-the
disposition of allintelleclual property rights
covering laboratory-owned inventions. tech
nical data. and computer software. generat
edin performance of Department of Energy

contracts for the operation of the Depart
ment of Energy National Laboratories.

Mr. DOMENICI.Mr. President. I am
pleased today to submit an amend
ment in the nature of a substitute for
S. 1480, legislation that the Energy
and Natural Resources Committee has
spent much time reviewing since I In
troduced it 7 months ago.

This bill, known as the National Lab
oratory Cooperative Resear-ch Initla
tives Act, has gone through a lot of
changes since July, major changes. I
would like to describe them for the
benefit of my colleagues. as I consider
this one of the major legislative oppor
tunities the Senate will have this year.

The purpose of my SUbstitute is the
same as the purpose of the' original
bill: To integrate more effectively the
expertise of our universities and pri
vate industry with the Department of
Energy system of national laboratories
in order to speed the development of
technology in areas with significant
economic potential.

What differs in this new version is
how to get there.

How do we break down the barriers
that· are preventing or discouraging
private industry and universities from
working cooperatively with the nation
al laboratories?

Specifically. this new version of S.
1480:

Gives the national laboratory direc
tors the authority they need to enter
into cooperative research and develop
ment agreements, without prior ap
proval from DOE, thus streamlining
the time and process in contracting
with the national laboratories;

Ensures that technical data, comput
er software. and inventions developed
under cooperative agreements are pro
tected for commercial purposes;

Allows the national laboratory direc
tors automatically to acquire rights to
technologies developed within the lab
oratories, assuming that the technology
is not classified. sensitive, or meets an
exceptional circumstances criteria;
this· provision is significant since it
provides the directors with a bargain
ing chip In negotiatIng cooperative
agreements with private industry;

Gives the laboratory directors the
authority to withhold for public dis
closure technical data or computer
software that may have commercial
potential. in essence creating .a trade
secret;

Ensures that U.S. industry benefits
from these new commercialization op
portunities and jobs that grow from
technologies developed under this leg

. Islatton: and
Ensures that technology does not

"sit on the shelf" by granting DOE
rights to step in and require licensing
of technology, after giving the labora
tories a reasonable period to offer the
technology for commerclalvdevelop
ment.

The Department of Energy national
laboratories represent the largest
single concentration -ef scientific and
technical expertise and facilities in the

world. This is a national asset that can
be used to improve the Nation's ability"
to develop competitive products.

While the original purpose of these
laboratories was to develop nuclear
weapons and perform energy research,
their mission has evolved into a dl
verse set of technologies, including;
Biotechnology, .nuclear medicine. elec
trochemistry, geophysics. microengi
neering, radiation hardened electronics,
alternate energy sources, superconduc
tivity. and various other basic science
initiatives.

Thirteen laboratories are included
within the national .laboratory system
under this new version of the bill.
Under the previous version of 8.1480,
ninemultiprogram DOE laboratories
had been included.

I have been persuaded by scientific
representatives, that these four addi
tional laboratories have major re
search efforts in technologles with
economic potential.

The need for this billhas become in
creasingly apparent as we examine the
U.S. trade deficit. month by month,
looking for continued signs of tm
provement. We realize more vividly
than ever, the impact that the trade
balance and the 'budget deficit have on
the economic wellbeing of our country,
particularly after the stock market
turmoil we experienced in the autumn.

All of us have asked ourselves what
can be done to strengthen Amerfca's
ability to compete internationally. We
have the research and development
expertise, we have the sense of innova
tion, the new inventions, and the mar
keting network to be successful. What
we lack is the cooperative ability to
quickly translate technological ideas
and inventions into marketable prod-
ucts. ~

The problem is twofold: First, at
tracting industries and universities to
take advantage of the scientific exper
tise of the national labs, 611d second,
eliminating the redtape and delays in
doing business with the national Iab
oratories.

Without some assurance that con
tracting by the national laboratories
can be significantly streamlined and
that intellectual property-inventions.
technical data•. and computer soft
ware-can be adequately protected,
private industry might never enter
into cooperative research and develop
ment agreements with our national
laboratories.

The more I became involved in 8.
1480's content, the more I realized
that it was wrong to limit the technol
ogy management provisions to only su
perconductivity, semiconductors, and
the human genome.

Technology management was the
key to success in commercial technolo
gy developed in the national .laborato
ries, and should be applied to all tech
nologies that have economic potential.

Consequently, I created a new title
IV, atechnology management title, ex-

I
I
1
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tending the technology management
provisions to all technologies.

I believe that this new technology
management title will go far toward
allowing all the key players-universi
ties, private industry, and the DOE na
tional laboratories-to work together
as a team. Each of these players has a
contribution to make in -creating a new
U.S. capability .to produce innovative
products, to make the United States
stronger in an increasingly' competitive
world.

Our national laboratories provide an
unequalled source .of experience in
hlgh-rtsk, multidisciplinary research
and development projects, as wen as
exceptional scientlnc and engineering
expertise and facilities.

The. universities provide the founda
tion for basic research and develop
ment. as well as a continuing source of
new scientific and engtneering person
nel with up-to-date knowledge.

The private sector has specialized
expertise in converting this research
and development and turning it into
products, then marketing the prod
ucts.

It's time that we take the action
called for in S. 1480.

I doubt that any of us question that
America's strength is derived from our
industrial base. Let's work together to
strengthen that base. In this one In
stance, let us prove that the Federal
Government can work to benefit In
dustry, not to thwart it.

With that general discussion, I
would now like to describe in some
detail this revised version of S. 1480:

Title I sets up centers for research
on critical technologies in high-tem
perature superconductlvltv.vand pro
vides a national organization to coordi
nate R&D and expedite the transfer
of superconductivity research to indus-
try. ,

This title has undergone only minor
modifications from the version I intro
duced in July. 'But the significance of
superconductivity and its potential for
product development deserves review.-

Annual sales of electronic and medi
cal systems that depend on supercon
ductors total about $400 million. With
recent discoveries sales are expected to
grow.

Recently new materials have been
discovered that are superconduetmg at
much higher temperatures. More
progress has been made in supercon
ducting materials over the past 2 years
than was made in the previous 75
years. These recent discoveries will
permit improvements, especially cost
reductions, to be made in many of -the
existing superconductlng technology
applications.

For example. the cost of nuclear
magnetic resonance imaging machines
for medical applications should be re
duced significantly so that this tech
nology will be available to a larger por
tion of our population.

However. 'such applications seem
minor in comparison to What will
become possible if materials can be de-

veloped that" are superconduct.iveat
room temperature. Many scientists are
cautiously optimistic that this can be
achieved.

In .tne ruturewe may see extremely
powerful electromagnets for magnetic
fusion. Suceessin fusion would assure
the WOrld of an endless supply of
energy. Powerful, yet compact and
highly efficient, electric motors and
generators are expected.

Magnetic propulsion and magnetic
levitation may become commercial re
alities. Long term. efficient storage of
electrical energy may be possible.
Energy losses' in utility electric power
transmission networks may be -eliroi·
nated.

The future seems unlimited to those
who convert these concepts into prod
nets. That is why we must act, and
this year.

This title. as well as title II of this
amendment, contains' no specific. au
thorization in dollars. Each requires
the appropriate Federal agencies to
provide programs. projects, and activl
ties that will encourage new technol
gules in the appropriate fields.

The national laboratories are al
ready doing research and development
work in superconductivity and human
genome mapping, but it is managed
and coordinated differently irom the
methods required in this bilL

The next title, title II, deals with an
other vital challenge, a national re
search effort to map and sequence the
human genetic code.

This title will coordinate national re
search efforts and advance genome re
search and technology development at
the national laboratories.

Just in recent days, the National Re
search Oouncll of the National Acade
my of Sciences released its evaluation
of the desirability ami feasibility of a
genome mapping and sequencing
project. This impressive group of set
entists stated dearly that such a
project would be very worthwhile.
They also argued, as 1 do today, that
such a project requires special consid
erations that make it different than
the ordinary types of biological re
search we finance. This 'effort needs
considerable coordination and focus.

Title II establishes a national adviso
ry panel on the human genome that
will give the genome initiatives na
tional focus. It will provide a forum
for Government, universities,and prt
vate industry to set a national strate
gy, one that will assure U.S. leadership
in this very important endeavor.

The panel's chairmanship and mem
bership have been discussed over the
past several months. I am convinced
that-our current version gives repre
sentation to the key sectors concerned
with this significant research.

Representatives of the Department
of Energy and the National Institutes
of Health will chair the panel. In addi
tion to balancing the representation
from Government. universities. and in
dustry, I have also Included a repre-

sentattve from nonprofit organtzattons
and an expert in biomedical ethics.

Mr. President, within our genetic
structure lie the secrets -of our life
processes and many of the diseases
that plague mankind. Located on the
chromosomes within the nucleus· of
every cell are a series of genes that
govern the growth and development of
cells and orsans in our body.

While researchers 'have come to un
derstand the general structure of our
genetic system, the locations and
structures of individual genes remain,
for the most part, a mystery. Re
searchers are just beginning to discov
er the locations of particular ~enes

and analyze the sequences. of those
genes.

Creating a map of our genetic code.
and the sequences of the genes con
tained therein, 'will provide extremely
useful tools for biomedical research. It
couId very well spark a revolution in
.our understanding ·of biological sci
ence. Such a revolution could eventu
alll' lead to treatments and cures for
an estimated 3,000 diseases that are
believed to be linked to genetics.

In addition, these, tools-and the
technologies being developed to create
the tools-will provide a strong basis
for the emerging bloteehnology indus
tries that will find an enormous array
of useful applications for this re-
search. .

The United States is certainly not
alone in this field. We know that
Japan has recognized the importance
of genetic research and has targeted
the biotechnology industry through a
coordinated, focused.. national effort.
The nation that first develops this
new scientific capability will certainly
have an extremely potent economic re
source.

While there is some coordination of
Fedel'3.1 activities-and I applaud the
efforts of these agencies-I do not oe
lieve there is enough. Nor do I believe
we have t.he structures in place that
will provide long-range, strategic guid
ance to a truly national effort, one
that includes private industry.

Mr. President, if the United States Is
to lead the world in genome research
and enable u.s. companies to benefit
from that research, we need to coordi
nate the many and varied national re
.sources we have. and commit ourselves
to completing this project as expedi
tiouslY as possible.

Title III of my substitute establishes
a cooperative Government/industry
program of research On semiconductor
manufacturing technology and the
practical applica~ionstif that technolo
gy.

This title has not been revised in any
major way from the original version of
S. 1480. In fact, this title was enacted
as part of the fiscal year 1988 Depart
ment of Defense authorization bill,
Public Law 100-180. This title Is neces
sary so that the national laboratories
can participate .as a partner With SE
MATECH. In the next year Wf'. should
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have concrete evidence of the benefits ability has increased, 'while Integrated
of this partnership. circuit costa .have dropped dramatieal-

This title is included In the blll be- Iy. These advances are due to Improve
cause the program 'requlres reauthor- ments in manufacturing technology.
ization, Under this title the Secretary Future success of the United States
of Energy would initiate and carry out in electronics sales depends .on
a program of research on semtconduc- strengthening our semiconductor man
tor manufacturing technology -and on ufacturing base. It is also Important
the practical applications of that tech- that we lead in developing applications
nology. for new compound semiconductor ma-

R&D projects would be entered into terials.
through cost-sharing agreements with The primary payoff will sustain the
private firms, and 'universities. These health of our economy. Highly. corn
agreements would allow access to the pact computer systems with huge
facilities and equipment of the Nation- memories that provide more 'rapid
al labs, and would provide for ex- data retrieval, or performcomplex sci
changes of personnel. ' entffic analyses, are' assured. Comput-

This title of the bnt will strengthen. er controls- for more and more me
the SEMATECH Initiative by includ- chanical systems wlll follow,
ing DOE's natlonallaboratories In this Applications of .artlficial intelli
national effort. The national laborato- gencecouldbecome commonplace,
rles work would complement the over- with computer-controlled robots per-
all SEMATECH work program. forming routine manufacturing tasks.

Both the Semiconductor Research To assist in the work of this title,
Corp., and the Semiconductor Indus- $25 million in Federal spending is au
try Association believe that close col- thorized for each of the 5 fiscal years
laboratlon with our national laborato- beginning in fiscal year 1989.
rtes is essential for an effective nation- 1\, The riewtitle IV is the key to this
al strategy for semiconductors. This/l revised bill. And as I, have indicated
was also the conclusion of the joint previously, this title represents the
planning workshops sponsored by the biggest change from the original ver
National Academy of Sciences in Feb- slon of S. 1480. This title' is entirely
ruary and May of last year. new, but it builds on and expands, cur-

According to the report released by rent law whfch all witnesses agreed is
the Academy: working well and should be expanded

The workshop participants concluded that to cover all ~at!onal laboratories-re
the facilities and expertise at the national gardless of mISSIOn, regardless of con
laboratories represent a valuable 'set of re- tractor, or regardless of operator.
sources that should be utilized effectivelY to It also expands the current law to In
augment the research capabilities of indus- elude all-types of protectable intellec-
try and universities. tual property.

A number of national laboratories This title provides the intellectual
have already submitted proposals for property and contracting tools neces
semiconductor manufacturing develop- ary to ensure that technology is
ment. transferred. from the national labora-

Brookhaven has proposed the devel- tories to the private sector ina way
opment of synchrotron x-ray Iithogra- that leads to more rapid development
phy. Lawrence Berkeley has proposed of marketable products.
the estabilishment of a process analy- It applies to any technology devel-
sis and diagnostics program. oped by a national laboratory that

In my State. Sandia National Lab- may have potential for application by
oratories has proposed a center for private industry.
compound 'semiconductor technology This title moves the technology
and a center for ultra dean silicon management function away from
processing. Because these centers Washington into the national Iabora
would expand on Sandia's expertise in tortes, I am convinced that this move
radiation-hardened 'microelectronics, essential if we are to accelerate the
the work will be especially useful for development of marketable products.
space and strategic programs. Howev- As a result of hearing testimony, I
er, because of the Importance of semi- \have gained a whole new appreciation
conductors to our economic health, I for the realities associated with prl·
want to review. their applications and vate industry's requirements. The abil
economic impact. ity to move rapidly. is critical to. a

The basic building blocks of today's firm's market opportunities. Preserv
electronic systems are integrated cir- ing proprietary information and pro
cults made from semiconducting mate- tecting intellectual property is the
rials. Annual sales of electronics prod- only way to gain an advantage over
ucts are presently close to $300 billion, competitors and protect capital invest
By the year 2000, sales are expected to ments in R&D programs.
triple, and electronics will be second to Cutting redtape, bureaucracy, time,
agriculture in annual sales. paperwork, .and uncertatntles in .deal-

The dramatic growth in the elec- ing with the Government are objec
tronlcs business can be traced to the tlves of this title. This will translate
fact that the number of transistors into savings in time and money for in
that can be packed onto a single chip dustry.
of semiconducting material has in- Under the title, laboratory directors
creased. integrated circuit speed -has are granted the authority to enter di
Increased, and integrated circuit reli- rectly into cooperative R&D agree-

ments with private industry and to ne
gotiate for the rights to the technol· l
ogtes involved, Including future roraiA1\
ti_ ~\
j'In .negotiating cooperative agree
ments, the national laboratory direc
tors mustg'ive preference to small
businesses and businesses located in
the United States. Universities will
also be given special consideration.

The' national laboratory directors
will be able to withhold technical data
or computer software from public dis
semination when it is determined that
this would damage the commercial po
tential of the data.
If the value of the cooperative agree

mentis less than $1 mutton, no DOE
approval is required. If however; the
value of the agreement is between $1
mUlion and $10 million, the Secretary
of Energy is given 30 days to disap
prove or modify the agreement. No
single agreement can exceed ,$10 mil
lion.

The total dollar value of cooperative
agreements is limited to 10 percent of
each laboratory's annual budget, so
that these agreements do not siphon
of the laboratory's ability to perform
its primary mission.

Present Federal rights. to go into the
labs and release inventions for devel
opment-so-called "march-in rights"
are extended under the bill to technl
cal data and computer'software con
trolled by the national laboratories, if
they are not being; effectively used for
product development.

The U.S. Government is automati
callY granted a nonexclusive, :paid-up
license to any technology' for which
the national laboratories are granted
rights under this legislation. However.
at the Secretary of Energy's' discre
tion. -this license can be waived if it is
in the. best interests of the Govern·
ment. This may be necessary when the
U.S. Government would be the only
customer for a product. but substan
tial additional investment would be re
quired before a product is created.

The royalties flowing from industri
al application of technologies devel
oped at the national laboratories are
returned to the labs to further the re
search and development programs at
each respective laboratory.
. Technology developed as a result of

these cooperative' R&D agreements
must be licensed to companies located
in the United States that agree the re
sulting products will be researched, de
veloped and manufactured substantial
Iy In the United states, thus ensuring
that the United States benefits from
these ventures in every possible way.

Each title in this new version of the
bill has a specific set of objectives. But
the purpose of the entire blll Is to
better integrate universities and pri
vate industry into the DOE national
laboratory system.' to speed the devel
opment of technology in areas of sig
nificant economic potential.

This is not something that we expect
to achieve overnight. But passage of
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this bill will start us off in the right dip al science; microelectronics; space tech':l0lO.
recUon. It's a long road but one we ,gy; electrochemistry; geophySics; environ
must travel if we hope to 'get to a more mental R & .D; microengineering; and arms
competitive position ·1ntemationally contr~J::ve~UJc,at.iPIl·>

..' • These Laboratories have large and com-
Mr. President! this Is sound legisla- plex "user facilities", unccmpatable re

tion, I am convinced that it is needed search equipment, unparalleled computer
legislation. I urge my 'Colleagues to recntues. and excellent research and sup.
study this new version of the blll. port staffs,
When they do, 1 am convinced they These Natlonal Iaboratcrles have eubstan
will see it as a golden opportunity to t1al experience in applied as wellas explore
return America to the forefront or tory Research and Development. 'l"he-labs
product development. have extensive and unique. expertise in ccn-

Mr President I ask unanimous con- ductlng Iarge-scale.Jong-term, scar-crtented.
.-' - high-ri<;k Research and Development

sent _that the -amendment ~ in the projects using multi.discIplinary teams.
nature of a substitute be pnnted at While each National laboratory has a
this point _'in the RECORD. and I _ask technology .transfer program. the ecmmer
unanimous consent that the legisla- clalization potential of the Iaboretortee Be
tion be printed. by the Senate on a bill search and Development activities has been
form, as if it were new legislation. I largely untapped. because prtvate fndustry
also ask that -a summary -of the bill has not been sufficlently involved with the

d t' b t· a1' aIs laboratories.an ea sec IOn· Y-sec IOn an Y~lS 0 In order to Increase the now of technolo-
app ar in th~ RI<;CORD followmgthe gy from- these laboratories to private IndUS
text o~ ~he Iegislatlon. try, the laboratories must seek new j)8.rtner-

AddItIOnally. I ask unamtnous con- ships with industry to aggressively merge
sent that the following articles, -be the scientific and technclogtoal capabilities
printed in the RECORD. of the labs with the market sen of industry.

"Technology Transfer Isn't Work- A new national initiative 'is needed. whose
ing," from Business Month. formerly goal would be to l1nk the nation's eapa.b11i~

Dun,s Business Month. ties for gen~rating scientific ':Uld .technolcgt-
The semiconductor industry and the cal Innovettons to its ea.pa.billtiea lor com

national laboratories-executive sum. merctal activities.
mary. report' of,a workshop conducted Genet'Cll Pv.rposel
by the Manufacturing Studies Board To better Integrate university and private
and National Materials Advisory Industry Into the National Laboratory
B d C " E' , d system of the Department of Energy so as

oar' . omrmssion on nID?eermg an to speed the development of technology in
Techmcal ~ystems-Nat.lOnal Re- areas of significant economic potential.
search Council, Februar;y 21.1987. TITLE I-mE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY NATION-

Letter to Senator PETER V. DOMEN~ AI. UBORATORIES CENTERS FOR RESEARCH 01'
101, dated September 21, 1987. from ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES POR HIGH 'l'EMPERA'
Larry W.Sumney. president, Semlcon- 'lURE S'UPERCONDucrING APPLICATIONS
ductor Research Corp., supporting S. Find.ingS

l~~O.. Recent developments in high-temperature
New Superconductors 'May Have superconductlng materials hold great prom

Significant Economic Impact:' article 1se for highly efficient energy storage and
by A.M. Wolsky. E.J. Daniels. and R.F. transmission, medical. diagnostics,magnets
Giese, published in Logos, Argonne for physics research and fusion reactors.
National Laboratory Publlcatlon, and smaller.supercomputers.
autumn 1987. The United States is a world leader in

"Los Alamos Unveils Superconductiv. basic research o~ high-temperature super
. .. conducting materials and programs support
Ity Breakthrough, . news release, 1ng this research at the National Science
dated February 24, 1988. Foundation and the Department of Energy

"New Process Improves Semiconduc- should be maintained and strengthened.
tor Fabrication Technology:' news re- LJ F7r....-Cl6, the Department of Energy Na
lease from Sandia National Laborato- ttonal laboratories devoted over $.5 billion
rtes, dated February 24, 1988. to materials activities and employed ap-

"Expert Committee Finds Mapping ;>roxhnate)y 2,000 scientists and engineers
d "M 'H Ge ~. In the field of materials.an ~uencmg. uman nome "''CQ.. Inte tionaltnterest 1n the commercial-

sible; Recommends $200 Million izatlo~f high-temperature supereonduct
Annual Budget," news release from ing materials is 111gh and the key to success
the National Research Council, dated lies in the rapid development of these mate-
February 11. 1988. . rials and the identification of applications.

There being no objection, the mate- The Department of Energy's LaboratorIeS
rial was ordered to be printed in the have demonstrated expertise in sunercen-
RECORD as follows: ducth-1ty research and a proven record in ee-

, search In ambling technologies Which can
SECTION-BV-BECTION ANALYSIS OF NATIONAL - benefit indilstrial efforts in-product eevet

,LoORATORY COOPERATIVE RESl:ARCB Ilu- opment.
'l'I.AXIVES Acr.SENATE BILL 1480 There have been sf.gnjficant mllestone in

General Findings superconductivity research and applications
The Department of Energy- has nine mul- accomplished by the Department of Energy

ttprogram National Laboratories which rep- National laboratories. These include: the
resent an armuef government Investment in world's lirst superconducting accelerator for
Research and Development of about $5bll.. heavy Ions: thedesing. building and testing
lion. .. . __ or a superconduettng magnetic energy stor-

The mission pf these Nattonal laboratories age system for a electric power .eemoeeeee
has evolved over the yean beyond thetr pri- tdon project; the firstpartjcie detector to
mary missions.of bastc .sclence, energy re- use. a .large (l07 tons) superconducting
search. and nuctear.and.wea,pons-related re~ rn.agnet; the first laboratory in the ....orld to
search to include such dlverse tecunotceies grow single crystals of a ceramlcsupereon
as: bIotechnology; nuclear medicine; materl- ductcr; the lirst American researchorgani·
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Industry an a rotating -basls in order to
maximize the exchange of knowledge. How
ever. this activity should be carried out so as
not to jeopardize security 'at the National
Laboratories.

Other Department of Ene'rgy ResouTces
The Secretary of Energy shall make even

able to participants in research and develop
ment projects under the Initiative. re
sources of the DOE. This provides.that per
ttctpents in the Initiative may make use of
DOE facilities, personnel, equipment. servo
ices, and other resources to the extent that
the cost of the use of such facilities is reim
bursed by the user.
Budgeting fOT Su,perconductivity Research
The Secretary of Energyahal'l provide in

his annual budget submisstonto Congress
by the President. for programs,' 'projects;
and activities that encourage the develop
ment of 'new technology In the' field of su
perconductivity.

Cost Sll.aring Agreements .
The National Iaboratory.directors aredl

rected to seek cost shartng: from private in
dustry and university naructrents through
such cost sharing provisions 'in cooperative
research and development 'agreements.

Any national laboratory cannot, receive
more than 10 percent of its annual budget
from non-appropriated funds, during any
one fiscal Year. derived from contracts 'en
tered into under the Initiative, unless ap
proved in advance by the Secretary of
Energy. This ensures thatahe aggregate-of
cooperative agreement commitments for the
national laboratories does: not grow to be
too large a share of _their responsibilities
and detract from the primary mtsston of the
laboratory.

The value of a cooperative research and
development agreement entered into 'by a
National laboratory under this Initiative
can not exceed $10,000.000. unless' approved
in advance by the Secretary of Energy.' This
creates another limitatibn ion the Laborato
ry Directors to ensure that these coopera
tive R&D agreements do not get out of
hand and compete with resources that are
needed for the primary mission. It also pro
vides DOE with the opportunity to review a
cooperative R&D agreement if it exceeds
the limits set. thereby providing oversight
of large dollar projects.

Avoidance ofDuplication
The Secretary of Energy shall ensure 'that

unnecessartly duplicative: research is not
performed at the research facilities, includ
ing the National laboratories, that 'are par
UcipaUng in this Initiative.

Internal Revenue Code Considerations
Provi-de that cost sharing funds of private

industry Qualify. for research and develop
ment tax credit.

TITLE II-THE HUMAN GENOME INITIATIVE

Findtngs
Knowledgerelating to the location and se

quences of genes on human chromosomes
will greatly enhance our' ability to under
standbiologtcal development processes and
to develop prevention and treatment meth
ods for many diseases.

The health and well befng of our Nation
depends on the medical breakthroughs that
will follow from mapping 'and 'eventually se
quencing our human genetic code-known
as the human genome.

The knowledge gained-sand the countless
applications that will be: derived from the
knowledge-will be very: economically .tm
portant to the nation that assembles these
important biomedical research tools.

The Department of Energy·has' conducted
extensive research on human, seneucs. and

it is' a compatible and essential part. or the
Department of Energy's National Laborato
ries' mission to participate in research and
development projects to 'map and sequence
the human eenome.

The Secretary of Energy should augment
and accelerate the Department's" ongoing
genetic science research.

In addItion to the Department of Energy,
several Federal esenctes-cmcst notably the
National Institutes of Health and the Na
tional Science Foundation':";'are', presently
funding research related to.mapping and se
uucnctna cr the human genome.

-In order to most. effiCiently· expend re
search funds and most expeditiously ad
vance our understanding of human genetics.
it is essential that the agencies involved co-
ordinate researchefforts. '
"In order 'to. enhance 'the 'competitiverie'Ss

of the' U.S. 'biotechnology' Industry. the
transfer of knowledge and technological ca
pability. derived 'from this research must
flow more 'Quickly and smoothly rrom gov
ernment supported laboratories to private.'
commercial applications.

creonon otc Nati9nal Advisory Panel
Several Federal agencies are currently

conducting genome research, as are . many
universities, private institutes and compa
nles., And while some cooperation has oc
curred between key government agencies,
no formal process is established for' cordtn
ating ., Federal efforts to research the
genome. Neither is there established any
real working relationship between govern
ment and non-government researchers.

Because of the size of the project, and the
need for project-oriented technology devel
opment. the overall effort to map and even
tually sequence the human genome could be
greatly enhanced by establishing a body to
coordinate and direct national research ef
forts. Toward this end a National Advisory
Panel on the Human Genome is created to '
coordinate the following:

National genome mapping research activi
ties to ensure the expeditious construction
of genome maps.

The development of new tools and tech
nologies to analyze genetic material and in
formation-in cooperatlon wlth non-public
researchers.

The development of systems to enhance
technology transfer from national genome
research efforts to commercial applications,
primarily by U.8. companies,

Membership of the NatlonalAdvisory
Panel: . -

Four government members representing
the 'Department of Energy, National Insti
tutes' of Health, National Science s'ounda
tron, and the National Library of Medicine.

-Pour members representing private Indus
try,

FoUI'members representing the university
research community, '

One member with 'expertise in 'biomedical,
ethics,

One representative of national. founda
tions 'or, .pnnantnroptc organizatdona in-
volved in biomedical 'research. '

National Advisory Panel to be co-chaired
by the Department of Energy and National
Institutes of Health. "

National Advisory Panel would have' the
following types of functions:

To coordinate a national strategy for con
ducting human genome research that will
assure U.S. leadership in the field.

To promote rcooperatton between public
and private research efforts that will tm
creve the quality and usefulness of genome
research 'end provide for the timely transfer
of knowledge' and technology to commercial
applications. primarilY by U.8. companies.
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TO,evaluale.afld make-reeommendatlons :

concerning, the ethical and moral concerns
raised by research on the human 'genome.

To evaluate the needs. benefits, and risks
of international cooperation in human
genome research.

'I'o .. determine. appropriate .vprotectlona
(patents, copyrights, etc.j for data on
human genome; and new blologtcal materi
als such as cell lines and their. derivatives
which result from the 'applications of bio
technology. '

Research Initiatives
ThiS section directs the Secretary to im

prove on current genome research activities
within the Department-of Enet-gy.

ParUcipa.tion olNational Labora~oTics
~he strategtes to be.l.aid. out by the .Na

t,ionaIAdvi1',ory Panel .may recommend the
formation. of certain cooperatlve.iarrange
menta between government" university; and
private-sector labs. 'rms.secuon is intended
to assure that, the DOE National Laborato
ries are allowed to fully participate in. any
such cooperati"e'agreements,as long as
their participation does notdetrfict from
the National Laboratories' primary mission.

Personnel Exchanges and Other DOE
Resources

In order for the project to be successful,
there must be considerable collaboration be
tween many different types.of scientists and
between scientists from different labs, FOr
this reason, the National Laboratories are
permitted to exchange' personnel andmake
available necessary resources of the Depart
ment of Energy for the purpose of conduct
ing research consistent with the National
Advisory Panel strategy.

Budgeting for Genome Research
This section, is intended to assure that

genome research at the DOE would be Iden
tlfied in their annual budget.

IntertULl Revenue Code Considerations
Prcvlde tax-exempt status for the Human

Genome Consortium. asscctetton. or cooper
ative agreement consistent with the nation
al strategy to be developed by the National
Advisory Panel.

Provide that basic. research payments
transferred to the Human Genome organt
zations Qualifyfor R&D tax credits.

Provide that there' is 'no taxable event
upon the transfer of technology from the
Human Genome organizations to the
member companies.

Antitrust
Provide' for an expedited review for

Human Genome organizations described in
this title. under the National' Ceoperattve
Research Act.

TITLE III-SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING
EXCELLENCE INITIATIVE

F.indings
Semiconductors "and related "mlcroelec

tronfc devlcea are kev ccmpcrients in com
puters, telecommunications, advanced de
fense systems-and other equipment Which
together represent $230 billion "in "annual
sates.. ,,'

');'ht:lleadershlp position of tills country in
high ,technology areas is threatened by the
changing nature of foreigncompetltlon.
which is oftcnstrongly supported by the na
tlonalgovernments involved;

The 'United States Bemtconductcr "indus
try leads .all other principal·U.S. industries
in terms of its investment in research and
develol?ment.The U:S., retnvested etenw
three 'percent of .,pr~tax profits bowever.
this has been insufficiently by worldwide
standards:' ' , ..
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Technological'superiority is a vital battle

field advantage for United States military
forces;

The critical role of electronics to our na
tional defense is evidenced .. by 'the fact that
the Department of Defense expends thirty
five percent of its research, development
and procurement .funds on electronics reo
se,arch; '. .." "

A principal factor responsible for the rela
tive shift in strength of the u.s. and its
semiconductor competitors is the fact, that
the major competitor established a strate
gic. long term goal of world superiority in
semiconductor research and manufacturing
technology.

It is In the interests of the national securt
ty' and national economy ,9f the United
States to create a partnership between pri
vate industry and the federal government to
improve semiconductor manufacturing tech
nology ,and to facilitate practical deploy
ment of such technology in order to regain
the United States' traditional world leader
ship in the field of semiconductors:

Priority should be given to the 'develop
ment; demonstration and advancement of
the semiconductor technology base In order
to meet the needs of our Defense Depart
ment and to ensure the continued vitality of
a commercial manufacturing base;

The Department of Defense is supporting
the formation of Seinatech to provide a na
tional focus in assuring the vitality of the
U.S. semiconductor Industry in view of that
Industry's fmportance to,national security.
The Department of Energy's National Lab
oratories can provide essential support for
this effort. ' .

The' Department of Energy's National
Laboratories have large and complex "user
facilities," uncomparable research equip
ment, unparalleled computer facilities, and
excellent research and support staffs, in the
area of semiconductor technology.

·It is in the natlonaltnterest to ensure that
the rights mtntellectual property be used to
commercialize this Dew technology rapidly
and effectively by the U.S. semiconductor
industry; , . ' , " '

Interaction between industry and govern
ment in order to achieve program consensus
is extremely important for the success of
this initiative.

To facilitate an exchange of knowledge,
certain National Laboratory personnel may'
be temporarily assigned to Sematech and
U.S. industry personnel may be temporarily
assigned to the Natlonal Laboratories.

Purpose
To establish and conduct a cooperative

government/industry program of research
on semiconductor manufacturing technolo
gy and on the practical applications of such
technology. And to apply effectively. the
unique capabilities of the Department of
Energy's National Laboratories in this
effort.

Role of Department ojDe!eTUJe
Instruct the Secretary of Defense to es

tablish and 'conduct a cooperative -govern
ment/Industry program of research on semi
conductor 'manufacturing technology and
on the praCtical applications of such tech-
nology. -

Instruct the Secretary of Defense to con
sult. advise: and coordinate with the'Secre
tary of Energy and. other departments 'as
the 'Secretary of Defense deems appropri-
ate. .. .

Role oj the DePartment of En-err/y'sNational
. ," " ,', ~lwryzto~es ,

Provfde that It Is a ,compatible and essen
tial part of ,the Department of Energy, and
hence the National LaboratorIes' mtssten to
partfelpate in .researeb and, dev~lopmen~

projects In. advanced semiconductor manu
facturing techniquestn conjunction with
the Depertmentor Defense, Department of
eommerce, private consortia such asSema
tech, universities and others.

Instruct the Secretary of Energy to enter
into agreements with Department of De
fense, Industry consortia such' as Sematech
and universities working ,with -~ematech to
use the National Laboratories' ,; expertise to
assist, In the research and development- of
advanced semiconductor technology.

Instruct the Secretary .or Energy to In
clude Jn his annual planning for, the Re
search and Development budget such work
as to _encourage development of new tech-
nology in semiconductors. ,

Authorize an additional $25 million for ad
ditional research and development in this
area; to accelerate and compliment ongoing
research and 'to work in conjunction with
U.S. industry in areas which are essentfal to
manufacturing success. .

Instruct the Secretary of Defense to con
sult, advise, and coordinate with the, Secre
tary of Energy and other heads of appropri
ate government agencies to insure that the
resources existing at the National Laborato
ries are used to-enhance the semiconductor
manufacturing technology prograni and to
avoid duplication.

Work Program for Sematech
.Should follow the Sematech business

plan. Areas to be developed in cooperation
with U.S. industry should include research
and development in such areas as advanced
semiconductor manufacturing techniques.
including sub-micron lithography, deposi
tion, advanced materials, etching, cleaning
and epitaxy, silicon process integration; new
compound semiconductors and devices that
are the basis for optoelectronics and optical
communications; 'Test and demonstrate
these techniques on, an actual production
line;, develop techniques for adapting the
processes Which are proven on the demon
stration line to provide flexible manufactur
ing so that the techniques can be applied to
the manufacture of, a wide variety of, other
products; create an automated and comput
er integrated manufacturing pilot emphasiz
ing flexibility and high-volume.
Work Program for DOE National Laborato

ries Participating in the,Semicondcutor
Initiative .
Program should 'complement, the Serna

tech work program.
Research and development in silicon' and

compound, semiconductors should be 'per
formed fn ecoperatton with U.s. industry.
Progam should emphasize .advenced semi
conductor ,manufacturing technologies 'in
.cludtng: ultra clean processing, processing
technology for ultra high density "Silicon cir
cuits, and improved compound semiconduc
tors and devices. The program may, further
include materials fabrication,materials
characterization, device design. and model
Ing, working with industry to develop new
processing equipment and related activitfes.
'Establishment of the' Semiconductor' Manu-

facturing Technology Research,Initiative
The Secretary of Energy is-directed to

carry out a cooperative program of research
on semiconductor manufacturing research
technology and on the practical applications
of such technology. cnereerterrererrea to
so as to complement the ·activities'.of Sema
tech (a consortium of semiconductor manu
facturers, materIals manufacturers, 'and
equipment manufacturers).

Participation of National 'Laboratories 0/
the Dcpfi.)tment ofEnergy

The secretary of Energy shall ensure that
the National laboratories participation, in
the Inttfative does not detract from their
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primary mission endtnat Lhe Iaboratortcs
participate with the Departmento! . De
fense. enzccnsoruum. college or university
working wIth the consortium.

The Secretary of Energy shall enter into
such agreements wlthother Federal agen
cies, with .U.S. private industrial or research
organizations, coneorties, or with any col
lege or university as may be necessary to
provide for the active participation of the
Natfonal Iabs In the Initiative.

·The Inlatitiveshall include prcvtsions for
one or more' national laboratories to' con
duct R&D activities relating to semiconduc
tor manufacturing technologies" These ac
tivities may Include R&D on materfals fabi
cation, 'materials characterizatlon, design
and modeling of devices. and new processing
equipment.

Personnel Exchanges
Visitations must-be an Important, part of

this program ,if 'it is to, succeed, therefore.
personnel from the. National laboratories,
Sematech, and Industry may participate In
temporary assignments. U.S. industry or Se
matech personnel, may have temporary as·
slgnmenta a.t the Nettonal laboratories; and
likewise,hiboratory·personriel may have
asstgnmenta with private industry or Bema
tech on a 'rotating basis in order to-maxi
mize theexchange of knowledge. However,
this activity should be carried out so as not
to fecpartdize security at the National lab
-oratories.

Other Department 0/Energy Resources
The secretary of Energy shall make avail

able to participants in, research arid,develop
ment .profects under the Initiative, re
sources of the -DOE.This provides that per
tfclpants in the Initiative may make use of
DOE facilities, 'personnel, equipment, sen
ices, and other resources to the extent that
the cost of the use of such facilities 'is reim
bursed by the user.

Budgeting fat Semiconductor
Manufacturing Technology Research _

The Secretary of Energy shall provide in
his annual budget submission to Congress
by the President, for, programs, projects.
and activities that encourage, the develop
ment of new technology in the field of semi
conductors.

Cost Sha:ring.Agreements
The National laboratory' directors are, di

rected, to seek cost sharing from prtvete in
dustry and untverstty.particlpanta through
such cost sharing provisions in cooperative
research and development agreements.

Any national laboratory cannot receive
more than 10 percent of its annual budget
from non-appropriated funds, during any
one fiscal year, derived.from contracts en
tered into, under the Initiative, unless ap
proved in advance by the Secretary of
Energy. This ensures that the aggregate of
cooperative agreement commitments for the.
national laboratories does not grow to be
too large a share of their responstbtllties
and detract from the primary missIon of the
laboratory. '., _ . " ,

.Thevalue or a cooperauve research .and .
development agreement entered into by-a
National laboratory under this Initiative
can not exceed $10.000,000, unless approved
in advance by the The secretary of Energy.
This creates another limitation on the Labo
ratory Directors to ensure that these cop
perattve R&D agreements do not get out of
hand, and, compete with resources that are
needed for the primary mission. It also pro-
vides DOE wIth the opportunity to review a
eooperettve ·R&D agreement if, It exceeds
the limits set, thereby providing oversight
of large dollar ~rojecbl.
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currenr faw. -Sectlon 2 of the Federal

Technology -Transfer: ,Acl-of 1986fP.L. 99~

502)onlyg!ves. the Government Operated. 
Federal laboratories the authority to 'enter
into cooperative R& Dagrecments. 'This
provision would allow the Government
Owned, Contractor Operated Federal lab
oratories <GOCO's) the same' authority to
enter into auch cooperative agreements.
This would .streamlfne the current nrcce
dures to get DOEa,pproval of a ccllabora
tive agreement.whtch arelong and cumber
some. These current procedures have fre
quently been cited by private industry as a
disincentive for entering into collaborative
agreements with the National laboratories.

When the value of 'the cooperative agree
ment is under $1 million. It-is not subject to
the approval of the Secretary .of Energy.
For these small dollar cooperative efforts,
timeliness and lack of red tape ate ,key rae
tors in Industrs's willingness .tc collaborate
with the national-laboratories. .

When the value of the cooperative agree
ment is over $I million but not .greater than
$10 million, the Secretary of Energy has the
opportunity to disapprove or modify the co
operative agreement. within a 30cday period
of its presentation to him or her. If the Sec
retary. does .not notify the Director of the
laboratory concerned within this30-daY
period. In writing explaining the reason for
such modification or disapproval. the agree
ment is deemed approved. Department of
Energy approval of major cooperative agree
ments was considered a necessary function
related to DOE's oversight responsibility.
The 3D-day timeframe was established so .as
t() -be responsive to industry r-equirements
and is consistent with Section 2 of the Fed
eral Teclmolog;\-' Transfer Act of 1986 (P~L.

99-502),
"The cumulative total of cooperative R &

D agreements for each National laboratory
cannot exceed 10 percent of that laborato
ry's annual budget, This ensures that these
cooperative agreements do not require too
large a share of the labs resources.

The Secretary of Energy shall permit .tbe
Director of any National laboratory to nego
tiate intellectual property. licensing agree
ments' for laboratory-owned or assigned in
ventions. technical data or computer sort
ware. Current law (P;L. 99-502 Section 2)
provides this authority to Government Op
erated Federal laboratories. this provision
would expand that authority to Govern
ment Owned.Contractor Operated Iabcratc
ries as well. Moreover, this provision ex
panels mtetlectual property licensing to
cover technical data and computer software.
whereas P.L. 99-502 section "2only applies to
inventions.

Reason for change: The authority' to enter
into .cooperative ,research and development
agreements and to be able.to negotiate intel
lectual property licensing should be expand
ed to cover all national laboratories partici
pating in 'thts research initiative. therefore,
Government Owned, Contractor Operated
laboratories should be -meluded in these
Technology Transfer Act of;1986 provisions.
With respect-to expanding intellectual prop
erty licensing to include technical data and
computer software as: well as inventions.
protection ofthis typeo! data is just as sre
nifi~ant for potential commercialization and
ensures: -a participant 'in a cooperative agree
ment'that . their mvestment Is 'protected
from other competitors. The results of a eo
operative .research and development agree
ment could Include "various software pack
ages, engineering drawings. "spectrtcettons.
'other technical data -Inadditiori to mven
tions.

'Tile 'Director ,of the Na:tional laboratory
may; -under '"8 cooperative 'research-end de- '.

laboratories, in -addttton toPublici?.Jng the
avaiiablJityof user facilities 'and technologi
cal project.o;i~.llrocess;

The "N"ational,-laboratorlea have eemon-'
stratedsuccesses fn technology-transfer into
the private sector 'but the -effort has been
modest for-many reasonsr Industry has not
been sUfficiently Involved with the Iaborato
rles:,technology transfer was not considered
a signlfieant 'laboratory mission; the Iabora
tortes .'were .not -wel! versed in industry
market requirements: and Industry was not
involved with the laboratories early enough
in the R&D process to direct development
of .commereraty vrebre produeta.

Purpose
In general. to better meet the continuing

responsibility of the Federal government to
ensure the fun use of the results of the Na
tion's Federal investment in research and
development in .meeune mtemattoner 'com
petition.

Provide the intellectual property and con
tracting tools necessary to ensure that tech
nology transfer from the Nationallaborato
rlea to the .private sector is enhanced to
better take advantage of our Research and
Develcpment accompllshments through the
rapid commercialization of marketable prod
ucts.

PoliCY
It is the policy of Congress that Intelleetu

al property .rfghts in technology or devices
developed at the National laboratories be
controlled in a manner that promotes the
use ot such technology and devices to im
prove the competitive advantage of United
States industries.
Technology Management at the Departmenl
. ofEnergy Nalionall.aboratories
Lists 13 laboratories Which, for purposes

of this title, are defined as National labora
tories.The Naval Nuclear Prcpulslon Reac
tor laboratories are specifically excluded
from the provisions of this title.

"Subject Invention" definition is included
to ensure that it is clear that this is an tn
vention Which is first conceived or reduced
to .practice under a contract/funding agree
ment to operate a National laboratory.

New definitions of 'technical data" and
"computer software". were developed to
cover technological advances. in recording
media and to ensure that all such data is
protectable as intellectual property, Inde
pendent of its form (e.g. engineering draw
ings, computer printouts. magnetic tape re
eordinus.faser disea.etc.).

The definition of "intellectual property"
was expanded beyond P.L 99-502 (Federal
'I'echnology 'Transfer Act of 1986) which
just addressed patents. Trademarks, copy
rights, trade secrets. and mask works are
also considered significant forms of intellec
tual property, with commercialization rel
evance. The ownership of all of these forms
of intellectual property are valuable negoti
ating factors for the National laboratory di
rectors in their negotiation of cooperative
research and development or licensing
agreements. Since, Congress and the States
are empowered to enact other forms of in
tellectual property, these would also be in
cluded under the definition once officially
enacted.

"Laboratory owned" was included in the
definitions because' a number -of -Depart
ment of Energy, National laboratories are
not considered legal entities.

Cooperative Research and Development
Agreements

The Secretary of Energy shall permit the
National laboratory dfrec.torsto enter Into
cooperative 'research and development
agreements with other -Iegal entities. on'

. behalf of the DOE.

Avoidance ofDuplication
The Secretary 'of Eriergy shall ensure that

unnecessarily duplicative research is not
performed at the research facilities. includ
ing the National laboratories, that' are par
ticipating in this Initiative.

Additional Considerations
This Act shall take precedence over any

other Act which would require a disposition
of rights in intellectual property or .treat
ment of collaborative agreements in a
manner inconsistent with this'Act. including
but not necessarily limited to section 152 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 USC
2182) and Section 9 of the Federal nonnu
clear Energy Research and Development
Acat of 1974 (42 USC 5901)

Nothing in this section shall be construed
to limit the DOE National Laboratories
from performing other semiconductor tech
nology related research and development ar
ranged for, or approved by the The Secre-.
tary of Energy or his delegate. In such ac
tivities under this aubsectton. the The Sec
retary of Energy is .euthorlaed to seek reim
bursement from non-governmental funds
such portion of the laboratories' cost as the
Secretary determines to be .aoproortate.

Provide that although DOE may promul
gate regulations, the law shall applY imme
diately.

Internal Revenue' Code Considerations
Provide that cost sharing funds of private

industry qualify for research and develop
ment tax credit.

Provide tax-exempt status for Semateeh.
Provide that contributions of 'Sematech

shall qualify for the R&D tax credit.
Provide that there is -no taxable event

upon the transfer of technology from Sema
tech to the member companies.

Antitrust
Provide that all 'activities setrorth in this

Act undertaken by private industry shall be
covered by the National Cooperative Re
search Act.

Provide an expedited review for Sematech
under the National Cooperative Research
Act.
TITLE IV-TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT AT THE

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY' NATIONAL LABORATO
RrES

Findings
Private industry has great interest in sci

entific collaboration with the Department
of Energy National laboratories but only. if
the present -DOE laboratory 'contracting
process can be streamlined and intellectual
property associated with joint ventures, ade
quat-ely protected.

Management of intellectual property must
be provided to the Directors -ofthe Depart
ment of Energy National laboratories to
ensure that they can negotiate with indus
try to set up cooperative research and devel
opment agreements.'

The present DOE policy of disseminating
computer software publieally. via the Na
tional Energy Software Center. despite its
commercialization potential. has at -ttmes.
benefited foreign companies. There does not
appear to be a timely. consistent review pro
cedure to ensure that comniercialization po
tential is considered. when software is devel
oped under-a DOE .eentract or may have in
volved some DOE funding.

The Department of Energy National lab
oratories must be pereelved as "user-friend
ly" in order for industry to seriously consid
er the laboratories partners for collabora
tive Research and Development ventures.

The National laboratories must- aaressfve
)y seek contact with 'private industries to
ensure that .they eeeogrtlze the technical
and scientific expertise-resident in 'these

t
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velopmcnta.greement. accept, retatn.vend questing National laboraloryshall be
use funds. personnel. services, and property deemed to have elected title..
(rom collaborating parties an~ provide them Technical Dataor Computer Software an'd
the same. He may also grant 10 advance to a - ,', - - .. - -- .
collaborating party. intellectual property It- the Condltwns of Ownershlp
censes to inventions, technical data or sort- T~e Secretary of Energy shall permit its
ware developed under a cooperative agree. Nat1~nal .laboratorfes to elect ownership of

. ment. To the extent possible emloyeea or any mtenectuet propertv rights to protect
former employees of _the Nati~nal laborato- technical data or computer software; gener
ry should be allowed to participate in com- ated under a DOE contract for operation of
mericalization of inventions. technical date the laboratory, subject to e royalty free li
ar softwarethat they made while employed cense for the U.S. government.
at the National laboratory. . This section provides the Directors of the'

Contract Considerations _ National laboratories, once they acquire
. .' _ ownership of the intellectual property, the

The Of!lCe of Federal Pr,?curement P~hcy ability to establish a 'trade secret based on
(OFPP) IS. auihorlZed. to Issue regulations the commerical potential of the technical
implem~t;ltmg the NatlC?nallaborator~dtrec- data or software. If public disclosure of this
tors ability to enter. mto cooperative reo .data is expected to cause substanital harm
search and development agreements and to . ..'..'
negotiate intellectual property licensing for to t~e commertcal appheatdon, the Iaborato
laboratory-owned inventions; technical data ry dlrecto; .can withhold it from the public.
and computer software. However,imple. 'rhls provision w'!uld apply to technical data
mentation of these provisions shall take or softw~e obtamed or generated under a
effect on the date of enactment of this legis- cooperative research. and development
latlon. . agreement. by the Natlonallaboratory, or

The Director of the National-laboratory, b.y the agency pursuant to such a coopera
when deciding what cooperative agreements uve agreement..
to enter into shall » , give special 'consider- Curren~ pohc~. Sof~wa:e generated under

, ation to: small business finns; to rtrme locat- a D~E contract. or tnvolvlng any DOE fU~d.
ed in the United States which agree that in. Ing, IS automatically own~d b:Y the Depart
venttons, technical data or comuter software ment of En~rgy and routmely turned over
resulting from the cooperative agreement to the Natu::,nal En~rgy ,Software Center
will be substantially developed and manu. (~ESC) public code repository. This p.ublic
Iactured in the United States; and.universl- disclosure softwa!e prC?Cess is accomplished
ties when their participation will contribute with.out due consideratl~n of eommerclal po-
to the purposes of this Title. tenttal for U.S. companies.

Current law: P.L. 99-502 Section 2 and Reason for change: There have been a
Title 35 U.S.C. Section 200 only requires number of ins~ances when foreign ecmpa
that inventions developed ,as a result of a co. nies have acq~lred software packages from
operative R&D agreement need be Includ- NESC, at nominal cost. commercialfzed this
ed in consideration whereas this provision software and resold it internationally, to In
includes technical d~ta and software as well. elude U.S. companies. This section. would
Moreover. the National laboratory director ensure that commerciali~tion.potential can
besides giving preference to small businesses be taken into consideration before software
and business units located in the U.S. which is publically disclosed. Furthermore. the
agree to manufacture resulting products in laboratory directors, in negottatdng coopera-'
the U.S., this provision suggests that the de. tive agreements, could provide assurances to
velopmental works also be performed in the private industry that software or technical
U.S. This was added to ensure that the U.S. data that they already own, or that is gener
benefits from the 'results of these coonera- ated under a cooperative agreement. would
tive agreements wit.h respect to Internatfon- be adequately protected. Otherwise, these'
al competitiveness, Jobs in manufacturing. companies would be hesitant to enter into
technological innovation, and research and such agreements much less risk investment
development opportunities. The definition capital to such a venture.
of a U.S. company has become complicated In addition, this section is consistent with
by various types of ownerships. subsidiary paragraph B6 of Executive Order 12591
arrangements.sand the fact that frequently which states that there should be a unifonn
U.s. companies use foreign locations for policy permitting Federal contractors to
manufacturing facilities. retain rights to software, engineering draw-

Each National laboratory will maintain a tnes. and other technical data generated by
record of all agreements entered into under Federal grants or contracts.
this section. 'I'he Office of Federal Procurement ,Policy
Patent Ownership and the Considerations of (OFPP) would be responsible for developing

Ownership a. standard contract clause .for DOE con-
All National laboratory contractors would tr~ts for 0l?e:ation of the National labora

be provided the same rights to I' t tdtl to ~nes. provldm?" the lab~ratory directors
. 1 e ec 1 e wtth the authority to own mtellectual prop.

tnventrona deve oped under !ederally flfnded erty and therefore to be able to properly
R&D work, as that provided to umversi- '
ties. non-profits and small; for profit bust- pro.teet it under cooperat.ive agreements.
ness contractors: under current law (Section ThIS further ensures consistency with. re
200 et seq. of Title 35 U.S.C.). apect to the rights of all Nationallaborato-

The Secretary of Energy' can retain the nes.
title to inventions for exceptional circum- Special Rule for Waiver of Government

.stances under Section 202 (a) It; Title 35 . . Lice,nse Rights. . .. "
U.S,C. or 'because the invention is made When the contractor-operator of any of
under a funding agreement which includes a the. National laboratories elects title-to In
GOCO DOE facility priinarily involved in ventions, technical data or' software under
naval nuclear propulsion or weapons pro- the provisions of ths title, .the government is
grams (Section 202 (a) Ov).The title tosuch automatically provided with a nonexclusive,
inventions wlll be .ret8;ined by the severn- paid-up license to that technology or device.
ment unless the .. NatlOnal .laboratory In- The Secretary of Energy may waive this 11
valved, requests. title. The Secretary of cense or other rights reserved in sections
Energy has 90 days after the request, to 200-204. Title 35, U.S.C., when he .deter
notify. the' lab .or .. the exceptional' circum- mines that the interests of. the United
stances determination or that the Invention States and general public. will be better
is classified pr has been designated sensitive served or the objectives of this Title better
technical1nfo~atlon, otherwise the re- promoted.

Reason for change: This is a new concept
intended to encourge private Industry to de
velop products that only. the government fs
expected to purchase. Technical, advances
made at DOE laboratories may require fur
ther development to bring the advances to
the point 'of commercialization. It is often
advantageous from the government. view
point, to call upon private risk capital to
perform the requisite development and mar
keting. Without intellectual property .pro
tections. however, a competitor may reap re
wards attributable a. market pioneer -with
out commensurate ·investment. In some
Cases, the government's reserve license may
be a disincentive to private industry to de
velop products andservtces which primarily
address a government market. The reserve
license, rather than saving the government
the cost of royalities, may end up depriving
thegov-ernment of new 'products and serv
ices. (Note that under Section 1498, Title 28
U.S.C.. the 'government may authorize a
competitor to -use a. patented invention.
leaving the patent holder an action for rea
sonable compenseucn.r

Intellectual Property' Contract Provisions
A Department o(Energy contract to oper

ate a National laboratory shall provide that
royalties or incomeeamed by the National
laboratory as a result of licensing of labora
tory owned intellectual property rights,
under this Title. shall be used to further the
Objectives of this Act. The use of this royal
ty income would. be guided by Section
202(c)(7)(e), Title 35. U.S.C. for Government
Owned. Contractor. Operated facilities and
by Section 3710c (a)(1) (B) (i)·(jV), Title 15.
U .S.C. for Government Owned; Government
Operated laboratories. Appropriate use of
royalty income would Include:

Laboratory costs to obtain intellectual
property rights in furtherance of the Act;

Costs of procuring patents/licenses/copy
rights/etc. for aubfect intellectual property,
payments to authors and Inventors.rsuppcrt
of scientific research, development and edu
cation at the laboratory. furthering sctentif
ic exchange among OOOO's or the agency.
and rewarding of scientific, engineering, and
technical employees of the laboratory.

The management of the intellectual prop
erty. including' procurement and licensing,
shall be admtnfsterd by the contractor em
ployees at the National laboratory, instead
of in Washington.
. Current Law: Section 202 (c) (7) (C) and

(E) are similar to the proposed section. how
ever, current law only applies to the non
profit and small business contractors B.I1d
excludes facilitfesprimarily.· dedicated to
weapons related and naval nuclear propul
sion programs of DOE.

Reason for Change:-These provisions'need
to be expanded to cover all Nattonal Iabora
tories participating in. this Initiative, there
fore Government Owned. Contractor Oper
ated labs should be included in these "Bayh
Dole" provisions. There is no reason to ex-
elude them, . .

Section b··"is a .. new :concept.' which. 'will
ensure that . the government does not pay
for the Research and Development costs for
technology transfered, along with the Intel
lectual property rights, to a Nationallabora
tory-contractor 'operator who will use the
resulting royalty income ror us own benefit
rather than using it to benefit the National
laboratory system;

March.in Rights
This provision ensures that the invention.

technical data. or software Mquiredas a.
result of this Title ,by the laboratory con
tracto:r, is offered to a third party for com
mereteueeuon purposes, If the. contractor
has not or is not expected to take effective

;.~ .'
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national-security, 'admits, -"I would err :OIl
the side of revlewlng practlcallv everything.
even if It involves delays."

In fact. when. Congress passed legislation
in 1984 allowing uruversittes and nonprofit
organizations that operate DOE labs to 11
cerise patents, the department tried to nulli
fy the law ,by claiming that national securt
tyand nuclear nonproliferation took prece
dence. "Its position led to an executive order
by President Reagan last spring restrtcnna
the nOE's discretion to withhold patent li
censes.

Regulations also limit the amount of
money the DOE labsean spend on research
for outside organizations to 20% of their
budgets, with ·mosto! that going to other
government labs. And no company can do
research at a DOE lab if comparable redu
ties can be obtained elsewhere. Emphasizing
the DOE's stand, Antoinette O. Joseph,' dt
rectoro! field operations management, says .
"People argue 'that there is this technology
sitting on the shelf and that if you have a
uniform technology transfer policy. the gov
ernment can make it all available inane fell
swoop. Well, it can't. The nationaldefense
mission is more Important-than the technol
ogy transfer mission."

The Defense Department has its own bu
reeucrattc nrobtems. butlt has been more
flexible in issuing licenses. For years, the
DOD has allowed the companies it does
business with to commercialize at .no cost
the patented technology theyde\'eJop.
These relationships, however, -have existed
primjl.rily within the olose-knlt community
of government contractors working on clas
sifiedproJects. "Everything done in the labs
is documented and made available to people
with -the appropriate clearances,"says
Frank Bobteszczyk. chief of the DODre
search program office. "The labs will caU in
defense .eontractors and give them a .dog
and-pony show." Because of its fear of
leaks, the DOD is reluctant to enter Into co
operative R&D agreerrientswith other com
panies.
in addition to the problem of classified

R&D, identifying promising new technol
ogtes forfnduatry to explott fs a monumen
tal task. Corporate R&D executives have
largely ignored what goes on in the labs,
viewing them as irrelevant and inaccessible.
Reluctant to deal _with the bureaucracy,
they are unaware of helpful research buried
within multlmllltcn-dollar programs.

At .the same time, most federal labs lack
the staff necessary to sift through the enor
mous' number or projects, ferret out the
good ideas and target them for specific in
dustries or companies. "There's a lot of re
search going on at the labs," says President
A. Sidney Alpert of University 'Patents Inc.,
which .sells university-owned patents. to m
duatrv. "If they put -encugh manpower on
it, there could be some good inventions. But
you won't find them, the way the Iabs are
going about It,"
It does not help that lab researchers must

depend on their technology transfer special
ists .to explain their innovations to .eorpo
rate -R&D people. These specialists are in
short SuPPly-only one DOD' lab has one,
for .Instanee-cand ,they are a harried lot
with responsibility for hundreds ,of different
projects.

As fntermedtartea, they also are ·onemore
roadblock for ·industry, Hillard· 'Williams,
vice president for technology at Monsanto
Corp.; ·says that government tech ,transfer
people 'lack experience ingetting technology
out to tndustry..John D. Hale~ vlee president
for 'research at .·Kerr~McGee Oorp., -eom
ments: '~We have enough 'trouble -transfer
ring teehnology.out of ear-own lab. How-are

The federal research labs consutute a jor
midable c1;tu~k of. the nation's pool of talent
andequipment.,The-700-plus labs across the
country spend more than $18 billion a. year
and employ one sixth or the nation's .re
search scientists and engineers.

By tradition" the labs disseminate technol
ogy to the public and issue licenses for their
published patents to anyone who wants
them. But .American companies 'have used
few of the thousands of new patents filed
every year because they are loath to invest
ina technology their competitors can obtain
easUy. It wee a Jap!U1ese firm, for example,
that developed solar cells .ror calculators
from a National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration patent.

Since 1980 the Reagan Administration has
been spearheading an ambitious campaign
to make the fruits of the federal research
labs available to private industry. -one 're
sults is new legislation that now allows com
panies to license exclusive patents owned by
the labs and encourages cooperative R&D
programs lor Industry, government and uni
versities.

These moves have been welcomed. But no
significant-technological benefits have yet
accrued to industry, and the obstacles to tm
plementing the transfer of technology now
look so numerous and deeply rooted that it
seems doubtful the government labs ~111

ever be able to help industry 'fulfill its reo
search needs. "The new laws are no panacea
for getting technology' into prlvateindus
try," sayS William Burkman. director of
physics 'at AT&T Bell Laboratories. "There
are a lot of -stumbling blocks involving the
kind of priorities the labs have set up."

The basic problem is that the whole
notion of working with private industry
runs counter to the long-standing mission of
the federal labs to serve. the general public.
For the better part of four decades, they
have pursued their own agendas sheltered
from the needs of the marketplace. Federal
researchers have deepened the pool of scien
tific knowledge and enhanced the nation's
weapons arsenal. Any benefit derived by in
dustry has been a mere afterthought.

The need to. keep classified weapons re
search under wraps has impeded technology
transfer in the DOE and the Defense De
partment. That becomes a fonnidable bar
rier considering that defense will account
for 72% of government R&D spending next
year, up from 51%· in 1980, end that the
Iton's stece or the labs-belongs to those two
departments.

The DOE is particularly hostile to indus
try-directed. research. It has refused to give
its labs authority to license patents to com
panies-a step that industry considers cru
cial for making the technology accessible.
The department's policy of reviewing every
application for a patent license case-by-case,
industry complains, is too much trouble and
takes too tcna-enswnere from six months
to several years-to pass through the laby
rinth of DOE bureaucracy.

This procedure discourages companies
rrom ustna the labs as a resource. LeeM.
Rivers, who recently left the White House
Office of SCience and Technology Policy to
represent the Federal Laboratory Consorti
um in Washington, says he is "up to my eye
balls" trying to get industry to take the labs
seriously. ~'If a buSinessman has to take four
months to figure out what -he needs to do
and then has to go through six layers or bu
reaucracy in Washington, -that'a going to be
tough,It he notes.

,DOE officials 'insist they are-proceeding
with caution only. until they learn more
about teetmcioev transfer and promise -to
streamline the waiver process .down to-six
months -or so. Critics say they -are 'stalling.
And Bryan Siebert, ,DOE director or 'tntee-'

steps. within a reasonable time. to achleve
practical application of the 'subject mven
tton, technical data, or computer software.
the Federal agency 'Can require the contrac
tor to grant a nonexclusive, partially exclu
sive.orexclusice license to 8 .responsible
third party.

A third party. for purpose of this section.
is Itmited to domestic entities located in the
U.S. and whose research. development and
manufacturing activities occur substantially
in t.he United States.

Current Jaw: Section 203, 'Title 35, U.S.C.
addresses atmtlar cmerch-In Tights for the
Federalgovemment with respect to small
business finns or nonprofit organizations. It
specifies that these-rights apply to invent
tions,but does' not mention technical data
or computer software.

-Reason for 'Change: Since, .the NationaI
laboratory contractors are provided title
rights to inventions, technical data, and

.-computer software under. the provisions of
this title, the Federal government must be
provided comparable rights to over ride
these if the contractor does not effectively
carry out the associated obligations. This
will ensure that technology/devices/soft
ware do not sit on the shelf, but 'are offered
to private industry fOT commercialization.

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy
would Issue" implementing regulations for
these march-in rights, patterned after Sec
tion 203, Title 35 U .S.C.

Effective Date
The Title would take effect on the date of

enactment, and would require the Secretary
of Energy to immediately enter into negotd
ation with the National laboratory contrac
tors to modify the existing contracts, for
the operation of the National laboratories,
to reject the provisions of this title. This
will ensure that inventions, technical data,
or computer software already in the pipe
line will be handled exnedloustr according
to this Title.

(From September 1987, Business Month
(formerly Dun's Business Month))

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ISN''!' WORKING
(By Fred V. Guterl)

In just a few years, a major new cbtp-man
ufacturing technology called X-ray lithogra
phy could well become the key to aurvtval in
the semiconductor industry. The question
is, who will be the first to develop it?

Japan's Ministry of International Trade
and Industry plans to-spend $700 million on
the 'problem this.year. Among other things,
it is funding the construction of _four ape
cialized synchrotrons for chipmakers to
produce the X rays essential for research
into the new technology.

In the U.S., the Department of Energy reo
cently finished building the nation's first
large-scale synchrotron at its Brookhaven
National Laboratory in Upton, New York.
But it is a general purpose synchrotron used
b)' about ninety academic and corporate re
search groups for a variety of projects. IBM
Corp. is the only company using the ssn
chrotron for X-ray lithography, and its re
searchers often have to wait in line to use it.
"The mM -people are pretty unhappy with
the schedule," says William Marcuse,direc
tor of technology transfer at the lab. "They
spend a lot of time twiddling their thumbs:'

The DOE plans to build two mere synch
rotrons for its labs, but neither one will be
tailored to X-ray .lithography. And to a
growing number of industry leaders, govern
ment officials and scientists worried about
the United State's flagging competitiveness
in technology, thts state of affairs is a vivid
symbol of -the inadequacy ·of the govern
ment's program for transferrlngR&D to in-
dustry. .
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SEMICONDUCTOR RESEARCH CORP.
September 21, 1987.

Hon. PETEV"DOMENICI, .. ,
U.S. 8.enale,
Wa.shinglon, ,DC.

DEAR .SENATOR ,DOMENIC[: The ·Semicon
ductor Research ;Corporation'strongly sup
;ports "uThe Department of Energy National
'Laboratory Cooperative 'Research Initiatives
Act·,(S. :1480). The National ,Laboratories of
rthe Deparbnent rifEnergy area .major ·M·
·tional resource. 'They should be .given a mls-
slon to participate in research ;onad\'anced
semiconductor manufacturing ,technology.
so vital to the national·security and econom·
ic interests of the United l:)tates. We believe
that your bill, S. :1480, would accomplish
this purpose.

The6emtconductor:tridustry ··has recog·
nized thedesirabUity of:a .role ·for ·the.na
tional labs in,:SEMATECH, ,aptlvate sector
driven consortium ~I'llPOsed-,of ,major ,U.8.
,semic~mductor manufacturers in partner
..ship wIth .government.. ;The .Jndust~-y ..:hu
proposed:8. ,mechanism·-!ora laborator:y/jn
dustry .,.partnershlp .J.n.tts.buslness .·plan.,.lor
SEMATECH. We envisage that the research

I
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'we going to .keep 'Up -with the technology
coming from thefedernllabsT' .

Even iflndUslry -had free access to 'the
techuologvvat the labs, raw 'research re
Quires considerable development before it 'is
applicable to new products, and much more
'input from .the 'labs-information 'about
'rnanufacturingpr9CCSSes, the expertise end
judgment of the original-researchers, and so
·.{orth-;.is needed by a company planning, to
-adopt a technology. "The baste .research .at
-DOE labs is one level -less practical than the
.atuff that is done at universities, whichIsn't
very .practfcal" :,saYs-University _Patents'
Alpert. .

The labs have limited resources to devote
10 the kinds -of cooperative R&D programs
that would help industry absorb baste re

.search. And theY have .had trouble attract
jng financial support from industry because
they lack the authority to Isssue patents ip
return for .fUnds.

Companies are also put off by the govern
.ment's Inflexibility In negotiating coopera
tive research .agreements. _The agreements
are often written like procurement con
tracts, with 'specific deadlines scheduled
years in advance. Such tight SChedules lead
to misunderstandings when the 'research
doesn't pan out the way it was orJgiriaUy
planned. "Federal 'people don't speak the
same Ianguage.v says Monsanto's Williams.
"vphtnga get complicated, and industry tends
to just give up,"

,Amid this bleak picture, there are a few
.hopeful signs. Payoff from exclusive patent
ing, for instance, is evldent jn Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, where a dozen or so companies
have sprung up to develop products-cheat
resistant diesel engtnea, high~strength cut
ting tools and more-based on patent li
censes granted by the DOE lab there.

"A kind of magfc has set in," says Wllllam
W. Carpenter, vice president for technology
applications at Martin Marietta Energy Sys
.tema. which runs-the lab for the DOE and
aggressively pushed the patents through its
licensing prOCMS. "In.Oak Ridge, houses are
'selling, school enrollment. is up for the first
time in tw€:nty yearS,a new missile plant
has .sone up. A great deal of that is due to
our technology transfer program,"

Inside the labs as . well. there is some
movement afoot to open the -door. Eugene
E. Stark, an engineer at DOE's Los Alamos
National Laboratory,is one 'Of a new genera
tion of government -reaearchers who now
sees a unique opportunity to get the labs
into the mainstream of technology,

In his spare time, Stark is chairman of the
Fedel'alLaboratory Consortium for Tech
nology Transfer, an ad hoc government and
industry group that is promoting technolo
gy sharing. "We can't wait ten more years to
break down theiI)StJtutional barriers ,to
technology transfer," Stark says. "We're en
tering ·aperiodof restructuring in science
and technology institutions. Whatever new
relatioIiships develop as a result of interna
'tional competition wIll take place in the
next three-to-five years.-If the labS move
slowly, they wHlbecomeirrelevant."

Groundwork also has been laid for several
cooperative agreements between Industry
'and the labs. ,The Army's Electronics Tech
nology and Devices Laborator:y in New
'Jersey is settmg up a consortium withsevei'
al eiectronics firms :to develop fll\t-paneldis
Pla;y screens, .,And th~DOE·sArgonneNa.

tionaLLaboratory and 'the University of Chi
'cago are currently :.negotiatingwithcompa·
nles to do 'supere~:mdu_ctorresearch__

Meanwhile, .·.the ·Defense Department is
funding a studY Dn 'building a synchrotron
devoted exclQslve~y to .. semiconductorre.
search. And lit the DOE's -,conference on su·
perconduetlvltyiast'JUly, 'President Reagan
proposed a ·'gmremment::SPOnsore-d ~'Super-

conductivity Init.lative," wiucn wouteJn- tfonal la})oraLorlesar'e\,aluabie cl csources
elude. among other things, increased spend- that should be used <to ..augmentrthe -re
ing bS-' the labs. In addition, DOD .nrocoses search capabilities of jndustry and [the -unt
spending $150 million ovetthreeyears to versltles.
-apply superconductivity research to mnlterv To facilitate greater .eoonemuon .between
ships and weapons.,." ... '. . .. t.he national .laboratortes end .the .semieon-

How entne money Isapent-cwhether In- ductor 'industry, eeveral -sunnesuons were
dustry .gets to. set at least part of the rc- made. . ... '
search agenda-may be the first real .. test cr , ,Adialogue .between -the semlconduct.or m.
the technology transfer Jaws and the na--dustry'and'the.nationa.llaboratorles.should
.tton's resolve. .be -initiated .and formalized -to identif.¥·'AP·

-. . . '. proprtate research,projects'andto':negotiate
THE SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY AND THE pragmatic solutions to issues .Ilke data

NATIONAL LABORATORIES .ecceee. ownership' and .pubucauon .rfgtits,
.(Part of a National Strategy) cost sharing, -schedultng, and technology

EXECUTIVE'SUMMARY transfer .mechanisms. Existing .eollaborattve
According to a recent report -by t.heDe- research efforts could serve as models.

tense SCience Board, leadershipJn19 of 25 ·Aslanding -acvtscrveouneu -with .repre
key products and processes In-the -semioon- sentatlves.rrom Industry.and thevarlousna
ductorindustnr 'has 'been lost to Japan and . tionallabo~atoriescould·be formed -to.factlt
.therelative position of ,U.s. producers is sate thisdialogue:and to serve-as '8 ~forum
continuing to decline. 1 One -response to thta for .the discussionof dssues. Such a-council
competitive challenge is ·to increase the u.s. .cou!d,developa broad agreement .cn .the.ge
semiconductor Industry's efficiency 'through ner~ciss,ues·'involved.tn cooperation -andco
'shared andcollaborati~research efforts. ordinate the overall .cooneranve .errort,
;Existingindustry cooperatives. such as the thereby.facqitattng agreements "on epectne
:Semiconductor,Researth 'Corporation .research projects that are Ifkely tc benego
(SRC) and the .Mleroelectronics and Com- tlatedbetween .individual laboratories 'and
puter Corporation (MCC), are proving the interested companies.
feasibility and ·effectiveness of collaborative There are opportunities for the national
research efforts. As en adjunct to industry .laboratorles. to .ecntlnue existing projects
collaboration. .should "other national re- .and to .initfate .new research that-would.be
sources. such as the national laboratories of .oeneficlal to .the-dndustrp. However, .to
·theU.S. Department of Energy (DOE), be .mexfmtae the. effectiveness of this research.
mobilized to leverage facilities. capabilities, the 'mission .or .theIaboratortes needa tc be
and results on a national level? expanded to .Includeiresearch dn -semlccn-

To begin to answer this question and 'to ductor-related science and technology. Addl
determine the potentialvalue, role, and con- .ttonal funding wlllalsobe needed to provide
trtbutlons of the national Iaboratortes in ad- the laboratories with SUfficient resources to
dressing the problems of the semiconductor .make an effective contribution to the long
industry. the National Research 'Council term .eompetdtiveneas -or me semiconductor
held -a workshop on February 24, 198i The industry. The workshop attendees believed
workshop 'assembled representatives from that these two issues-a broadened mission
the semiconductor industry, the national andlncrea..~edfunding-need to. be ad
laboratories, federal agencies, and Congress dressed in DOE·s· budget process-es qutckly
to determine how cooperation between the as possible.
laboratories and industry might take place There was broadagreement at the work
within the context -of a broader national shop that thefederalgovemment in sener
'action program. st. and the national-laboratories in partdcu-

A variety of issues related to the eompett- Iar, neve .e .role.fo Play dn-restcring U.s.
tiveness of the semi-conductor industry was competitiveness In -aemtconductors- Ir the
discussed at the workshop. The participants fndustry can ertlculate specific areas of ee
agreed that the current jrroblems of the nerfc.research that eonform tothe.eapablli
semiconductor Industry represent a national ties of. the .national laboratories,· and the
crisis that 'requires a coherent national Iaboratortes can edjust. their operations and
action program 1n response. To summarize .mobillze their resources to address those re
"the discussion. work..shop parttefpants reeos- seareh erees. 'the potential contribution -of
nized .that little progress is likely without a the national laboratories for future industry
-consensus on the .ahort- and long-term com- competttlveness can-be realized.
petfti"egoals of the U.S. semiconductor in
duslry.

Once these ,goals areidentified, a national
strategy to achieve them must be developed
'that would address issues such as the role of
government. the .extent of cooperation
versus'cotnpetition appropriate for a
healthy· industry .In the future, appropriate
research foci. effective use of resources out
side of the Industry. and mechanisIiLsfor
achieving cooperation and synergism among
part.lclpants in this national.strategy. The
workshop',participants raised the .idea ,that
an organization or advisory committee with
representatives:framthe semiconductor
manufacturers. their:suppliers 'and custom
ers,government, and universities· might be
fonned to provide the necessary leadership
to -build consensus and ,devise an effective
national strategy.

In discUssing the elem.entsof.an .effective
national strategy, the·. workShop partici
pants. agreed that it should combine and ,co
.ordinate the resources or the semiconductor
'industry and the 'federal government:in a
cooperative ,ief!ort to restote competitive·
ness. 'There was ,a·consensus :that the laclli
t,ies and 'expertise available· at the DOE"s na-
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of the national Jabs in this area should be
designed to complement the overall BEMA·
TFlCH work program.

The joint planning workshops sponsored
by the National Academy of Sciences in
February and May put into motion the first
steps toward matching the semiconductor
industry's and the national labs' R&D ef
forts. Collaboration on the specific techno
logical objectives of each national laborato
ry with industry will continue to . be ex
plored and Identified as a result of future
workshops to be sponsored by the SEMA·
TECH consortium.

We envisage that the Secretary of Energy
would be part of a "National Advisory Com
mittee on Semiconductor Research and De
velopment" composed of government and
private sector members. The committee
would provide a focal point for coordinating,
devising and implementing an effectdve na
tional strategy for semiconductors. Indeed,
if the the natdonal Iabs are to provide bene
nctar sunnort to BEMATECH, more coordi
nated programs between the labs. and BE·
MATECH will be necessary.

We believe that in developing technology
roadmaps for SEMATECH, those programs
involving the labs would eliminate duplica
tion of efforts. However, the urgency of the
problem demands a change in the nature
and pace of the research pursued. Needless
to saY,mobilizing the national labs in co
ordination and collaboration with industry
efforts requires the immediate attention of
federal policymakers in order that such ef
forts can provide timely answers.

In establishing a National Laboratory Co
operative Research Initiative, the bill would
make a number of recommendations in an
ticipation of the formation of research con
sortium such as SEMATECH. Since SEMA
TECH was established in May, 1987, we
have a few recommendations that could im
prove the proposal. We believe: (1) The legis
Iatlon should specify coordinating the re
search of the national labs under this Inltla
tive with the semiconductor Industry's new
R&D consortium, SEMATECH. (2) The leg
islatton should clarify that any funds ex
pended by the Department of Energy on
such projects would be in addition to the
funds expended on BEMATECH by the De
partment of Defense. We do not view a na
tional labs' semiconductor research Inttda
tive as an alternative to DoD efforts, and do
not anticipate that such an effort should
result in a substitution or dilution of the
Defense Department's funding level for SE
MATECH of $100 million per year for the
next five fiscal years. (3) Finally. we believe
that DOE should fully fund the research of
the national labs, and that the proposed
cost sharing arrangements with industry in
this case would not be necessary.

We strongly support s. 1480 and federal
funding in the Energy Department's Budget
for the National Laboratories to conduct
semiconductor manufacturing research in
coordination with SEMATECH. We firmly
believe that a coalition of SEMATECH and
the cnattonal labs would strengtheIithe
future competitiveness of the uemlconduc
tor industry.

Sincerely yours,
LARRY W. SUMNEY,

Presuient;

NEW SUPERCONDUCTORS MAy HAVE
SIGNIFICANT EcoNOMIC IMPACT "

(By Alan M. Wolsky, Edward J; Daniels and
Robert F. Giese)

Economics essentially concerns the com
petition between different ways of doing
things. In the field of superconductivity, the
competitors are normal conductors (copper,
for example), low-temperature supereonduc-

tors (niobium-tin), and the new high-tem
perature SlJP~.rconductors tcopper-oxtde ce
ramics)., '.' ".. " -.. "

Superconductors carry electrical current
with almost no loss. Thus, they offer many
benefits compared to conventional conduc
tors, which waste energy by resisting cur
rent flow. Recently discovered high-temper
ature superconductors use cheaper, more ef
ficient cooling systems than their low-tern
perature counterparts.

The new materials might have significant
economic impact on medical imaging, indus
tries using magnetic separations, and the de
velopment of advanced energy sources.
They would increase the efficlency Of gen
erators and motors, and enhance develop
ment of desktop supercomputers, levitated"
trains and underground electrical transmis
sion lines.

The technology evaluattons group at Ar
gonne National Laboratory is spearheading
a muitilaboratory study for the Department
of Energy to evaluate the economic promise
of high-temperature superconductors and
examine potential limitations. If present
problems can be solved, we believe the new
materials will cut capital and operating
costs in numerous industries and even
spawn new technologies.

Superconductivity is infiuence6 by three
interrelated properties: temperature, mea
netic field and current density. Transitional
superconductors, such as niobium-tin. lose
all resistance to electricity when cooled to
about 18 Kelvin (minus 427 degree.') Fahren
heit>. The total cost of refrigerating these
materials is formidable. Capital ts. required
to bUY refrigeration equipment and thermal
insulation, which slows the rate at which
outside heat reaches the superconductors.
Operating costs pay for liquid helium ($11
per gallon) and for the energy needed to
remove heat that penetrates the insulation.

In comparison, copper-oxide ceraniics
become superconducting at about 90 K
(-297 F). This critical temperature '(T,) re
duces refrigeration costs in two ways. First.
less insulation is needed because heat trans-.
fer is much slower at warmer temperatures.
Second, liquid nitrogen (22 cents per gallon)
can be used as the coolant,

For example, magnetic resonance imaging
uses a large superconducting magnet cooled
toabout 4 K (-452 F). The capital costs for
insulation is aronnd $100,000, and liquid
helium costs about $30,000 per year. If the
magnet could be maintained at?7 'K (-321
F) instead, insulation costs would be cut to
only $50,OOO-a 50·percent savings. Cooling
with liquid nitrogen would reduce refriger
ant costs to $3,000 annually-an even more
dramatic sat..Ings of 90 percent.

Magnetic field strength also affects super
conductivity. If the magnetic field is too
strong, superconductivity ts lost. The new
materials appear to maintain superconducti
vity field strengths than current supercon
ductors. This might lead to practical, light
weight electromagnets with seoneer mee
"netic fields. If the magnetic field is . too
strong, however, It can cause enough me
chanical stress to pull apart the magnet.
This may restrict potential uses of large eu-
perconducting electromagnets. .

The major limiting factor,however, for
commercial. applications of high- T, super
conductors is current density-the new ma
terials simply do not carry enough electrici
ty to be useful on a .large scale: Critical CUr
rent density measures how much current
the material can carry before, losing super
conductiyity.

Most applications have an operating cur
rent density-which is .lower than critical
current demity-grea.terthan 10.000 am
peres per square centimeter (A/ema I, This
is 10 to 100 times higher than critiCal cur-

reru.denstties measured-thus .Iar .in wires
and tapes made from ceramic superconduc
tors. However, single crystals and thin films
have demonstrated current densities greater
than-l million A/cm2 •

The 'popular press has .focused on critical
temperature. but current density is more
1mportantto the engineer and .economist
for several reasons:

"Size _and weight. As current density rises,
the required size and weight of the super
conducting magnet falls. Smaller, lighter
magnets would reduce costs for supporting
"structures and increase payloads for levitat
ed vehicles.

Flexibility. Higher current density allows
the superconductor to be thinner. which In
creases flexibility. This means the material
is more easily wound in the form or wire or
tape. -Improved flexibility also 'makes the
material more reliable and durable. _

Cost a/raw materials. Smaller supercon
ductors are less expensive to manurfacture.

High current density would make high-T
superconductors invaluable in energy pro
duction, magnetic separations 'and other In
dustries that use powerful electromagnets.
Conventional electromagnets are 'large,
heavy,' _and require large amounts of elec
tricity. They have. an iron core, which
strengthens the magnetic field generated by
copper coils. But iron makes the magnet
heavier and limits its uses. If high·Tsuper·
conducting coil eould'carry more current,
the iron core could be eliminated, making
the magnet smaller and lighter. Such a
magnet would cut electric bills by 75 to 90
percent.

Several other properties of the new mate
rials also affect their economic potential.
One consideration is their ability to bond
withother materials, which would improve
strength and reliability. A brittle supercon
ducitng wire could be sheathed in metal for
protection and strength. The metal would
also act as a shunt for current flow in case
superconductivity is lost.

Chemical stability is another Important
factor. The new materials are prone to jose
oxygen and thus their superconductivity.

Finally, contrary to popular belief. super
conductors do not necessa.rily transmit elec
tricityentirely without loss. Actual energy
savings depend on whether direct current
(DC) or alternating current (AC) is used.
Direct current, Which moves ina-constant
direction, elrculates without 1055 iii super·
conductors and creates steadycmagnettc
fields. Alternating current reverses direction
at regular Intervals," which causes small
amounts of electricity to be lost even in su
perconductors. Unfortunately, our electrical
infrastructure uses AC, because in normal
conductors is_losesless energy thaIiDC.

Still superconductors with favorable prop
erties would have profitable applications in
many industries, including electronics, com
munications, transportation and medical
diagnostics. ... "

In energy production and storage, .both
utilities and eonsumers wlll .save money.
Utilities suffer Icases durlng the generation,

.transmission and distribution of electrtcitv.
A typical AC generator is 98.5 percent effi
dentin producing electricity; and 95 per
cent-of this powerreaches consumers.

High-T. superconducth1ty might improve
those _figures. ,Superconductlng AC genera
"tors and rower transformers" would both
have operating efficiencies greater than 99.7
percent.-This ,improv,ement,may sound
small. stnce eeneretora are already 98.5 per-.
cent efficient. but it would cut energy losses
by about 80 percent. On a large scale, this
could produce subst8.ntiBlsavings""':up to 60
percent over conventiOnalun1ts.
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. Efficiency is not the answer however. .Jor
undcrground'6uperconducing' transmission
lines. .Such lines ,might Jose -less than the .1
percent ofeleclricity 'per 100 miles lost by
conventional aertal Hnes..but they will .not
make them obsolete. Air provides "Iree'
cooling and electrical insulation. and.string
ing lines overhead is farJess expensive than
digging trenches to hide .them underground.

But aerial lines:have .problems with ees
thetlcs and _potential health risks that may
cause undergroUndlransmission lines 'to
become a vraore euernenve.vrr this occurs,
high·T sunerconducunaunes might save 40
percent over conventional underground
lines. which experience energy loses of
nearly 4 percent.

Buperconductlng magnetic energy, storage
(SMES)-huge magnets that can store elec
tricity tndeffnttelz without JOSs-could In
crease effective generating capacity by 15
percent or 'more. -High·T-superconductors
would reduce the capltal cost by 5 to 8 per
cent. compared to Iowvr svstema.trnese sav
ings might make SMES competitive with
gas-fired plants in providing electricity for
peak 'Consumption. 'SMESalso might enable
solar energy to rdisplaee natural gas in the
production of .electrlcity.:although .coat and
nuclear power will.continue to dominate.

On the consumer~sside .or the -meter,
high-T -superconductors would Increase-the
errtctcncv of motors, while .cuttfng their
costs about -25 percent. Approximately. 64
percent of all electrical power is used in
motors. which have efficiencies 'ranging
from 78 to, 95 percent. Large motors would'
benefit most from -superconducttvltv-c-de
spite their 95-percent ernctencvc-ror two
reasons. First, large motors use substantial
amounts of electricity, so small increases in
efficiency can still yield substantial cost sav
ings..Second, compared to small motors,
large super-conducting motors would need
1.':lSS refrigeration per horsepower of output,

As we have mentioned, the healthIndus
try and 'its clients-us-would benefit by ap
plying hfgh-T' superconductors to magnetic
resonance imaging ~MRD. Doctors diagnose
disease with .the powerful" magnetic field
generated by the cylindrical superconduct
iug magnet. which 'is about 3 feet in inside
diameter 'and 7 feet long.

Installed COst of anMRI machine is about
$2;25 million. of which $400.000 is for the
magnet itself.'The additional money is spent
on electronics and construction 'required to
house the 35-ton machine. Lighter magnets
and Hquid-nttrogen cooling systems would
reduce capital and operating.expenses, sav
Ings pattents up to 10 percent over current
MRl costs. The .machines would .also .be
more portable. allowing truck-mounted MRl
units to. viSits hospitals and clinics that
cannot afford machines ,of their ovm.

But the most,:vaIuable economic effect to
MRI may come from another direction en
tirely. High-Tsupereonductors may increase
the llSuable diameter of the magnet-the
hollow area where the patient fits-by 6
inches. This space is presEmtly -taken up by
cooling equipment and .insUlation. Enlarging
the diameter ..from 18 tc 24 inches would
allow the machine's use on the 5 percent of
lihe population who. currently cannot fit
inside.· The economic __gain becomes· even
greater when·the .lengthened productive life
of treated patients ..is conSidered.

,High--speed-trains :area· :frequently'diS
cussed application ~of ,high~Tsuperconduc~

tors.·Such,trains.are being considered .for a
dozen routes.witbin -the United States. The
TIE;W .superconductors ,will not significantly
cut _,total ,ca.Pital costs of magnetic levitation
systems. ,.because: ,present designs allocate
onlya:bout J..pereentofcapital .cost to levi
tatingmagnets.- ·But·1fthe new materials .op
erate,eUiciently,at t17.K.,-th~y-may :provide

the ease of -cperation and .lmproved system
reliabi1it~·thatwill make -auperconductfng

.magnetic levitation 'systems -the preferred
choice aUlong high~speea rall.technologtea.

.MRI',and .levitated .tratns highlight the
eoonomicsubtletiesof new .technclcgy,
which are not always-revealed by looking at
energy usage or .dollar signs, Again And
again, when we look at. applications, there
will 4le .benefits odifficultto foresee on -a
straight energy basis.

,Magnetic separations are .anuther area
where hlgh-Trauperconductore could reduce
operating end maintenance costs. The paper

.Industry .uses .erectromaenets vto csererate
the .impuritytitantum from 'kaolin, 'which
:brlghtens paper. ;In ~the"steel1ndustry.mag~
nets 'remove recyclable Jronscrap from
sludge and wastewater. Iron dmpurtties
picked up ,from pipes are removed from food
and-drugs.
.High~T ecnerconcucuna.cmaencts may

offer several Advantages-reduced weight,
higherthroughput.'smaller. floor .space-,
over -conventdonat electromagnets, in addl~

uon to an ao-oercent reduction in power
consumption. High·T superconductors
would save 1-5 or 20 percent, respectively. in
capital cost over .conventdcnal or Icw-T .szs-
terns. . ,

Magnets.made .Irom the new materials
might·.also be applied to other industrial
processes, such as materials .handling .and
fabrication. gas-phase separations and water
treatment.

High-T 'superconductors have zne coten
tial for enormous economic impact. Before
their: true. economic potenttar canbe real
ized, however, we must discoverfbelr ther
mal, electrical and mechanical .ercnerues
and develop methods of manufacturing the
ceramics reliably.

An immediate concern is that the new SUD
perconductors do not carry enough current.
This is the major limiting factor from. an
economic point .or view,because higher cur
rent density translates into less weight and
smaller size. Current. density must .be In
creased 1,000 to 10,OOOtimes.before the ma
terials will carry enough eteotrfcfw .tc
reduce magnet size and weight and compete
effectively with conventional conductors on
a.Iarge-acale basis.
If .these problems can be overcome, high~T

auperconductora may live up to the expecta
tions aroused by recalling the transistor and
the laser. ·In short, they could change the
way we Hve.

Los ALAMos-UNVEILS SUPERCONDuctIVITY
BREAKTHROUGH

Los Ar.AM:os, NM,Feb. _'24. 1988-A star
tUng discovery at Los Alamos National Lab
oratory may ,revolutionize how scientists re
search why certain materia.ls conduct elec~

tricity.
A team led by chemist,'Kevin Ott has dis·

cm'ered that achangem the type of oxygen
isotopes Used in asuperconducttng ,material
Can dramatica.llyaffectat what temperature
the material will conduct electricity.

"The 'resultswere '-so surprising that:at
first it ,was1Llmost'scary:' _said Ott. of the
Lab'sChemical-and·L8ser Sciences Division.
"You ask yourself, is there.something wrong
with the experiment samples?"

,OU'sresearch .revealed that synthesizing
certain ,oxygen ,isotopes· .with "heavier"
oxYgen 'caused -the material 'to conducte1ec
tricity at.a'much lower temperatu~.

Ott's experi.ni.ents substituted oxygen"16
the type -Of oxygen that comprises most of
Earth's atmosphere-with oxygen-.l8, 'an
oxygen ,isotope :with two'more neutrons,
making it.heavier.

Neutrons ·are .electrically neutral $1JQato~

.mic particles.

Ott's oxygen substitution caused a drop in
the "critical temperature't-ccr temperature
at which ,8-meserter becomes .supercottduct
ma-eraa :degrees.Kelvin. or 'about 60 de
.greeaFahrenheit.

The experiments caused: the. material .to
begin conducting .eiectrtcttv at 59 degrees
Kelvin.- or -355 .ceerees-belcwzercFahren
helt.

The supereonduetlng oraeevhaa scientists
from 'around the worldscrambltrrg ·to-unlock
the 'mySteries:of •'why certain .materials~

when cooled to extremely low temperatures,
allowelectticity .to :freely flow through
them.:
'~he -material·synthesiZed~bYOttrortbe

Los Alamos .experiments -wascomprtsed of
metals used in previous superconducting ex
perrmenta- yttrium; barium and copper.

The compound was 'interconnected with
oxygen atoms to hold it together.

"I believe the key to our success waa.that
when we built the.ieurees. we did not -use a
gas-phaseexchange process,' said·Ott;

T4atprocess, previously.used tn -other SUo
perconducting experiments. .mvcives .placing
the eompound In an enriched.oxygen atmos
phere._which ._allowsthe,isotopicoxygen
atoms to :dlffuse around and replace the
natural oxygen in the compound.

"In our experiments. we started from
seratcn.v ne said. -weeiseoivee the metals
in oxseenaa nitric -aeid and then processed
them Into R- 'material .eontetntna heavier
oxygen-isotopes."

Placing the oxygen wlth the metals in the
material from ·.thebe"ginning assured the
oxygen was thoroughly .Integrated through
cut the compound. .Gas-phase exchange
allows iess.or the oxygen .stoms to permeate
the material.

..It's the: difference between having the
oxygen isotopes iti·94 t.o'96 percent of the
material and' having it in less than 90 per
-eent," satd ott. "I think that. high level 'of
oxygen distributed throughout the -lattice
was the key difference in the success of our
experiments,"

The Los Alamos 'teamanttcipated that the
oxygen-isotope 'exchange would cause a
slight shift in the 'compound's critical tem
perature.

"We thought it would be subtle. -in 'the
range 'of half a degree," said Ott. "When it
resulted in a 33 degree (Kelvin) shift, -we
were worried at -first that we had 'done
something wrong 'When .we produced the--_._' -- "OC.U.lj..I1Cl>. ..•

Ott afffrmed. rne cfscoverv by preparing
six more samples with oxygen~18li.nd ex
perfmenting wtth them. He also experiment
ed with oxygen-17' samples to verify hta re
SUIts.

"After the oxygen-17 experIments, we
were convinced that w~ were, on to some
thing ",ery interesting:' he said.

Or..e goal of the worldwide superconductl~

vlty race is to find. materials that will reach
the ,point ofsuperconductivlty- as near
room~temperatureas possible.

While the ·Los Alamos exp~rime.nts :m~

trate a drop -in superconductivity .. tempera~
ture. not an increase~.the lsotope-exchange
results will -Advance ,the understanding' of
superconductivlty.materials.

"Our results ;are likely to change the
physics theory:on Uthat-C&usessuperconduc-
t1vity," said Ott. .." .

"This was a perfect ,example of .what close
collaboration --can ,do.~· ,he, sa.1d. "Chemists,
solid· state physicists .and materJal scientists
all worked together·closely on .this effort:"

.said 'Ott: "The ,project's success also was
m8.d.e.possibleby ,thefact.that,Los Alamos is
one of ,only ,a handful ,of ,faclUties-in 4be
world-that._can.~parate:ox~.gen i~otopes.

~J----""~"--'''--'-'-----
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decades 'will greatly -enhance ·progrcss·, in
human biology and medlcine."The commit
tee also emphasized a need to study-the gem
etrtc make-up of other animal species to
provide' comparative data. : . . .'
- .Some, 3,009 human diseases are known to
be inherited, Including Cystic fibrosis, Hun
tington's disease and eertalrrklnds QfAlz~
helmer's disease. Gene mapping "offers the
best hope of. identifying the 'responsible
genes" for 'these disorders and may ulti
mately lead to. treatments for them, the
committee satd. The. project could also help
unlock such fundamental blologlealsecrets
as the mechanisms mer eovem human de
velopment from an embryo to an adult.

The Research Council study was 'funded
by the James S. McDonnell Foundation of
St. Louis, MO. The committee was asked to
study the fea.sibility,.'cost, andmanagement
ofa national project 'to map the 'human
"g,enome," a term sclenusts use. to refer to
the entirety of human genetic material.

The. :Nati0llal. Research Council .. is the
principal operating agency of the-National
Academ~esof Sciences andEngineering.

THEDNA BLUEPRINT
Each of the body's cells carries a complete

set. of genetic blueprints for the human
body. These blueprints take the form of
genes. which collectively serve as a: kindof
biological construction manual that dictates
the body's form (hair and eye color, for ex
ample) and function (digestion, respiration,
and other essential physlclogtcal functions).

These genes are located on chromosomes,
lorig strands of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
strung together . from- pairs of molecules
called nucleotides. These nucleotide. pairs
give DNA Its characteristic "double helix"
shape, rather like a. twisted rope ladder.
Human chromosomes. hold apprcxfmately
100,000 genes. These genes, in turn, consIst
of nucleottdes-esome 3billion.ln all. The lo
cation of fewer than 1,500 of the 100,000
genes have been charted on chromosomes:
an even smaller proportion of the nucleo
tide sequences (less than 0.1 percent) have
been determined.

Most genes are responsible for building
protein molecules. These proteins are re
sponsible for both the form and functions of
the human body. In 'inherited diseases,
faultY genes produce too much, too little, or
the wrong kind of protein.

A GENETIC ATLAS
Mapping -the location or genes vii. the 

chromosomes is the .first step toward under
standingwhat causes these .. disorders. After
the mapping is complete, the exact order of
the nucleotfdes remains to be determined, a
process called sequencing.

One way to understand the difference be
tween mapping and sequencing Is by liken
ing the process toa road map.' Mapping puts
in the highways and major interactions: se
quencing fills In the details. The ultfmate
genetic atlas is the nucleotide secucncafn
which the Identity and Iooatlon of each of
the 3 billion nucleotide pairs is" known.
"Only such a sequence reveals all or nearly
all the information in the human genome."
the committee stressed.

"It is -nc exaggeration to say that current
maps of. human chromosomes compere In
quality to the navigational 'charts tl1at
guided explorers, to the ,New World," the
committee said. "Another decade 'of special
effort directed toward. mapping the 'human
genome could yield maps comparable to the
best modern maps of the earth's surface."

"Much of the effort In the next few, years
should be devoted to ref,ining existing map
ping techniques and developing even more
powerful ones," "the committee .said. It rec
ommended "that support go to groups that

EXPERT COMMITTEE FINDS MAPPING AND SE·
QUENCING HUMAN GENOME FEASIBLE; REC
OMMENDS $200 MILLION ANNUAL BUDGET
WASHINGTON.-':"A $200·million-a·year effort

to discover the location of every gene Within
human chromsomes should begin lminedi
ately, a National Research Council commit
tee urged today. The program should give
development of new mapping, techniques
highest prtrotts. but should also Include re
search on new methods for detenninlng the
precise chemical makeup Of individual genes
on the map.
""The committee strongly believes that a

project to map end sequence the , human
genome should be undertaken." the report
says. "Such a special effort in 'the next two

Iayed so the unique chemical properties of
the fon-damaged areas can be ... exploited.
The mask that determines where the ions
strike the wafer -ls stripped away and the
semiconductor is then placed ina chamber
containing a low 'concentration of a highly
reactive chemical. Sandia's researchers have
been using atomic chlorine to etch gallium
arsenide.

The semiconductor is bathed -tn a strong
light to generate free carriers. Sandia uses a
laser for this purpose, but the researchers
say other forms of illumination work as
well. These optically'generated free carriers
drive the chemical reaction between the
semiconductor and the surrounding chlorine
gas. The reaction products leave"the surface
and are transported away, leaving behind an
etched pattern in the surface.

The material ,will be etched readily where
there are .a great number of surface free
carriers. The reaction .is greatly slowed or
even prevented where" there are relatively
few rree carriers-where the surface has
been ion bombarded. The damage produced
by the ion Implantation acts as the mask for
all. subsequent etching processes.

Because this mask is formed directly in
the semiconductor itself. there Is no chance
that it could slip and ruin the whole wafer.
"Once you've put the damage in, It acts as
an integral mask for subsequent process
steps," says Myers.

aimner. "self-aligning" techniques are.
common in silicon wafer fabrication tech
nologies, but self-aligning technologies 'for
compound semiconductor processIng have
been only modestly successful and require
complex metallurgy.

Photochemical dry etching gives much
finer control during fabrication. As Ashby
has demonstrated previously, It is possible
to decrease or increase the number of free
earrlers available by changing the amount
or wavelength of light shining on the semi
conductor. Also, -the depth of the Ion-dam
aged material can "betailored by controlling
the energy of the Ions used.

The new tecntnque can be adapted to a
wide variety of ,materials and device struc
tures.trne technique's only major limitation
is that it will not work on semiconductor
wafers that were already doped extremely
heavily before the masking and etching
process. - -

The Sandia researchers say that the first
practical application of the process will be
the recrtcattcn cr a utrfped-array laser, a
type of solid-state laser that requires multi
ple grooves be cut on a very small scale
across a wafer of semiconducting material.:
But they add that It could be used with vir
tually any type of semiconducting.material
and has already been demonstrated on gal
Hum arsenide and gallium phosphide.

Sandia National laboratories, with facili
ties in Albuquerque, N.M., and Livermore,
Calif., is operated for the U.S. Department
of Energy by AT&T Technologies, Inc.

NEW PROCESS IMPROVES SEMICONDUCTOR
FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY

AUlUQUERQUE; NM.-Researchers at
Sandia National Laboratories have devel
oped a new technique that promises to im
prove control of compound semiconductor
fabrication technology. Called ion-damage
controlled. photochemical dry etching, it
uses accelerated Ions to change the electron
ic behavior of selected areas on a semicon
ductor so the areas act as a "mask" for sub
sequent photochemical etching.

Because this mask becomes part of the
semiconductor wafer, it cannot slip or
change position during fabrication, as can
happen with conventional photohthogra
phtc technologies. Since ion implantation is
an essential processing step 'for many de
vices, using the new technique as an integral
part .of that processing should reduce the
number of steps needed to prepare compll
cated circuits. This could save processing
time and money. .

The new process is the result of a group
effort involving SandiaIisCarol I.,H. Ashby,
David R. Myers, and Frederick L. Vook.
"The exciting thing about it is the control it
gives you for device fabrication," says
Myers. The process is an advancement of
the basic dry photochemical etching tech
nique developed at Sandia several years ago
by Ashby and James Dishman.

In conventional semiconductor fabrication
techniques, a thin wafer is covered with a
mask patterned with a protective material
(photoresist), then .exposed . to .a reactive
chemical for etching. Where there is a open
ing In the mask, the chemicals etch out a
corresponding shape, 'such as a pit. or
groove.

Complex integrated circuits require multi
ple masks and multiple etchings. Because it
is difficult to get perfect alignment between
masks and the structures already etched in
the wafer, each subsequent masking and
etching step increases the .rfsks that a mask
will not precisely match the existing pat
tern. This could result in degraded perform
ance for the integrated circuit.

The new Sandia etching technique reo
duces the need for multiple masks by ex
ploiting the chemical errects cr an initial
ion implantation, as Is typically performed
to provide localized doping of a wafer. An
ion encountering. a semiconductor surface
will damage the material, thereby producing
traps for "free carriers"-free electrons or
holes-in the material. Since free carriers
are particularly important iii selected pho
tochemical reactions, the Ion-damaged sur
face areas are relatlvelychemically' inert
compared with undamaged sections.

rn convennonar techniques.. the .semfeon
ductor Is heated ertertoa bombardment to
restore the electronic properties of the' se
minconductor by annealing out the damage
caused by· the Ions. In photochemical dry
etching, however, this annealing step is de-

This capabllitv made our isotopic synthesis
pcsslble."

Collaborating with Ott on the expert
ments were James L. Smith and James F.
Smith. both of the Lab's Center for Materi
als Science; Jeffrey Willis. Robert Aiken.
Ballard Pierce and Joe Thompson,all of the
Condensed Matter and Thermal Physics
Group; and Bill Hutchinson of the Analyti·
cal Chemistry. Group,

Also collaborating: George Kwei of the
Physical Chemistry Group; and Eduardo
Garcia. Maxwell· Goldblatt and Thomas
Walker. all of the Isotope and Structural
Chemistry Group,

Los Alamos National Laboratory is.operat
ed by the University of California for the
Department of Energy. .
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(c. n'te attempting to mall lnrgu gcnomcs-cbcth

tier humans and other organlsms-c-wlt.h sup
port for different. kinds of mapping methods
proceeding In parallel until the best meth·
ods arc found.

Sequenctnz of the entire genome, howev
cr. "should not be initiated at present," the
commit tee wrote. Instead.· research efforts
should be encouraucd to increase the cfft
clcncles of l('('Ilf1olog-les uscd Tn DNA so
oucucfng.

~'UNDI "to AND MANAGEMENT

TIl{' commitu.c recommended funding the
project at $2UI) million nnnuallv for 15
years. The amount of funding is roughly 3
percent of current federal expenditures on
basic blology, tlH' committee explained.

Funds should 1w earmarked for individual
researchers and medium-sized research
teams, the report stresses, "Individual inves
tig-ators worktru: in small groups have been
the source of nearly all the major methodo
logical breakthroughs that have driven the
modern revolution in biology." the commit
tee said. No large national centers should be
created to do mapping and sequencing work
at this time. it added.

However, bet-ause such n large amount of
dnt.a and rrmtrrtals will be generated by a
mnnplng and sequencing project, "(it] will
require an unprecedented degree of sharing
of materials among the' laboratories' in
volved." the committee said. It urged creat
ing a facillty to store and Inventory pieces
of DNA used in previous experiments and a
central bank for storing DNA sequence data.
When (ulJy mapped and sequenced, the data
printout for We human genome alone-in
terse chemical shorthand-would fill more
than a million textbook pages.

The committee recommended designating
one federal agency as the lead 'agency In
human genome work, but did not specify
which of the three agencies currently doing
genome work-the Department of Energy.
National rnsui utcs of Health, or National
Science Foundnt ion-should flIl that rotc, It
did recommend creating a Scientific Adviso
ry Board to rnouttor the peer review of com
nl'tlnJt projects and coordtnntc the work of
ll1(~ lacomtcrtcs.tnvolvcd.

~TllICflL QUESTIONS

whntovcr its sctcntirlc merits. "a concert
ed effort to map and sequence the human
genome would have profound social erenm
canoe," the committee said. For example.
! he commttu-c warned that "diagnoses that
trace diseases to our genes can also convey
.sti~ma and set t.hc scene for social urclu
dice."

"It will be the burden of researchers to In
tC'rpn't the corre-lations thc~' draw as clearly
as possible, to avoid stmpltstlc associations
bet ween genetic markers fHld clinical condi
tions, and to -oucate clinicians and the
public about tlli uctual Imptlcnuous of lheir
findings for u.dlvtduals." the committee
st ressed.

Tile Ib-membcr commlttee wns chnlrcd by
Druce M. Alberts. professor of biochemistry
nt the Unlversuv of California, San Frnncls
co.

Serving: with Alberts on the committee
were David Botstcin, professor of genetics.
Massachusetts Jnatltute of Technology,
Cambridge; Sydney Brenner. member and
director. unit of molecular gt'uetlcs. Medical
Research Council, Cambridge, U.K.; Charles
R. Cantor. chairman, deua.rtment.of genet
res and development, Columbia University
Medical School. New York City; Russell F.
Doolittle, protcxsor of chemistry. University
of California, San Diego; Leroy Hood. pro
ressor of blolocv. California Institute of
Technotouv. Pasadena: Victor A. McKtlslck.
Univ('rsitY Pron-ssor of Medical Oenctlcs,
Johns Hopkins IIm;pital, 13nltimore. Md.;

.~..,.;U. W·;QJ4itWCf

Daniel Nathans,"Vniverstty Professor of,Mo· "
lecular. Biology .and Genetics. Johns Hop
klns University School of Medicine, Baltl
more. Md.; Maynard V._ Olson. professor of
genetics. Washington University. SChool of
Medicine.. St. Louis. Mo.; Stuart Orkin.
Leland Fikes Professor of Pediatric Medi
cine. Harvard· School of Medicine, Cam
bridge, Mass., and investigator, Howard
Hughes Medical· Institute: Leon E. Rosen
berg, dean and-C. N. H. Long Professor of
Human Genetics. Medicine. and Pedlatrlcs.
Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven; conn.; Francis H. Ruddle. professor
of biology and human genetics. Yale Univer
sity; Shirley TUghman. professor of life set
ences. department of molecular biology.
Princeton umversnv, Princeton, N.J.: Jona
than- Tooze, executive secretary, European
Moiecular Biology Organlzatdon, Hefdle
berg, F.R.O.i and James D. wetecn.onrec
tor, Cold SprIng Harbor Laboratory. "Long
Island. N.Y.

John E. Burris, director of the Research
Councll's Board on Basic Biology, served as
studydirector. Robert A. Mathews. former
ly of the Research CounclI's Commission on
Life sciences. served as staff orticer during
his tenure 'here.


